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Brussels, Aug. 3—Thé Germans 
still pouring troops into Luxemburg 
iorce of 100,000 men is already ma 
along the Belgian frontier, oppos 
Dinant. An unconfirmed report has hi 
received that the Germans are ma* 
another army at the frontier of Ltts

^he^v.™
) ' its V
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(Canadian Press). 
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council sat until after 10 
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German

» fsvonttie reply Saving been received Ma Oer. Yjf f IÜ1IICÇ SeK?*»»^»1 ■S>»»TS»S|*»‘yV »> »» »»" » •*>

, Ur bnuu Mflttd K2dX5i5J=5SrX s .
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posses the «.Ivloin»PHwfe..1 Jdwer» «.

group of Americans jofned in the chrer- thc government 30(1 M3nV Smaller OflSS Ifi stands ready to issue domkuon notes to absence « Dr is in ch

&T,S5S'S;SSZB tea** W »m* »-«* u»t 1W-. «-fley rfHU*. fiapirationTwWai-»nti- &*S1^.Srt5A52

“tr gisKsssasea « r ‘ " 1^™
sce^^Whfteh^tk Wwhoira^ THE OOVEBNIŒNT’S POLICY. (Canadian Pres,.) stead of i||ld ^™M°'’nD0tth^u^

I-aon, Aug. 3-Great Britain haa mobilised her foreh and pr“-£fï,£^

^rr^d^Vn^with0^ awaits «vente. Today she is not a belligerent power, nor is She a ^ with ail their energy, and most of m^sof the foreign LPuU «= ^ cued On.

tars. An ovation ZZ one. ** ‘“T T S~ Mob^ati“ ^ “tio^Sf the worid^ ^ “* Ottawa, Aug. 8-Ordere have been to- .

Asquith when he left the cabinet meet- _ ____„ . . that the British Ï* 7et reacbtol 1 ,teSe where any of ‘ The miflltser further announces that sued for the mobilization of the Swiss
«h« win not permit the Penmen fleet tc «tuck the French ootut. It ïeS'mttenil,  ̂S ™

gÆhMM b« declaration -Lj———?—I”* SS! ^ebST2 SeSLrt,ïnh?.Sri?,Æ|

to get him away. He was dually put In _____. , , , , - “fvuncea session of parliament. interview with the premier Sir Robert
a motor bus. as to whether It considers that measure provocation for war. that she will join in the general war. The ministry further announces that Borden. The call has gone forth for
th^iv’ ^«^"^he^tïïlJd This pronouncement Of government policy—the result Of two Until tonight war officially existed be- the government, if necessity should Swiss soldiers in Canada, the United 

SrtWw/Syi.' SS day, alm«t ccatoaot. detiberaaoc, ™a«d. to tic ho™, of com- ?•" *n* Si? tîT'"tSS

SSfKœ-SÆ* "7 m- by Sir «ward drer, *ora«j of «at. 1« fc STL B.'SSt'LSXtdt
A couple of German Socialists, who eign affairs. official declaration of war between Ger- will not hesitate to use to the fullest violableness of Switzerland was guaran-

TaimeeS ^re^urroMd^ The house Of COmmOUB, after a stormy session in Which the war many and France, op either side. But extent all existing powers and to ask Conp^rf Vienna inlSlS
Frenchmen, and, despite an attempt by party WftS always in the aSOendency, adjourned late tonight until tonight the German ambassador in Paris X^see^Tneœssaoy" ’ "But. the integrity of Belgium^aiso

the police to protect them, were roughly received orders to demand his pass- ___ „ -, f guaranteed by treaty, but it has nothandled. tomorrow. . ports. ^^USCT 30000 been respected,” said Mr. Martin. “In
RUMORS HHARn OF “a German shoemaker, who attempt- Premier Asquith did jot speak. His speech will not be delivered _ . . . . HORSES IN CANADA. order to enforce this neutrality we must
<WT 355SS attsœss tma the debate h c™plaad and until af»r »vy ««.h» cf Ut. ÏZZZTZIZ.’Z

London, Aug. 3-Regarding rumors stock looted by an infuriated crowd. house has had ample opportunity to be heard. mand upon Belgium, in the form of a Canfda should England have need of SW^S MOrmtEAL ^
honm‘r: ̂ nThinSf wffieh'Tere Therefore the trying hojmof snspertoefor the British people is ^homutematum, *to%g«mtan made today by Montreal, Aug. «-“Ready for ser-

sr~‘*ss6 xrts «its ææsz&ss Î222J1 SST^TSilSS; **Jr~+ï1Sr£ t£S àswsniî'affsi «érs&y-.T.iKHarcourt, secretary of state for the col- the most memoriabk in history. Sir Ed- M eXertlnS *veI7 effort Of diplomacy to UHtoce UWat çntam to a promjs6 that .Belgian .integrity .should which ilia Montreal. ments unanimously being made by every
«mes. ami Sir John Simon, attorney gen- “ard Grey's speech was char^terised by aloof from the conflict, and to bring public opifauon tO Germany’s rrallin unimpaired after the War, and The cavalry horses which have been müitayy organization ^Montreal in an-

bult'ed'wdth thTTlarquis ÆÏ™ oflclri^d ***. The counselor of the German embassy issued, a strong appeal that Belgium should be compensated. dbuyringhethe^e^tB^are ffi^men ^frr^^dTuniW ta

and Bonar Law, who agreed to enter, vibrating the highest patriotic feeling, for the neutrgjjty of Great Britain, asserting that Germany would To this Belgium refused to accede, inKgreat demand, he says. defence of the empire. The wave of en-
he mbiuet at this timeT^tional cri- The hoL^verUrten^dtoa feewher fleet from attecki * th7 northern and^western “ the ground of her right, ati honor. ”7 ™bl^rom London yesterday stated tbasiasm in support of the British
is- thus forming a ministry for national more effective in the purpose. In that a8ree t0 Ke0P ner neet 170111 8,1 _ Z° , , Sir Edward Grey, British secretary that the British remount inspectors is general throughout this city, and

defen"- purposewas to prove tha?British neut- coasts Of France if England would pledge neutrality, and argued fet {of. a $&te^ would leave for Montreal immediately amongst the military men there is only
onditions are imposed, as it is ubder- rayty in the face of the present conflict l . tj __t_ mn_- i— abn end bv stàadimr outside the . L n ’ ,, . — - „ should England mobilize. ™ thing talked of at present, war. The

stood that all party politics is to be ln Europe is impossible, unless Great that ®nglaBd would gain more to the end Dy standing outside th® in the house, intimating that England s „_.OTV ... utt ttta commanding officers of the various mili-
Uropped for the time being. In the face Britan to preparidV forfeit her own European war, and using her influence as mediator When the moment obligations and promises could'not per- NEAgLVALL^LmA toy bodies have declared  ̂their office™
"t the European crisis, however, Har- "eif-respect and the world's confidence. mit her to submit to the violation of RBADY T° RESTONU>. . . me” ready to go to fight, toe French
cum-t and Simon recognize* that any Honor duty and interest requires British TtP®* .<. .._ rta, Ottawa, Aug. 8—The Militia Depart- Canadian soldiers vicing with their Eng-appearance of division in the national intervention Grey spoke without hit- Referring to this suggestion, in the house today, the British wh!Lr GWBrftafo meat report8 pother flood today of of- ^h-spe^mg =^»rad« imtheir patnot-
council?, might have a prejudicial effect terness but the impression he con- . .ffT1 eMTAtnrv coid - “I have rvnlv heard that Shortlv before I thc ®c“slon *s to whether Great Britain fers to enlist from all parts of the do- «id willingness to die for the em-
abroad, and also might give undue en- veyed was that Germany is p wanton foreign secretary said. I have July Heard that rtjy before L sbouW make war to public opfttion. minion. Almost all the regiments and pire If need me,
?i>uragemcnt to the pacific opposition in distruber of European peace. He made came to the house.” There is absolutely no dofibt that every branch of the service are repre- AU day long and up to a late, hour to-

. ''U».‘inevitable!1*1*8 ^ ^ ^ h°T“st rtrfktag feature in the atti- He raised his vote» and rapped the table before him sharply, Brittoh sentiment to fo, war. frhe ap- ^^^horymS«r^AS offfoes, watchfnghwRh

Lilts abandonment by Mr. Harcourt tudé of Mr. Grey’s audience was the en- declaring “But that is far tOO narrow an engagement.” P”1» of the pacifists get n»; hearing. Canada to ready to respond at once to marked interest the war bulletins, andand Sir John Simon, of their personal thusiasm of the Irish Nationalist*. The Edward Grey dispelled the shadows of doubt which flickered the call to arms. Several inembers and the numerous extras” add vdiy qujripj
opinions in the face of national danger Liberal benches seemed sombrely ac- ,» *• i ‘RntAntx» in thp mind« of man v T ihpmk Hr fimnonur seemingly wants England to remain ex-members of parliament have sent m iy, I
ls fi remarkable indication in its wav of nniescent OVSF tll6 Tripl© BHu6Ilt6 ID Ml© IDlXKdg Ol IDAny Libérais by OXpOBUl^ neutral, 4 telegrams offering themselves for active It was a day of anxiety. Thousands
,hl pint now animating Englandf as Most of the applause came from the some milestones in the history Of the rspproachment, revealing it Germany, through her diplomats, has aervtoe or voluntrering to raise men. A of residents watched feverishly for de-

■- xsfsiÆlîÊ £ sBt *g6. ■sjsat % » rr'SrÆSr *s aw ss,-^ asaiswu:r^dsrHHttS r"l’ r~” *JS5 wJSLs, ï£,W4 sça«a i&isbs.vyg =ss sa * sas- °- - “ esaawrasvsL’s
The Ix>ndon Times’ military cerre- warm sympathy for Irishmeh and tor TaJZL muw tiT» mind of n enhivwf to protêt Belgium, France, »nd the Montreal, Aug. 8-The port of Mont- better than the trying uncertainty, and

■«pondent sugLto The iZtedtate noml Fra^e One of the most dramatic —-------------- of doubt. . That doubt may reflect the mind Of S Cabinet other Mtion, who are thebf closest real was dosed tonight, for the first when the people of Montreal settled

riesiX'XLSftÆ rrra'ï.j'^a'srK ÿÆïSS?-*® »
^”2j?s=£ n&ï K 5 *to ^ ».“ÆS s sta ssar “ “■ “■and important^p^Tmuld meet with (Continued on page 10.) (Continued on peg. 10.) the dykes and Hooting the country. under escort. No vessd will be permit- (Continued on page iq.)
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Paris, Aug. 8—French arms have 
scored a victory in a sharp and bloody 
engagement at Petite Croix. A corps 
of Uhlans attacked the French forces 
entrenched just beyond the town. The 
defenders replied with machine guns and 
mowed down the advance guard of the 
German*.

The Uhlans charged several times but 
were unable to withirtanflljthp withering 
fire of the defenders and totally retired 
in disorder leaving a -number of dead land, Fjgl 
on the field. Among the wounded were No.” The 
some officers. The French «W'lwIsa^Ppsto^ 
number of prisoners.
GERMANS INTERCEPT

London, Aug. 4—A telegram to the
Daily Mail from*1 Durban éaye the' 
man wireless riwt5K|WM|p|
German South West Africa has increas
'd its power awM* rtilWte-ptoWW 
to “Jam” or drtn*ih-âjS$w5^S||p“]
Stations. German steamers in African 
Potts have been ordered not to return to 
Eprope but to proceed to South Ameri-
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rammar i
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Grace A. Smith, Fredericton Gram
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Apohaqui, July 31—À family reunion 
of the sons and daughters of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Burges*, took place 
at the Burgess homestead, now the resi- 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burge 
on Sunday last. Those present 1 
ed Dr. S. W. Burgess, Mi 
Kathleen Burgess and 
Moncton; Mr. and Mrs 
and baby Jean Hewitt, i 
G. Palmer Burgess, Lois 
gees, of Ottawa; Mr. an 
Parlee and Master Lome 
Millstream; Miss Isabelle 
and Mrs. Harley S. Jones 
and Marjorie Jones, Mr. :
Burgess, of this place. Th 
was present "except one, C 
gess, of Ottawa, who was 
business trip to An1 “ 
dalen IslandMSSSBi

Mrs. Edward Corbett, of St. «1 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. *
Auley.

Miss Margaret Johnson, oi ->
(Me.), is the guest of her p**tn 
and Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lyng Peters, 
say, are spending a few days WM 
Peters’ parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
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Mr.
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len sex, were
H. Secord HP ___

Miss Ada Connelly mo* 
Wolfe on Sunday last Wfl 
friends and will make a w 

Mr. and Mrs. Harley ' 
little Marjorie Jones motor* 
on Tuesday last with Dr. ; 
gess, of that city.

Miss Margaret Chant] 
was the guest of Mr*.'' 
this week.
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and Masters
i== =___

—’S ,*red Reid Murray, Edward Sergeant, R. K. Shives, 
Austin McDonald, Alden Mowat, A. K. 
Shives, Refer Jelkt and Oliver Mowat '

• John NdS* and Robert Nelson, 0f 
Pembroke (Ont.), are in town visitin, 
their metMer, Mr^ Marjorie Nelson. 6
• Mr. Wallace King, df the Royal Bank 
of. Canada, Pictou, was m town this 
week, the guest of his fattier, Mr. F rod I 
King.

| Mr. Charles Sargeant, of {Newcastle, is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. A. E. K. Mc
Kenzie.-

Miss Francis Jonah has returned from CampWlton fr»nds are interested i„ 
d- a pleasant visit to the Portage. *he engagement of Miss îsadme Pauline,
at Mr. and Mrs. E. Allen Schofield and wmiL F

and Mr. Harry Schofield, of t®®’ °f Newcastle, to William Falconer
>n, are enjoying an bating at The "'1“lng
and Chisholm Lake, this week. k *» take PlMe,°” September 2 in New- 
Louise White and Miss Edna =“tie- Mis8v taught in the

White have returned from a visit to Grammar school here at one timeg 
Woodstock was very popular.

Mrs. Currier, of Chelsea (Mass.), who Miss Maud Sharpe, of Rivere du Loup, 
has been the guests of Mrs. R. P". vlsi*ed friends here recently.
Steeves, Main street, has returned home. , Mrs. Hicks, who has been visttn-r i„ 

ge. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lutz motored to sister, Mrs. John r. Reic, has i
finish Hopewell Cape for the week-end. tocher home m Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid and family, Mr=*- J- A Hearn and Chiltir. 
and Mrs. H. E. Goold motored to Am- Moncton, are in town, guests « 
herst Saturday and were guests of Mr. Tl^mas„He"ryV, , , . ,
and Mrs. Avery Smith, , Mr- «“fb McLatchey has returned

Master Kenneth Price, of Moncton, Is fro™ Hillsboro where he was the guest
spending the week with Dr. J. J. Daly. of J?r- u

Mrs- Robert Myles, who has been . Miss Gladys Webb, who has been visit-
spending a few weeks with her son here, mg the Misses McLennan has returned 
has returned to her home In Hammond, to her home in Amherst.

Miss May Campbell, of Moncton, was Mum Jennie Sheals has returned from 
here last week as the guest of Miss « ™>t with friends in Loggievilk 
Damie Warren. Mr. Jos. Wran, of Moncto

Miss Nettie Morison was hostess at town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. l'humus 
„ „„ «ninvahle nicnic Saturday after- Wran at their summer cottage.

- » "NVV I..1* - . /. out_ Miss Mary Graham has returned from
a visit with friends in Chario.

Mr. D. S. Trueman spent Sunday of 
last week in Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Gallon have re-

:,X . u . i wn of white shadow lad 
%^r,ale blue satin* Miss Gi 
’'^attractive in white F 
Mb lace trimmings, and gi 
w' i— «ilk. Mrs- Gallagher i 
^serving by her two litti 
p iv„ and Nora, daintily 

The pariors were pr 
,ted with ferns and golden 

ests present were Mri 
quail, Mrs. Allan H. Troy, 
-hives and Mrs. George F., 
I«a Cameron, Miss Mona. 
Miss Mary Graham, Miss H 
nn Miss Annette Theberg, 1 tennST Misses Crocket (j 
Miss Hazel Lingley, Miss 1 
Miss Lncy McGinnie, Miss 
ley, Mb* Annie Anderson ai 

Annctt.
jvfr. and Mrs* J* R* Shaj 

Robert, left last week for 
,lsit their daughter, Mrs. 1 

Miss Mary Graham has n 
visit With friends in Chi 
Mr. and Mrs. David Kes 

ley, Wisconsin, are in tow 
Mrs- John Keane.

Mr. Guy J. Mann, accou 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Sasl 
town, the guest of Dr. H.

Mr. and Mrs. John Allens 
ton, are guests of Mr. and<
Allenach.

Mrs. Mine B. Duncan al 
are visiting friends in Frede 

Mrs. W. J- Howard, wl 
attending a couple of weeks 
returned to her home in Me 

l Howard, of the posi 
ading her holidays it

Mr. and Mrs. Weeden Myles are in
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” ’“Si» Alto, I.eoke

Id Leake are spending the week in Monc-
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The and
ÜÜ theand Miss JennieÛ oad and Mrs. - 

ing a week in
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a ton.
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of Fail River (MMS
Rothesay,

ing is being enjoyed today by the ladk 
of the L. M. Club, who are guests o 
Mrs. W. S. Allison V 
shore at Kingshurst.
Mrs. Harry 
Crnikshank, Mrs. Arthur 

. J, L. Day,Mrs.
Ryder, Mrs. H.
Frink, Mrs. J<

Misshome 
lr. and■peer*

i, N. B, Aug. 1-Farmers

andr. (
, where Mr

:m ss Mary
,r her

John fo, theweek,
A. -, A. ttn city on her. ,y

- .... - :

Jel~
;h the same month of 

es sold in the market

Mr. John Taylor i 
on at his home at
Mr. SSI

aw
A-.Mrs. Harold S. 

Tilley, Miss Pu 
Barker.

Mrs. Brock, ’ 
friends in Fre

the i
Mrs.‘ in the c '• Ottawa, are-, ofw

has

A
n, is in

of
. A.

uidm

from a stay of several 
«-tic City, where she has

Is
(Me.) „ .

Miss Honey Smith has n 
i visit with friends in Halil

Campbellton, Aug. 1—D. 
of this town had an excitin 
last Saturday evening in con 
a drive* taken to Dalhousie . 
a remarkable deliverance fi 
cither to himself or team.

Having some friends in to 
Junction Mr. Graham otfe 
them to their -home. At 1 
after leaving his friends, tl

Mr. Graham in a runaway 
The distance of seven or eig 
made In record time, yeti 
horses made two sharp turn 
the team arrived at Dalhoi 
there captured without eitl 
carriage suffering the least • 
Graham followed in an aut 
Ing his team drove back to 
that evening none the wore 
venture.

A serious accident oect 
evening at the corner of 
Cedar streets. S. W. Dimod 
Ing to avoid running into 
carriage with his auto r 
motor car of Mr. Canton s« 
Ing the corner of the street 
nek’s automobile was very 
aged though he escaped i: 
Is the third or fourth accii 
Dimock has suffered this ;

At 12 o’clock last night; 
tional railroad, running bd 
bellton and St. Leonards, i 
one hundred and twelve n 
a psrt of the Intercolonial s 
railroad, built by Messrs. 
Roes, has opened tip an in 
fertile part of the provine 
doubtless .become an imp< 
of the government railroad!.

jf Mtss Ethel 
e Warren, Miss Ada 

Morison, Mr. Sandy Baine, Mr. C. Up- 
ham, Mr. Wm. Francis (Halifax)r.

Mrs. Haxeii Folkins is spending a few turned from a trip to Halifax.
Mrs. Harry Harkins and Miss Har

kins have returned from a trip to Que
bec.

Jeanwere

b of atI

, wTdnesZv^ftemlion1 in weeks in Saltobury with her parents, 
tea on Wednesday afternoon, m Mr and Mrg Taylor. Mr. Folkins

of the visitors in town. Mrs. W. joi;ied Mrs. Folkins for the week-end. 
eves presided at the dainty table, Mrs. Wm. McDonald and children, St.

"h“ — £S„”»r£'a
b-”7æ v*,e”'rr*—, „f, i«

Stanley to spend the rest of the sum- 
with his sister, Mrs. Howard Doug

las.
Dr. and Mrs. Sharp and sons, of Bing- 

hampton (N. Y.), are here on their an
nual summer visit, and are guests of Dr.
Sharp’s sister, Mrs.,W. W. Stockton.

Mr. C. B. Falrweather, St. John, spent 
the week-end here with his parents,
Colonel and Mrs. Fairweather.

Miss Bessie Suffren spent Sunday at 
Hanlpton as the guest of Miss Florence 
Smith.

Miss Gussie Davidson, of Regina, is ton. 
here on a visit to her mother, Mrs. Fred. Miss Bernadette Pelletier, of Rivier du 
Davidson. Loup, visited friends here last week.

Mrs. O. B. Price, Moncton, is the Mrs. R. Z. Walker, of Fredericton, was 
guest of Mrs. J. J. Daly. a visitor in town today.

Miss Della White has returned to Bos- Miss Teenie Murray entertained a 
ton after a pleasant vacation at her number of friends last Saturday in honor 
home here. of her sister-in-law, Mrs. William Mur-

Miss Helen Murray is spending a few ray, of Pembroke (Ont.) 
wpeks at Parrsboro with Miss Annie Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, of Rivier 
Huntley. tfu Loup, visited friends here last week.

Mrs. George Hazen has returned from Miss Elizabeth Morton, who has been 
in Boston. a pleasant visit to Sackville. visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Morton,
rs. R. C. Tait, the Misses Miss Alice Spooner, Hampton, is the leave this week for Hamilton (Ont.)

Fait and Master A. Tait, of Shediac, guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. B. McKay. Miss Belerina Melanson is in town, 
were . guests here .this week coming Honorable James Murray, Mrs. Mur- the guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry Cor- 
through in Mr. Tait’s motor car; ray and family, have returned from a naier.

„ have Mrs. W- T. Day has returned from very enjoyable outing at Walton Lake. Campbellton, July 29—Mr. and Mrs.
Tmt Campbellton and is visiting Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stack, of Somer- Wm. T. Cook left on Tuesday evening

ville, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John on the Ocean Limited for a trip to Win- 
Mrs. L. C. MacNutt is visiting Dr. and Humphreys. nipeg and Calgary.

Mrs. Carter at their summer home at Rev. G. B. McDonald, Mrs. McDonald- Miss Etta Mowat left last Friday 
Kingston (N. B.) and son Cannes, left Monday to spend evening for Montreal to visit her sister,

Mrs. Kaufmann and child, who have a few weeks with friends in St. John. Mrs. Geo. McCree and Mrs. Reid.
Mi„. R home been visiting Mrs. Kaufmann’s father, --------------- * Mrs. Barnsley Prichard and two child-

/ Mr. Brunswick Gregory, left on Friday nail DDL I 1 TflN ren, of Montreal, were in town last weekover Sunday^ r ' heJ. home ln Chicago. ufilarDLLLI UH tbe „uests of MrS- r, k. shives.

’redericton visitors this week. Wednesday eveni-ne Mrs. Mary Wilson left Monday morn-Mr. G- S. T. BUss and daughter, Miss ent fnnc^<w °n Wednesday e g, -ng for Harcourtj where she was called 
A. G. Bliss, of Boston, are the guests when a larere circle of friends Joined owjng to u,e serious iUn^o^ber 
of Mrs. John Gibson at MarysvUle. with Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Jenner in mother. I H

Mrs. and Miss McAdoo, who have celebrating the thirtieth anniversary of Mr. S. J. Trites spent Saturday and 
been spending some weeks here, the their wedding. The pariors were taste- Sunday in Chario. 
guests of Mrs. J. F. VanBuskirk, left funy decorated with magnificent ferns Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray and Miss 
for their home in St. John on Friday- foUage and house plants. Mrs. H. B. T. , Murray have returned from Dalhou- 

Mrs. B. Yerxa, of Boston, Is visiting jeaner, of Sydney, daughter-in-law of sie> where they were guests at the Inch 
old time friends in the city. Rev. and Mrs. Jenner, assisted them in Arran hotel.

At the tennis courts on Saturday af- receiving the guests. Miss Gladys Cur- Mrs. Ed. GiUis and children, of Moff- 
ternoon the tea hostesses were Miss — recently of Acadia, presided at the Bts, visited relatives here Monday. 
SterUng, Miss Marion Hawthorne, Miss ptano Md rendered very appropriate' se- Mayor Montgomery and Mrs. Mont- 
Kathleen Holden, and Miss MoDie Bar- lections during the evening. gomery, of Dalhousie, motored to town

Mr. and Mro. Jenner -were married in this week and were guests of Mrs. Mont- 
Brussels street Baptist church,jMin, gomery’s mother, Mrs. D. 0 Keefe, 
by Rev. Dr. Hopper in 1884. MW, Jen- The Misses Josephine and Frances 
ner was formerly Miss May McIntyre, Dickie have returned from a yisit with 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Me- relatives in Seaside (NvB.)
Intyre, of St. John. After his marriage Mrs. J. Gorham and Miss Edith Gor- 
Mr. Jenner took his coUege course at man, of Levis, are in town, guests of 
Acadia, graduating with the large class Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alexander 
of 1891, to which class belong among Miss Evelyn Gallagher returned home 
others, Dr. J. H. McDonald, of the Mari- last week from a visit with relatives in 
time Baptist, and Dr. H. P. Widden, Moncton. _ . n ,
president of Brandon Colege. Telegrams Mr. Geo. Allan, station agent at Da 
of congratulation were received during housie Jet, spent Thursday with fnen 
the afternoon and evening, from St. here. „ „ , r...
John, Amherst, North Sydney and other Mr. and Mrs. George Fr^er, of Chat 
places. ham, are guests of Mrs. Jellet, Cross Ft.
P Mr. and Mrs. Jenner were the recipi- Mr- Wm. Glover, of Dalhousie, sgti-t 
ent of very many valuable and beauti- Friday with friends here, 
ful presents, among which was a silver Mr. and Mre. Wm.Mowa , jt]i 
tea service from their children, all of Lands, spent last Friday m MrJ_
whom were present with one excep- Mrs. Mowat s parents,
Uon’ J*The maTfrends of Mrs. lTTS

ault will regret to hear of the lUncss of 
her mother, ^Madame de L^ruereJ 
Quebec, at her home here.

Miss Nora Beer, of Toronto, is - 
the guest of Miss Margaret bal-

Rtilliams are Theson. .
Mrs. Russell Sturdee, 

Miss Ruth Payne, of

EP ot the n
mm ;h°erne°W

boat.
iz for thess Miss Vera Jardine, of Boston, is visit

ing relatives in town.
Mrs. Oswald Smith is the guest this 

week of Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, 
of St. John ,on board their power yacht, 
the Meredith.

Mrs. Henry T. Cochrane, Sackville, re
newed old acquaintances here last week.

Mrs. Harold Russel and children, of 
Newcastle, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Russells’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Stout, have returned home.

Mrs. M. Nelson gave a very enjoyable 
party on Tuesday evening of last week, 
in honor of Mrs. William Murray, of 
Pembroke (Ont.)

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Shirley have re
turned from a trip to Halifax and Mouc-

is a v ”it wit iy has returned from 
res in St. John —* 

"lisses D< 
a few wi

mm 1
m t and sM îank of 2J3

• Qun of unmanageable and'I
mens and Miss Annie 
ml aye visiting Mrs. J.

Miss 1at his :A. and children
a^urÆni A;

mer
Mr.

ter are 'Ml Marion and Minnie Croc- 
tillgs^dnd: week^camptogdays he 

Dr. W.
&have* ket are 

Shore ai
' - " ' -! .

to spend a few

ST-, ar a b *
^ *• "

Prof. Duffy and wife have returned 
from Hillsboro, where they were the 
guests of relatives. „#■

Rev. J. L. Batty was a guest for the 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peters.
Mr Batty has been spending several 
weeks m Nova Scotia on busin 
returned there early in the week.

Mrs. Oscar Geldàrt and little daugh
ter, Ada, of Petitcodiac, are the guests
^•c^.^^Xhavere.

- turned from a ten days’ motor trip

: his onweeks spent the week- 
Winnie^Bverett,

Mrs.aest of his 
rhave re- end Iter. ____ St. Andrews.

al In Boston for the past two 
^ is so far recovered as to come
to St. Andrews and visit her brother, 
Mr. Charles S. Everett.

Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Bridges and fam
ily are at their summer home at Shef
field.

Missr. and
In a hospi

guest of
0

I’I
-,

îrned fromheris '
and

Miss , ■ man

Mrs. J. H. Barry gave a delightful 
dancing party last evening for her daugh
ters and their guest, Miss Frances Mc
Cann, of Bangor. About forty guests 
were present.

Mrs. C. Fred- Chestnût is enjoying a
'MSm.........I IBHIÉM

A-.'î

were
m Foss i fjJi

—ova-,—,—«, jage ,
Mr. and Mrs. H.-B. Jarvis and Mr and

■t.lest of
.

Mre William Ham 
Mr. and Mrs. G 

«turned from a

w

her aunt, Mrs.
.• Vr’, y

ridaywUhBs

-,

Seorge D. Prescott, of 
lay with friends in the ^ ^

mell and chU- a^ remaine^v 
,on witn rela-

Pherson. ...........
Miss Gladys Webb, of Amherst, is 

spending a couple of weeks jsnth Mr, and 
Mrs. W. A. McDougall. _ .

J ■in 1 !r. his 1 CHATHAMitiiCTyandelsis

Murray, of Albert,

him out party. Miss 
o was also one of

Chatham, N. B„ July * 
Flanagan, who is training i 
hospital, is spending her 
hqr father, Mr* JR. Flanagai 
agan has successfully paj 
examinations and wil lgra 
tomber.

Mrs. Hugh Moncrief ant 
Winnipeg, nre visiting M 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Er 
son, Douglastown.

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, M 
Mrs. Girvell, of Woodsto, 
towrn by ante and are visi 
Mrs. Frank McNaught.

Miss Estella O’Brien, of 1 
visiting Mrs. G. T. O’Bri 

Mrs. Harold Logan and 1 
of Gibson, are spending a 
town.

Messrs. Ed. McGruer am 
ton, of New York, were 
week.

Mrs. Ford, who has beer 
past month visiting her sis 
Lennan, left for Campbellt 
visit relatives before reti 
home in Ottawa.

Archdeacon Forsythe sj 
part of this week in Sus» 

ÿlrs. Kethro, of Newcas' 
day in town, the guest of 

Miss Lizzie Leonard is 
vacation with her sister, 3 
John.

Miss V. C. Wright lei 
spend her holidays at Bad 

Prof. Butler, of -the B 
College, Kingston (Ont.), 
of Judge Wilkinson.

Miss Annie Damery, ■ 
spending her vacation wi! 
left today to resume her 
Prince Edward Island I: 
lottetown.

Hon. Chas. E. Oak and 
companied by Mrs. W. P. 
in town Friday evening 
and Mrs. Oak have been < 
weeks’ trip through No' 
were joined by Mrs. Eato- 

Mrs. G. H. Harrison pi 
tained at afternoon tea c 

Miss Hattie Campbell, 
visiting her parents, Mr. 
Campbell, Queen street.

Mrs. Donald McDonald 
day on a trip to St. John 

Mr. John Watling, ol 
spent a few days in town 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
child arrived here from 
spend their vacation w 
Donald’s mother, Mrs. J.

Miss Clements is visit! 
Loggie, Howard street.

Mrs. G. C* Torrens, wi 
Shiest of Mrs. J. P. Woo 
has returned to her hom 

Mrs. Frank Owens, i 
visiting her father, Mr. J 
cess street. . ..

Mr. and Mrs. John Di 
to their home in Lowd

tom '
ofThe weekly dance was held on Satur

day evening at the boat dub house and
S.T*

-■ jin % Z"L i
orest and Misk iDCdeForest, 

week-end here 
ter Gilbert, 
is week guest of 
■ster. MissFos- 
rthur, who grad-

ZZ

A,Va of Matapedia,
M

n, has G.and Mrs. lett have re- 
ire they were

w

Holland c.

whence they sailed for London and Pans 
an4 will be absent from the city about
flVMre.eeL S. Rayworth and daughter,
Miss Hazel, are spending a few days in 
Summerside.

Mr. Frank Sutton, barrister, df Win
nipeg, is visiting at his former home m

CyKïs A'S*.- M„. ■gr,-&5i‘a.Atia.*sst 
ïïrs at. rsvc^fnis srs“wMs>ss

Doris McDonald, of A.hml. 1. ^
.ponding n w«k «on. Chirks E. Oalt and Mrs. Oak, of

Mrs. H. S. Bell « spending a f d ys Bangor are among the autolsts
with relatives here from Bangor this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart spent the p . ndg of Mis, Do'rothy Greene, weekend in Jewesstle the of da^er of Dr. Mrs. H. A. Greene,
Mr. Stewart s mother* Mrs. Benjamin recently underwent an operation at

Victoria Hospital, will be glad to know 
that Miss Greene h$s so far recovered 
as to bè able to be removed to her home 
in King street.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robinson, of St. 
Stephen, are visiting friends at; Marys-

Halifax, 
B. of L.; „ Miss Eioii 

n «..r, fhn^.f
, were Mr. a

John McEach 

, Mr. William
War-

m and
G. Jefferson, 
wife of flôn. C. H. 

lousie, is the guest of 
_______ , ...rs. R. Ll Lennox.

loore and little daugh- 
n St. John, where 

Moore’s

, of V< Mrs.
■

'lof herthe

of s~r;

- X fo^Mo^on, Where Ly are visit- motor boat on Saturday, and spent the

5 ing relatives.
Miss Erma Bichard is 

aunt, Mrs. Armstrong, in St. Jo 
The annual Trinity church

most enjoyable and successful „---

h ' M r e and'm rs°*W ■ H. Chapman motor-

- ed to Amherst on Monday and spent the
daMr.haitoe'Mrs°f Edgar” McAuley and

niece, Miss Vema Lamb, are. at their 
summer cottage at Shediac Cape.

Mr. Adrian Gilbert, who has been 
visiting hi, aunt, Miss Gilbert, left last 
week Tor Albert county on a survey.

Miss Nell Lawrence, of Winnipeg, is 
el, home for the summer, the guest of her 
le father, Mr. Willard Lawrence

Mrs. Fred. Bmmerson, qf Moncton,
M wig the guest of Mrs. Bmmerson this 
or wf«l. for several days*

Yassie, Mrs. Frank Fairweither, Mrs Mr. and Mre. W F. Tait and Miss 
Walter Harrison, Mrs. Walter Foster. Wilbpr motored to Moncton on Tuesday 

were won by Mrs. Harrison last.

her
Wlk W. J.

ed at her home ax
Sgÿ&Sfe

iMÊËWè

.

Mr.
their

“mes. Robert Robinson has gone to 
Truro, where she is' spending a week

Misses Moore left on Friday- for 
ttetown, where they will spend a

John McLellart, of Fitchburg 
is spen

whom her
Ri
ds
JO

", ffe

m Mrs. H. Dalzel latfd little daughter, of 
Halifax, are the guests of Mrs. Dalzell’s

his S1SMr! Md Mre”’ James McCieave, of 
Kan. Campbellton, are spending a few day.

Glasgow, with relatives in the city. yUle
The Misses D^ies are 9P“din* a Mrs. Davies, of Halifax, is visiting 

m9?.th wt^ " M°„nftr^mnMl- MSss Louise Clarke, Brunswick street.
Miss Winnip DelaJiey. of Camp Miss Mary Chestnut will go to Wret-

ton, is the guest y. field next week to visit her aunt, Mrs.
Mrs. A. J. Gorham is spending a few Thomas Bullock-

With rdatives in Sussex. Mr- and M„. j. F. VanBuskirk, the
B. MelanSon has gone toCamp- Migges VanBuskirk and-Master J. F. 

bellton_ to spend, some time with her VanBusldrki jr > are expected home to-
swter, Mrs. Cormier day from an auto trip to St. Stephen,

Miss Hanna, of Boston, is spending a Ca]aig and Bangor-
month with her parents, Mr. and Mrs- Mr and Mrs. h r. Silver, Miss Knap- 
D-Danna. . . , per, Mr, Dawson and Mr. Mason, of

tew ing”ra w«kCS“ftnl to toV dtr ^^omposed an auto party here

^TJ’to otwat reâtae! ^ B^rd^^^ood-
Miss Rita Weir has returned from fCt^t’h^ summer home i’n Chi^man. 

Hahfax, where slie was spending a few ^ Mr and.Mrs. Wiggins, of Mone-

ssr “ -r X’Ar» w°. », ï,'&°'csx
rs. Willard Rushton have there the^ Je^Twndto^a^ew days ^ Goodspeed.

mg» * 2 “ SSfcSSrS si's â^958® •

«J tstvista-—'■*” J -
spending a week with her aunt, Mrs. m, Henry Bead, of SackviUe, spent 
R. C. Reid. Wednesday in the city.

Miss Gertie Dixon is the guest of Miss Kathleen Power, of Bathurst, is 
friends in Truro. visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts and children, fhe Misses Margaret and Bessie Bow-

30Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Wood motored d‘y 

le and spent Sunday

the’s yacht, guests of Mrs. at
■ y-■«rs, James F. Robertson and

jawsraaas
V. racht Tarollnti -thl, af-

DeUa McLean Is guest of Miss 
Hazel Flcwelliag,

Geests of Mrs.
Wednesday for h 
Mrs. Louis Bark,
Forbes-White (In
Mrs. ”—“ ”-J

W-!
month

Mr.T;

a

^.“Ca-^uS ss,.'1”.;

y and returned home

A delicious luncheon was served in 
the dining room, the Misses Jenner pre
siding, assisted by a number of the 
young people of the church.

Among the many guests present were 
Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Drumm, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. E. Purdie, Rev. C. W. Squires, 
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Sherrard Roy, 
Judge McLatchy, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs. John Dean, of 
the Inche Arran House, Dalhousie, and 
Miss Goss, of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jenner have been in 
Campbellton about two years, coming 
from North Sydney in August, 1912. 
The Baptist church bas prospered un
der Mr. Jenneris ministry, and both he 
and Mrs. Jenner are popular in the 
town.' ' v

Mr.
ed

th a
sailpn

Miss
Bs.’i"?

weeks town
'“«["'and Mrs- Peter Mullins are re
joicing in the arrival of a baby girl 
their home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray, who have
been visiting Mr. Murray’s parents -Vi
and Mrs. James Murray, havg returned 
to their home in Pembroke (Ont. )

The Misses Minnie and Marion Croc 
visiting tne

s Vale.
F. inJones on

T, Mrs.

the city oft Sa

ter, Misa Gladys, spent 
in Hampton.

Mrs.

Rol
rvlng and 
at the week-end

ket, of Fredericton, are 
Misses Hazel and Tessie Lingley.

Mrs. M. M. Mowat was again hostess 
on board the Restigouche last Thur 
day • afternoon. The guests ind 
Wm Murray (Hamilton, Ont ), Mrs.. -
H. Wilson, Mrs. H. E. Mann, Mrs. r 
crick O. Condon, Mrs. Georgy; G Gieu 
nie, Mrs. Neil McDougsl (Chipm " ; 
Mrs. R. K. Shives, Mrs. Barnsley Pnc 
ard '(Montreal), Mrs. James W- Mort . 
Mrs. Albert A. Andrew, Miss Kerr, M« 
Elizabeth Morton and Miss T. Murr*.

The Misses Isa and Ruth Cameron 
Tuesday morning for Gagetown, > 
they will visit their sister, Mr^^l 
Wilkinson.

Mr. Stanley Mann 
Nelson will leave this week for
CMgraryand Mrs. F. F. Matheson 
little daughter, Géorgie, enjoyed - 
days’ outing up river last week.

Miss Florence Goodfcltow^of Bos-o /

I

withThe
and Mrs. Ryder.

Mrs. Daniel was hostess at a sewing 
party-on Tuesday afternoon..

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D- 
Clark on Tuesday »-•- xr-i-,- ——i— 
set spent a very e

Miss Mar 
friends at 

Mr; ' and
MONCTON

meton, July 80—Hlbbert Binney is
ding a few weeks at Point du Chene ding a iew j. J.-Waiker.

Campbellton people taking part in 
the play "The Girl I Love,” presented 
by Mr. Theodore H. Bird tomorrow 
evening are, Miss Jean McLatchey, Miss 
Reba Hennesey, Miss Lucy McGinnis 
and Miss Marjorie Murray; Cecil Mer- 
screau, Harry Ferguson, George Wallace, 
B. O. Bates, John McColl, Theodore H. 
Bird. Those taking part in the spe- 
cilities are Miss Helen Davison, Miss 
Kathleen Dickie, Miss Estelle McKenzie, 
Miss Lulu Gilker, Miss Florine Nelson, 
Miss Greta Metzler, Miss Irene Murray, 
Miss Muriel Hennesey, Miss Bertha Fer
guson, Miss Freda Murray; R. J. Lavoie, 
A. R. Murray, Earl Hennesey, William 
Ferguson, G. Holder, George F. Miles, F. 
W, Kelly, H. S. Conrad, E. J. Gallagher, 
Guy Lutz, Ross Malcolm and E. B. *Mc- 
Latchey.

Mrs. P. Baker and children, 
ronto, and Mrs. Alleh McMi 
Parry Sound, were in town last week, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Asker.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Doherty have re
turned from a trip to Halifax.

Miss Nellie Wry, of Moncton, is in 
town, the guest of Mrs. Charles Archer.

A jolly party of young people chaper
oned'by Mrs. Maxwell M. Mowat and 
Mrs. Alex. Mowat motored to Oak Point 
last evening and were the guests of the 
young people who are camping there. 
The party included Miss Helen Davison, 
Miss Jean lien demon, Miss Hazel Ling- 
ley, Miss Tessie Lingley, Misses Crocket 
(Fredericton), Mr. Fred Mowat, Austin

The

home of and Mrs.
6®present were

Goodwin (St John), Miss Basel Flew- “ 

Edna McQuarrie, Miss Elizabeth Gor- a.

;

y McCarthy is enj a

r. Amos ! is the
Mrs.

Missman, Mis sMildred 
Tracy, Walter Ba susstx

David 
trip to

e past year, 
ay from 4 to 7, Mrs. A. A. 
tained a number of little folk 
f the birthday of her son,
T’Wolfe and two sons, of 
iss., are the guests of Mr. and

and Mr-:iks, Aubrey (

man, Harold James, : ™ Clark, and others! 1
T

Sussex. N. B, July 29—Mrs. H. Mont
gomery-Campbell was hostess at a most 
delightful tennis tea Saturday afternoon. 
Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J. Goodliffe, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kill- 
near, Mrs. Dalagelish, Miss Mary Alli
son, Miss Kirk, Miss Kathleen Kirk and 
Mr. Jack Dawson.

Miss Margaret McFee returned Friday 
of last week to continue her duties at 
Newbury port hospital. - H--HH 

Mrs. Robert McFee- left this week for 
Jacksonville (N. B.). where She will be 
the guests of her sister, Mrs-. <• u-

'4, don Clark, J 
Wesley Davi

and
ft'-'

(âfl Monday two auto 
Mr. A,.Ralph Reed, of 

■ 8 j® town for a few da 
o'Mr._ and Mrs. CharieJ 
ot. John, are the guests] 
Groat, Duke street 

Mrs. W. R. Gould retijj
theaTd^terday ■

- Vanstone will ll 
1 °tot du Chene, where 
su5*t of Mrs. Allan.

?W»-R. S. Curtt and Bl 
spent Thursday at Wash 
m town, one from Shedj 
Jlf- and Mrs. R. C. Tal 
tod Mias E. Tait and A 

*rom Amherst made 
Mrs. H. R. Silver, MisJ 
Mason and Mr. Dawson 

Mrs. F. E. Neale ente 
her of -her friends most 

Cottage, Oak Poinl 
afternoon to auction brhj

H

Miss
Valei A AM Is in town, the guest 

Smith.
Rev. Mr. Boucher, of Quebec, 

ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boucher.

Mrs. Chss. Archer and little 
returned from a visit with relatives
MMrst°Torrie and son, of New Glass0*’ 

are in town, guests of Mr. and -
G. Adams.

Mrs. J. F. Gallagher entertained 
very enjoyable drawing room 
Monday afternoon in honor 
daughter’s guest, Miss Nora Beer, o 
ronto. Mrs. Gallagher received her S' ■ 
in black charmeuse satin with over 
of black chiffon embroidered irl
and gold. Miss Beer was charming

, isandMrs. - and Mrs. Charles W. Jones and 
ily have returned from a trip to

iy friends of Mrs. A. E. Chap- 
regret to learn she is confined
hhson, ^Oakland (Cal), is 

=SV of her sister, Mrs. Robert

ssssaas
srtsaBsrl

nding a I xîrs H ™ Bnmett wns at home to

«TS-.

of of To- 
Uan, Of

!beach ifwas held on Mrs. U 
?tG°pSentPOThe'

is visit- 
Frankwith Mr. F. W. ! 

Mrs. George D, I
after aie at her summer^ cottai

\ StEC-Tr
are enjoying a m

[t Scotia. f w ri ri ton is
her pretty new cottage, Gondola Point, >*b'r stter' mTW. K.’C. 
Miss Kitchener and Miss Puffer, of Bos- Uic gnest oi h r s -ter,
ion who toft for home at the end of the ^ MacMurray, 0, St. John, W
W^s. Pollard ÏÆwin, of St. John was ,^s ^ ^ ^

the guest on Tuesday of Mrs. William Mra. *L B. Jones. winni-
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WiI derf
guest of Miss

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. «ooid »l*nt thé 
first of the week at Chisholm and Dicks 
Lake Among their guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. P.eid, Mrs. J. E. Keith. Miss 

and Mnrv Allison, Miss Lenore Mitton, Miss 
aunt, Marion Reid, Miss Freda Reid, Mr.
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gf^pale blue satin- Miss Gallagher «

ÏÏS I^ort
Lire silk. Mrs- GaUagher was assist 
: serving by her two little daughte 
Fvelvn and Nora, daintily dressed 
Lite. The parlors were prettily dee,
,ied with ferns and golden rod Amo
‘EifiSrl'/
-hives and Mrs. George P. Miles, M 
V:. ’ MTr7c.f0li.rt Miss Ruth Cant

;ï'K‘KK„
Miss Hazel Lingley, Miss Lena Jenner,
Miss Lucy McGinnie, Miss Tessie Lmg- 
;ey. Miss Annie Anderson and Miss Nei
ge Annett

Mr. and Mrs- J. R. Sharpe and son,
Robert, left last week for the west to 
visit their daughter, Mrs. Miller.

Miss Mary Graham has returned from 
, visit with friends in Charlo.

Mr. and - Mrs. David Keane, of Stan
ley, Wisconsin, are in town, guests of,
Mrs. John Keane.

Mr. Guy J. Mann, accountant of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Saskatoon, is )n 
town, the guest of Dr. H. E. :|pd Mrs-

^Mr, and Mrs. John Allenach, of Money, 
ton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A llenach. i

Mrs. Mine B. Duncan and little stW 
ire visiting friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. W. J. Howard, who has bee® 
spending a couple of weeks in town, hgÉ 
returned to her home in Moncton. Ai,
wüie ûfcrs s

m. i

■wMr y:j
' I

ray, Edward Sargeant, R. 
tin McDonald, Alden Mov 
es, Percy Jellet and Olive

_
=m =—

f -
essie Wortman has been spend- 
ast week with relatives in Salis- 
r. Wortman was also in tialis- 
a few days during the week, 

vi r D. W. Harper, of St John, ae- 
conjpained by Messrs F, Byrne, Howe 
Drrden and Elliot of Sussex, motored it>

old home in

. V..‘ j
hn Nelson and Robert Conn.
broke (Ont.), are imr m Miss

«tin log HR

rtssar
ir mother, M 
ir. Wallace 
Canada, Pictou, was m I 
•k, the guest of his fattier,

jOf the Hi ;oi

Si €SS£j Matfoil
Mr Charles Sargeant, ofJNewi 
iiting his aunt, Mrs. A. E. 
paie.
BampbeUton friends are intet 
e engagement of Miss Isadora 
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. R 
a, of Newcastle, to William 
tKnight, of Montreal. The 
to take place on September X 
stle. Miss Leighton taught 
rammar school here at one t 
»s very popular.
Miss Maud Sharpe, of Rivera du Loi 
sited friends here recently 
Mrs. Hicks, who has been 
iter, Mrs. John T. Reid, 1 
'her home in SackviUe.
Mrs. J. A’Heam and (

. incton, are in town, giîe 
|omas Henry.
Mr. Hugh McLatchey has returned 
om Hillsboro where he was the guest 
t Dr. and Mrs. Dash., , ‘i5
Miss Gladys Webb, who has ' 
ig the Misses McLennan has 
1 her home in Amherst. 
iMiss Jennie Steals has retut 
visit with friends in Loggiel 
Mr. Jos. Wran, of Moncti 

iwn, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Fran at their summer cottag 
. Miss Mary Graham has retui 
l visit with friends in Charlo.
'Mr. D. S. Trueman spent £
1st week in Sackviile.
[Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
aimed from a trip to Halifax.
Mrs. Harryf Harkins and Miss 

ins have returned from a trip to

pi

' McLeilan, of Boston, is 
ves at Shediac Cape, 
of Montreal, who has been

Sss-
irrer■i

Mr. I#.:'i

M j

, ggB
spending some time at the Cape, the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Jas. Harrington, whose 
daughter Mrs. Heald is visiting them for 

hen, N. the summer returned to Montreal on Sat- 
:r, Mrs. urday.

is the
est of her aunt, Mrs. Lawrence, for a 

Mrs. Alice Osborne, of St
•“P^gavisittoherdi

Mr. Stanley Harlon, formerly of 
nherst and now of Cleveland, Ohio, is 

of Mrs. W. B. Murdock for
"f a few weeks at their- summer cottage at of this week. r

Amherst Beach. Mrs. M. Nelson and daughter, Mrs. B.
. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Rodger left on Bartlett, of N. H., are spending thé sum- 
, Ont., are Saturday for a two weeks trip to Fred- mer at Shediac Cape. ' M

ericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews and Mrs. A . Elliott left recently for 
St John. Albert county, owing to the illness of her

Miss Mary Bell, of Dartmouth, is the sister-in-law, Mrs. M. Steeves. 
guest of Miss Mabel Blgney. Miss Mrs. E. Littier and Utile son of Mont- 
Bigney is leaving on Saturday for van- real, wh have been visiting at Pt Du 
couver, B. C. Cbene, guests of Mrs. S. C. Charters, left

Mrs. J. A. Plett spent the week end on Tuesday to visit relatives In Cape 
in Moncton, returning home on Monday. Breton. ~r-

Mr. John Baird, formerly of this town, Mi^s Flo Newman, of Moncton, is 
but noW living in Arlington, Mass., is paÿ- spending 
Ing a visit to relatives in town. It is guest of
.....aty-two years since Mr. Baird visited Mr. and Mrs. Holland, Montreal, were 

, .. Mr Amherst, nad he is being very warmly in Shediac for a few days this week.
John. " f h“ d P M welcomed by many old friends. x Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cooper ana son,

ana rars rranx Robertson, Miss Miss Elizabeth Bearisto has returned Mr. W. Cooper, of Moncton, recently
vie Collins and Mr: R. Schofield left . Mrs. Richard B Owens, of Woodstock, f visit to her motiier at GlassViUe, visited town.
?turfav last by Ltor toat for a * her mother Mrs- An^s Ken' N- B. Miss Selena Bourque, who has been
e up Grand Lake. XK&: H on, Rnd„„ Miss Kate Irving, of Charlottetown, spending some months past in Montreal,

x borderIowns ■'“* *,tw % K e sse f ^c “■”*—
St. Stephen, July 80-Cards of invi- ““ “th^nton «ends8 sp€ndinfe “ ""wWffl^Biden, of Truro, spent the H^faxfare^g^st^of Mrs!''üf'E*’ A.

, « „ jcelvert her, this week „ h , . week end with Mr. and Mrs. fiiden at Smith.
ation have been received here thto ^ Mm Russd «^ “Ued to her home m Tidnish_ Mrs. Dewar and chUd of PepperiU,

from Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freedman RusselviUe by the Ulness of her mother. Miss Ethel McDonald is spending a Mass., are visiting in Shediac, at the home 
Eaton, of Princeton (Me.), to the mam- Quite the most delightful affair uf last month in Newcastle, the guest of Mr; and of Mrs. Dewar’s sister, Mrs. W. Avard.

the v^fn^ set to w Mr8’ Dan McQuarrie- Mrs. Ryan, of St. John, and Miss
the F. P. McCoU to the younger set in ter Mr V. J. Paton, a prominent lawyer Doyle, of Boston, are guests of Mrs.
?re- garage on Saturday night. About sixty of Halifax, has been spending the past Ryan’s daughter, Mrs. E. R. McDonald.

present. * The garage was week town. Mr. A. G. Lawton’s many friends are
Miss Archibald, of Tyiro, was a week sorry to learn that his condition which 

end guest of Mrs. Edmund Biden at has been critical for some weeks past,
rs. Ri*t a". Clark was hostess at a Murray and Miss Warner, of "Sfak T^^^cKenzie

‘ ,bu„ rZTli nnluLiT Medf<>rd. Mass., have been guests of Mr. Moncton, are occupying their summer
reday afternoon of last week. Mrs. and Mrs. Lee Rand ror a few days and cottage at Brule.

7-- k w,as assisted by Mrs. Mack, left on Saturday to spend a month at Mrs. J. A. Kelly and children have left 
(Montreal) and Mrs. Grimmer, (St. Advocate Harbor. on a visit to relatives in Halifax.
Stephen). Mrs. Bert Rigby poured, as- Mrs. F. W. Viner and daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, of St Catharines, 
sisted by Miss Madge Rigby. Among Stratford, Conn., are visiting Mrs. Ont, aie residing in one of the cottages - 

• f ra?T „Kenïv A’ viner’s sister, Mrs. H, P. Simpson. on Pleasant street, owned by Dr. E. A.
Mrs. Wilt Nisbit, (Montreal), Mrs. D. G. Miss Florence Black has returned from Smith. Miss Pheeps, a sister of Mrs. 
Hanson, Mrs. - H Patterson, Mre. Earle a yjsit to Tidnish. Clarke’s is spending the summer with
Brown, (Stanley), the Misses Gertrude Mrs. George Hill and infant son are them.

Kathleen O’Neil, Norimme Cun- visiting Mrs. Hill’s parents in P. E. I. Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Oulton recently 
l, Freda Wren, Edith Hewitt, Mrs. W. R. . Gould and grandson, spent a short while in St. John.
=haw, Kaye Cockbum, Blanche Master Renforth Loggie, of Chatham, N. Miss Reid, trained nurse, who has teen

zdden, (Boston), Carrie Gardiner, B are guests of Mrs. J. H. Froggatt. residing in Shediac for some months
?S“rolynDanda Mad^ Rilby Mar- -Mr?’ Purd7.’ of WUliamsdale and Mrs. is at present professionally

,
at

and Mr. and Mrs. Northrop, of Moncton, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sellg, Master Bobbie 
Selig and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nickerson, 

visited Shediac on Wednesday
on and famil c' 
are visiting Mr. 
Ononette.

m"
her daughter, Mrs.

' '» • ------------------
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R. B. Clarke, of Peter 
the guests of Mrs. Je. 

Mr. Henderson Ma

the of
.

Stps :i : 'Brown,f m_____ to resume.a Mrs. * Cl"
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"-"hurst; »

Boston,

Judg,
™en^bsfjote

ek to spend a few weeks with

rd T. Duncan, of 
, and Rev. TSowaa 
v, were visitors at the

w
and [9

ids.-M
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some time at Shediac Cape, 
her sister, Mrs. W. Marks.

the

is - - i:
r' °s on _________* ^Miss Honey Smith has returned from Bi*h°P

i visit with friends &
Campbellton, Aug. 1—D. F. Graham mg a visit to M 

of this town had an exciting experience returned to her 1 
last Saturday evening in connection with Mr. John Tobm, who for 
J drive taken to Dalhonsie Junction and has been a guest of Mr. am
. remarkable «M6I
either to himself or team.

Having some friends in town from the Mrs. C. P..........-
Junction Mr. Graham offered to drive arrived during the 
them to their home. At the Junction, to spend a few wei
after leaving his friends, i*
L-ame unmanageable and, gc 
Mr. Graham in a runaway.
The distance of seventy 
made in record tim^J,'Jhrt 
horses made two sharp tuyii 
the team arrived at Dalhoi 
there captured without dt 
carriage suffering the least 
Graham followed in an aui 
tag his team drove MacIe to 
that evening hone the won 
venture. . .«•'•jte

A serious accident occ 
rvening at the comer of 
Cedar streets. S. W, Dimec 
tag to avoid running Into 
carriage witl^ his aeto i 
motor car of Mr. Cantaih * 
tag the comer of the-«tree 
tick’s automobile 
aged though he 
is the third or fi 
Dimock has suff

At 12 o’clock 
tlonal railroad, r 
bellton ahd St. 1 
one hundred am 
a part of the Int 
railroad, built t 
Ross, has openei 
fertile part of tl 
doubtless fll 
of the gov

45of ,
Gallon have re- - hasJ. B. ’

Ir
is

ir-

left on
i * .m

m, «re. 
,m of the

Miss Vera Jardine, ,of Boston,
* relatives in town.
Mrs. Oswald Smith is the 

reek of Dr. and Mrs. A. Piert 
f St. John ,on board their pq 
he Meredith.
Mrs. Henry T. Cochrane, Sa 

«wed old acquaintances here
Mre. Harold Russel and cl 

lewcastle, who have teen vii 
lussells’ parents, Mr. and 1 
(tout, have returned home, 
v Mrs. M. Nelson gave a very en 
(arty on Tuesday 
n honor of Mrs.
Pembroke (Ont.)

V •i
'Ci--v"

her
v

- a
Miss1 mé ,ofBo :va- olace in, re-

i at
ime ot je°St PrCttily 1 

“enjoyed by

of r S hdd at the
i. James it.

ere. and family,
s; r ! iS|]

of , - at !
.

: Johnston, of New 
>g a visit to her parents,Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Shirley have re

timed from a trip to Halifax and Monc- 
on. .

Miss Bernadette Pelletier, of Rivier du 
U>up, visited friends here last week.
I Mrs. R. Z. Walker, of Fredericton, was 
t visitor in town today.

Miss Teenie Murray entertt ' 
lumber of friends last Saturday i 
>f her sister-in-law, Mrs. Willia 
ray, of Pembroke (Ont.)

Mr. and Mre. James Miller, o 
|u Loup, visited friends here lai 

Miss Elizabeth Morton, who 1 
«siting Mr. and Mrs. James 
leave this week for Hai 

Miss Belertna Melan 
the guest of her sistér, 
mier.

Campbellton, July
m[™teTô^™t=dforTtri; toWto6- 

Hipeg and Calgary.
Miss Etta Mowat 

evening for Montreal to 
Mre. Geo. McCrae and 1 

Mrs. Barnsley Prichart 
ren, of Montreal, were In 
the guests cif Mrs. R. K- 
(VxMrs.wThm. Woodman, 
visited friends here Moa 

Mrs. Mary Wilson left 
ing for Harcourt, where she 
[owing to the serious illneo ui u=, 
.'mother.

Mr. S. J. Trites spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Charlo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm- Mu 
T.,Murray have retu 
sie, where they were 
Arran hotel.

Mrs. Ed. GUlis and chi] 
ats, visited relatives here

and MreMû s of
bene-hav

t ,u attempt- 
horse and

Doro-
guests

and

ay friends of Mrs. Henry 
Ll be pleased to learn that she

i are '

»<*. e-5^2^ •"
as m n 1

of 9 in P. E. I. 
and grandson, 

of Chatham, X. 
lests of Mrs. J. H. Froggatt. 
nrdy, of Williamsdale and Mrs. is

“ g a few St^John^

“iKS

been the are vi 
r the past

' A-.ha of, table a'
>r vs

lur-
in \&

ire spending

pl/t1,we. ^Miss of Moncton, waa a guest 
i House,’’for over Sunday. 
Jrowne has been spending 
in St John.

Vilber, of Sussex, was in 
' the week.

— —3. H. Somers, of Moncton, 
rig friends at Shediac Cape.

Mrs. Chas. Sullivan, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., and Miss Price, of Providence, R. I., 
in company with Mrs. A. Bateman 
spent *a few days recently in Snmmer-

r M. A.-l i Ho
is plying am, J isses Alice 

; Nora Km 
of Miss "; of Monti

=.

at ’ *
%-1

one’

"M,"

end guests of Mrs. Charles Allen. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Curry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Curry and Mr. Rennie Curry have 

a returned from a trip to Cape Breton in 
Ana- thejj. yacht.

. Mrs. B. J. Lawson and little daughter 
™ have returned from a visit to Tidnish.

White*
will join a camping party;

Miss Kathleen Atkinson is

fisaa”-
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ayer, of Boston,

, is
become an 
emment rail . rived home fr 

Mr. and M 
John, are spe
^ *-*, - M' “* “

Mr. Chartes Lnce, of

edtal was 
iai church on

* L0L deÛgu*f”’ -——in r ôf St. 
vacation

;r;f;
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Chatham, N. B„ July 80—Miss ,

Flanagaq, who is training at the A1

aaf
£

M
S°MrD™dMreWBBilev Mrs n 

Mrs. CarveU, of Woodstock, ai 
town by.auto^and are v’ P“-

Miss Estdla O’Briei 
visiting Mrs. G. T. OT 

Mrs. Harold Logan am 
of Gibson, are spending
town.

Messrs. Ed. McGruer a
ton, of New York, wei........................ ..
week. v-

Mrs. Ford, who has teen “
past month visiting her =.»«,. «.,v- h„
ri»nnaS^befo^tumMyh« a 18 makiDg °f M^-D^Uis^n JoLai5' very pleasantly

w-* ja’ss?issi,±s»li -

' m£ ffiktss 1. ’SUSt, l&tâ 5~ «V* « “h- ÆRÜ
vacation with her sister, Mrs. Stone, St. Mrs- "■ Blanchard, returned on Mrs preele
John. F»day to heJ home in Nelson. visiting at her aunts Mrs (ÏL

Miss V. C. Wright left Tuesdav to ^r. ami Mrs Alex. J Me anson and Anaf, g

tts <ssl p~i <ssxtJsrsjrs- *- “*•
Sîs,,sg-<o-t>. - yz-r. j». sr&s*

Miss Annie Damery, who has teen returned.to tthe'r ho“e .ln Pred*’ri'ton WUson (Montreal), ^are visiting thett 
spending her vacation with her mother, after a visit to Mrs. M. A. Blanchard. mother Mrs. M. B. Keith; 
left today to resume her studies at the Mr. Stewart Elte, of Moncton, spent Laogat^th ^ Miss Hatt\e 
Prince Edward Island Hospital, Char- tphep'r^nd here wlth Mr' W’ (s£). are her guests.

HonWChas. E. Oak and Mrs. Oak. ac- Miss Minnie Melanson, Miss Stronach gp^t^tte^Mk-m'^w’ith’'Ms( gr685^’ 
rompanied by Mrs. W. P. Eaton, arrived and Miss Calnan went to Ste. Anne de P M d M Alonzo Keftl

in town Friday evening by auto. Mr. Beaupre to be present at the Ceremonies p M S’w T EUi and dauSter EtatelL are 
and Mrs. Oak have been enjovine a two at the shrine on the 26th, Saint Ante’s ’ ’ .1 A G Pa-irin pnrô.at ro to
"neks’ trip through Nova Scotia and Day. their home in Winning Mre Parkin
"ere joined by Mrs. Baton a week ago. Miss Flora Melanson is visiting Mrs. ^
. Mrs. G. H. Harrison pleasantly enter- A. J. Melanson in Jacquet River. “d v are on a T,s,t to Sprin^
tainod at afternoon tea on Wednesday. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob „„ , ,

.Miss Hattie Campbell, of Boston, is White whose home has been gladdened in_ - with 1
zS'aeftS- - «- » - —ssffaS X e» z. ïu •

his parents, Mr. «»» iMPnMpHPiM
ehPM and Edgar McDonald; and ÿo«ata; Mr. ted Mrs. J. Pred Gifiey, 

aIPX<'a here from «w west to Hanmtoli Stiiri<m. They return to Mont-

..TmK, M“ u«* a
Æ a Z2T* H*’ g*i„ig5

M”* T?rrens- who has been the Gf the bundles falling on him. How

JSS Szfz gas; 55SUS
. Me- and* Mrs. John Diekison returned Sre^Ht^ler^MaM Tt’St.^totton 
Tuesday h0"e in L°WeU (MaSS'> la8t Master S^y Townsend^« fobui ure'

Qn Monday two auto parties .arrived ^ 2 Mo C Æh‘m
fcr. a. Ralph Reed, of lemdm, (Eng.), Lav ave^ue 

‘ in town for a few days This week- h„,d twn d.
S* »nd Mrs. Charles Robinson, of “re on Pririnv^ttT At to
L John, are the guests of Mrs. W- J. hghtful unct o”‘ " Friday, Zrth. ^ At ^
°™a‘. Duke street noon ? law“ ‘oncheon

Mrs. W. R. Gould returned from Am- and intte aft.
jar** "" .. Mg

p Mrs. Vanstone will leave today for enjoyed by her numerous 
" lit dii Chene, where she will be the Mrs. A. A. Clark, who since the 

Sfcst of Mrs. Allan of her mother, Mrs. Boteford, has bee% bteî
Mrs. R. S. Curtt and Mrs. A. C. Woods away in Boston and otter place..

«Pent Thursday at Washburn Beach. the week-en 
town. one from Shediac consisting of Hampton V 

JIr and Mrs. R. C. Tait Miss L. Tait, to go west as far as Detroit in a few 
*id Miss R. Tait and Allan Tait; and weeks.
«ne from Amherst made up of Mr. and The funeral service at the home of the 
Crs' H. R. Silver, Miss Knappin, Mr. late Miss Sadie McCready on last Fn- 
M«mi and Mr. Dawson. day evening was numerously attended,

Mrs. F. E. Neale entertained a num- the Rev. p. N. Chipman and Rev. E. C. tc 
her Of her friends most delightfully at Creed, officiating.
1 if Cottage, Oak Point on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Calhoun, of Phila- 
utemoon to auction bridge, after which ddphia, and Mr. and Mre, Thomas Bril,

left last Friday 
~ visit her sister,

i ininto. PS was i
Mre'i "fra. d

and 
:n recentof .WOODSTOCK

Woodstock, Aug. 1—C.
Of Lewiston, Me, accompanied by Mrs. 
McCarron has been making a short visit 
in town. Mr. McCarron is chief of police 
in that city. '

C. H. Kelly, of St. John, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Patrick 
Bradley for ten days, returned this week 
to his home.

Rev. A. C. Berie, of Eastport, Me, 
spent a few days in town this week.

Mr. Egbert Cass, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sipprell and son 
euLntan • Harold of St. John, arrived in town on
antUIAt Tuesday and are the guests of Dr. and

Shediac, N. B, Jolv 89—Mrs. G. M. Mrs. T. F. Sprague.
Blakney and little daughter, Miss Char- ‘̂^^"w^Vfriend" 1^ 

lotte Blakney, of Vancouver, who have John> retarned home on Tuesday, 
teen spending some weeks past in Petit- James Bird, of Boston, Mass, is the 
codiac, are at present visiting in Shediac, guest of his sister, Mrs. Benjamin Grif- 
guests at the home of Mrs. D. S. Harper, fiths. >

Mr. CaldweÛ, Mrs. Thos. Caldwell,
Mrs. R. Caldwell and Miss McBride; of 
New Carlisle, Que, were in town Ibis week 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Murray.

Miss Jessie Howie returned missionary 
from Japan, who has been spending the 
past year in Shediac, at the home of her 
parents, Rev. Isaac and Mrs. Howie, 
on Monday of this week for v ancou 
to take up missionary work m B. C.

year. ’ *
Mrs. F. Comeau, of Halifax, arrived in 

Shediac recently to spend some time with 
relatives, she was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. I. Bourque, who had been 
visiting for some months in Halifax, and 
who at present is the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Louis Comeau, of St. John, eat 
her summer cottage at the oeach.

Mrs. J. H. McFadzen, Sussex, 
pained by ter grand-daughter, Miss Hazel 
White, spent a few days at the “Weldon 
House” during the .returning to Sussex on 
Wednesday. Mr. J. McFadzen and Miss 
L. Maggs of Sussex accompanied Mrs.
McFadzen and Miss White to Jhedinc re
turning to Sussex- by motor. .

Mr. D. Stewart Campbell, of dackvilk, 
of his mother, Mrs. Ches. 
couple of days this week,

last week
hy father, Mr. R. 
agan has suH 
examinations 
tember. H 

Mrs. Hugh Moncrief and two sons, 
Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. " 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

H. McCarron,
of'*• a fine bass voice, a ne spacious ciiur.

ISi
UBMra!1 G^X^S^Murd.le i, Wt.rtain- Tlutrion’ P. B™n’

1 -HScHÆæ
1 *

n House. * ,
Imily Dickeson, of Chatham,was 

■ • ’ of Mrs. Walter J.
o guests of ME and Mrs. Thos.

.a PETITCODIAC
tcoidac, July 30-The M«. ."ZTj'LTZd'IZ . Edith Lawson and Miss Lila 

left today for Wallace, where ttey1 J
Iand

Jean VanA in spending her 
th her aunt,-r ■wm

9ÏÏÏ-e”Æ

k
sr; p.M

B, Of 3
1Mrs.■ JUsoL Mrs F |ev« 

Ruth Inge

are■- A-iron, resident 0f I 
* ln when her hush 
_ . was in charge

M '‘ifm - . nvmwur.;, -
jsfasiffain
The Misses Josephine an 
ickie have returned from a_ 
iatives in Seaside (Nx B )
Mrs- J. Gorham and Miss Edith Gor- 
ian, of Levis, are in town,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alexan 
Miss Evelyn Gallagher retu 

last week from a visit with i 
Moncton.

Mr. Geo. Allan, station age 
housie Jet., spent Thursday w 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frase 
ham, are guests of Mrs. Jeilet 

Mr- Wm Glover, of Dalho 
Friday with fnends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mowi 
Lands, spent last Friday in 
Mrs. Mowat’s parents, Mr.
James Murray. , „

The many trends of Mrs. L. G. Pin- 
ault will regret to hear of the illness ot 
her mother, Madame de La Bruere, oi 
Quebec, at her home here. .

Miss Nora Beer, of Toronto, is in 
wn the guest of Miss Margaret Gal

laMrrand .Mrs- Peter Muffins'.re re
joicing in the arrival of a baby girt at 
their home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Murray, who 
been visiting Mr. Murray^ parents,jn'- 
and Mrs. James Murray, have l 
to their home in Pembroke (On 

The Misses Minnie and Mane 
ket, of Fredericton, are visii 
Misses Hazel and Tessie Lingle;

Mrs. M. M. Mowat was again 
on board the Restigouche last 
day afternoon. The guests 
Wm Murray (HamUton, Ont ),
H. Wilson, Mrs. H. E. Mann, Mi 
crick O. Condon, Mrs. George < 
nie, Mrs. Neil MeDougal (Cl 
Mrs. R. K. Shives, Mrs. Barnsle 
ard ‘(Montreal), Mrs. James W- 
Mrs. Albert A. Andrew, Miss K: 
Elizabeth Morton and Miss T.

The Misses Isa and Ruth Cam ^ 
Tuesday morning for Gagetown, w 
they win visit their sister, Mrs. w-
Wilkinson. n.vid

Mr. Stanley Mann and Mr- Da 
Nelson will leave this week for a tr p

>d P- F- M.,h.r «*
* little daughter, Géorgie, enjoyed a 
» days’ outing up river last Week. . 

Miss Florence Goodfellow, of B®» 
is in town, the guest of Mrs. a»*" 

»- Smith. ‘
Jf Rev. Mr- Boucher, of 
*• ing his parents, Mr.
E. Boucher.

Mrs. Chas. Archer and Bttle'S 
e- returned from a visit with rela 

Moncton. • . • ! ,
in Mrs. Torrie and son, of New t 
sr. nre in town, guests of Mr- *nd 
:r- G. Adams.
nd Mrs. J. F. Gallagher entertain 

very enjoyable drawing rod®
Monday afternoon in hpfMJr 
daughter’s guest. Miss NoTB.Beei 
ronto. Mrs. Gallagher received he 
in black charmeuse satin wUh""t>' 

rf of black chiffon euilMiJ.JÜWfie 
in and gold. Miss Beer was chat

Main..............lily are (Me). ™r£“ oU, Lottie Wet- 
___itegie Grimmer,

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Simpson, of St. 
-th John, are the guests of Capt. and Mrs.

“

Mr« Opie made many 1 
here, who are now

-
"iiwith ; £

rt°Lan^ Cla . Mrs. Hooper and Miss Louie Hooper, 
of Portland, are spending a few days 

' with Miss.'" "
Lady Tilley en 

hour on Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Gifford was hostess at a delight

ful tea for the pleasure of Mrs. Mercer 
and Mrs. Flint at the cottage tea room

The Misses Grimmer, Chamcook, gave 
a very enjoyable reception at the tea hour 
on Saturday afternoon for the pleasure 
of their guests, Miss Taylor, of Toronto, 
and Miss Nora Knight, of St. John. The 
guests were Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. A. 
W. Mason, Mrs. Sadkr, (Montreal), 
Misses B. Tittcombe, (Houlton), Gwen
dolyn Jack, Kaye Cockburn, Nortone 
Cunningham, Freda Wren, Hazel Grim
mer, Dorothy Duff, (Montreal), Bessie 
Grimmer, Alice and Grace Maxwell, (St. 
Stephen), Rath Ingersoll, Ramona Os
borne, Minerva Hibbard, Helen Mowatt, 
Laurestine Barley, (Fredericton), Hilda

of
mcouver (B. U

home -■m
Miss Edna Hoyt, stenographer for J. 

A. Clark & Son, is spending ter vaca
tion with friends in Augusta, Me.

Mrs. James A. Gibson and Miss May 
Augherton, who spent last week at Skiff 
Lake, guests of Mrs. Claude M. Augher
ton, returned on Saturday.

Miss Ruth Dibblee is visiting in St. 
John, the guest of her sister, Mrs. ,R. 
Hugh Bruce.

The Misses White, of Sussex, who have 
been guests at Carleton Hall, for two 
weeks, returned to their home on Sat
urday.

Mrs. John DesBrisay and little son, 
Aretus, who have spent several weeks 
In town, guests of Mrr and Mrs. George 
L. Holyoke, left last week for their home 
in Petit Roche.

Miss Helen Lynotte spent the week 
end at Skiff Lake, guest of Mrs. C. M. 
Augherton.

Little Miss Pauline Clarke, returned 
last week, after spending a month at 
Aroostock Junction, where she was the 
guest of Miss Theresa Hoyt.

Mrs. E. J. Mahony, (nee Miss Marie 
Lynotte), arrived in town on Saturday 
last, and is the guest for two months of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester L. 
Lynotte.

Miss Phyllis Clarke, of Jamaica Plains, 
Mas, is spending the summer here, the 
guest of her grandfather, Mr. E. J. 
Clarke.

Mr. George Wolhaupter, of Toronto, 
was the guest 
Mrs. William

in at the tea55

Ü
accorPt.

it
thely. v-s I

J
K. McKenzie, of Rumford 

, rtU be the guest tMs week 
r, Mrs. D. F. Maxwell.

Misses Edith and Florence Newnham

.SSF
Mrs. Stanley, of Douglas, York coun

ty, is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.

tpie is In St. George

te and Marion Mac-

alais for a few

h

Of hi!

■S
accom-

.*11have

-m
■;

the
___ Newman, of Campobdlo, is was the

the guest of St. Andrews friends. Harper,
Miss Annie McGuiggan, of St John, is en route to P. E. 

the guest of the Misses Byrnes. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Evans and Miss
E. Evans of Anderson, N- C. are psiting 
at Shediac Cape, guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Murray.

Mrs. Jas. Sayre, of Moncton, accompan
ied by Mrs. Creary, Brookline, is spend
ing some time at the home of_ Mrs. W.ISratem. . - 4

Mr. and Mrs. Silver, of Halifax, were 
guests, for the week end, of Mr, and 
Mrs. R. C. Tait On Monday, ace < npon- 
ied by their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Tait, 
the Misses Lena and Eleanor Tait and 
Master Allan Tait left On a motor trip 
to Chatham, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
other parts of the province.

Mrs. MacDonald, of Sydney is visiting 
in Shediac, a guest of ter mother, Mrs. 
McManus. “Sandhurst Lodge.”

Mrs. H. S. Bril, of Moncton, is spend
ing some time in town the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, of Malden, Mass., 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Beal, Shediac Cape. -

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dickson, of Monc
ton. are spending the summer at «apc

M. „ - ’ Jas atM1!61 A Zphero^n l^h"o has been " Mrs. Leroy Cove received for the first Mrs. F. Smith, “Siesta Cottage, pleas-

D,.înï*™t. m V stj.w. ïSSiiSI ““ ““w
S”“, ™ S’ and d.nÿ,ù,, Mi„ H" -Idlrf'5dl2“ïrtn, th, m*.

sss% SL* awt?

guest 
for a

«M

: — at his h,for 1
I Mre. 

as gone to New York

(
there. ;

Miss Ethel Wheaton is spen ”
theH. 1

^pHtRST ■■

„...____
sœlStS WSSr™

her vacation with her mother, Mre. Alcorn. „ , , , , ing her daughter, Mrs. Newton Rogers,
Minor Parkin. Mrs. Charles F. Beard, of St. John » ^ to |iontreal to spend some lime

George Parkin spent last week in spending a week in Calais witji the with ^ son> Mr. Charles R. Racine. 
Hillsboro combining business and pleas- Misses Washburn^ Mrs. Harold U. Stevens and little

farl^Æ #roB,

for a
l). -

over Sunday, of his sister, 
Stokes.

Mrs. Benjamin Griffiths and Mr. 
James Bird spen a day in Presque Isle, 
Me., this week, guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Boone.

Rev. Chartes F. King spent a few days 
in Calais, Me., this week.

The Misses Faye and Helen Plummer 
are spending a few weeks at Drury 
Cove, where they are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Bagnell.

Mr. and Mrs.* Charles F. Rogers, Miss 
Evelyn Deming and Mr. Ernest Deming 
left on Saturday on a motor trip through 
Nova Scotia.

Mil and Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey, ‘ Mrs. 
Frank B. Carvel] and Mrs. Williamson 
Fisher returned on Sunday from an auto 
trip to Chatham. ' . •

Mrs. John Walace and Mre. A. Doug
las Cooke returned on Saturday from 
a pleasant trip to Fredericton.

Miss Marie Finie, of Grand Falls, has 
teen the guest this week of her friend, 
Miss Faye Camber.

Mr. A. Douglas Cooke, of Monterai, 
spent Sunday in town, a guest with his 
wife, at Carleton Hall.

Miss Jessie McDougall is spending her 
vacation at Bristol.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gardiner, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rudge and Mr. and Mre.

(Continued on Page 5).
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to midnight, but It --'are large rivers too near It About this 

Russia and Germany — “sterious river being a thousand miles 
iready engaged in affairs g he is also doubtful. He says: “If 

..e means in a straight line, that is 
sense, as it would go beyond Matto 
Grosse. If he takes the windings he 
could not have surveyed them in the 
time he took.” It s» happens that the 
exploration of South American rivers has 
been done by experts of distinction, and 
this most important affluent of the 
Madeira—a river on which there is con
siderable navigation—receiving no men
tion on any map, is rather amazing to 
students of the river systems of" that 
country. 1 ^

Roosevelt is not disturbed by the 
doubters. In dealing with them he says: 
“One more thing—as to the objectors 
who have expressed doubt as to the ex
istence of the river. It what we had 
done had been to ascend an unknown 
mountain or visit either pole, there could 
have been no permanent record left on 
the land itself and all that we could have 
offered would have been the testimony 
of the six men who had taken part in 
the expedition. But the case is wholly 
different as regards a river. A river 
stays. Nobody can remove it. Anybody 
who cho&ses can visit this river and see 
for himself what we did. The descent

NOTE AND COMMENT.
very frank at times 

Friday. His testimony will be“J 
with care by the public at large. \„d 
the public will note, also, the import of 
the questions he was not allowed to an- 
swer.

. Mr. Gould was

by ■< non-Ffick. rnc

ir. S
the has attacked

. It is not only a matter 
but of self-protection fm 
ent Germany f

'
Prcslden

•é

* * *
F» V' *•

ld.ts.ln « Great Britain presents a steady front 
to the great crisis. In the face of th- 
greatest menace since Napoleon was 
ready to invade England, the people „f 
the British Isles are calm and 
They are, according to

'

IpJ

Ordinary commercial advertisers

«Hans temporarily in check. Brit- 
mder treaty to maintain the in-

ind seaports on the one hand 
and a way to the sea through the ab
sorption of Servia by Auatria bn the 
other. If it is doubtful that Italy can 
maintain a neutral attitude, it is even 
more doubtful that Britain can do so. 
The British fleet is apparently the only 
weight great enough to incline the scale 
of victory toward the Triple Entente, 
and that this fleet will long remain in
active while the German and Austrian

>ela mi------

t ck"lynesti

resolute.

• _» ..morning’s cables, reconciled to the idea 
of war. The British fleet is drawing a 
network of steel about the narrow seas
The word is “Ready! Aye, Ready'."

?

gone to cast German 
instead of French car 
There Is no human re

ogkTtrsss I,, Q -a ,
uusl ! volved in a great European war 

the I mart cruiser raids were made upon this Other such 
f at coast He said some of those prosent üity to acc

» one
tn oil n,,

infor :...

:
= Of th„ e»1.»ovMarri^

insertion.

’hero are more than 18,000 breweries
is del.woi “What harm will it do?” asked Com,|

missioner Fisher, some days age 
cussing the admission of a certain Zee 

of evidence. He held that the 
•was one in which the public had a deep I 
interest, and to bring out all the facts 
would be proper and necessary. Is it n„t 
so with respect to what was done with 
the $350,000 loan? It was money ads- 
ing from the bonds.

* » *
“Did yon pay Mr. Flemming 

money?” Mr. Carvell asked Mr. Gould 
Mr. Gould scratched his head and con
sidered. “Not out of railway funds," 
he replied, finally. "I don’t think l| 

should be required to answer thatB 
Hon,” he said when asked if he paidl 
Mr. Flemming out of the funds derived 
from the sale of the guaranteed bonds. 
These carefully qualified denials 
cerning payments to the Premier—what 
do you suppose they really mean?

-, and tti
in in dis-:

cn Moncton andsort of way 1 
Grand Palls, an subject

; the effect 
health ofto a little

' 1 
T

:

* ■■
his

ships are left free of the sea is well nighr-ï
mg as' srrj" So far as there is any hint of Britain’s 

attitude in the despatches it appears to 
bé that once it is settled that Germany 
has entered upon an aggressive war (as 
distinguished from a defensive one) upon 

e France, the British sword will be thrown
■ trov urooertv and life and "seize all" of societies have entered into a campaign ,nto the 8ctie- Italy- on the other hand, 

Ibe’ money Ui ,h, Tb. djU, „ d** ,h. “

wanted to know if under the interna- of last year the first conmss for the for Germany and Austria unless those
tional rules of war St. John and other bringing up of children in total-abstin- co™*riet have been the object of ag-
unfortified places would not be pro- ence principles,-thereafter to be held ̂ e8s‘°n bJ" ^ “y,
tec ted from such treatment. Should the annually —met in Berlin It was largely neutral> for * tlme at least’ on theGe^Jt toe waynt‘inLtoi he ZdfdVwo^ *™“d ** a"d *■“*

raid be simply highway <r„ Europe, partieulariy on the Con-

asftsat*
.ding of the men who are behind it

'the same
n ofwas any

$. BP to Me2,

. Itotol of the upper part, although much easier 
because we performed it, will still be a 
matter of difficulty and danger. But 
there is not the slightest difficulty or 
danger in starting from Manaos and 
making the ascent of the river for the 
lower two-thirds of its epurse, un to the 
point where the rubber men have gone. 
To question the existence of the river 
and of the substantial accuracy of the 
course we have followed is just as fool
ish as to question the existence of the 
Rhone, Elbe, or Hudson as put down on 
the maps a century ago.”

The questioning and doubt Is nothing 
unusual; indeed it is thé normal course 
of verification in the history of so Im
portant a discovery. There was a much 
heated controversy regarding the tribu
taries of the Amazon, and the sources 
of- the Nile were long in dispute. Roos
evelt has apparently neglected nothing in 
the way of verification in this instance, 
and the hardships he suffered iffi forty- 
two days of strenuous and dangerous 
work getting.through its rapids,—where 
he lost five canoes out of seven, had one 

drowned and one made insane

ques-
I. The Intercolonial is being double- trac 

ed to a considerable extent betwe 
Moncton and Halifax. All of the 
emment expenditures there indicate 
intention to carry through freight 
•Halifax Instead of to St. John.

This is a fine situation to confront the

ÎE-
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Upon the black possibilities of the 
situation as seen this morning ft is un
necessary to enlarge. Short of unex
pected good news today or tomorrow— 

’ ' what source shall it 'come?— 
the word is entering upon a period of 
destruction in point of life and treasure 
wholly beyond parallel in the history of 
civilization, the end of which, the re
sults of which, are beyond the range of 
humap imagination.

Sometimes when ther 
»pe there is still hidde

REV. T, P. DBUMM 
SÂÏS FEEL 1

_—

transportation and harbor facili- hii

from the federal and disregarded by any of the bilUgerents, economic injury due to the liquor busi-
„---------------- to explain why this for the stress of war provides excuses h the proportions and.ce is losing the business which it under cover of which anything might of an iroporJt movement of

------------- happen. It is not the custom to shell cuIture the face o( B dead weight

EF™1--
Is almost gone, and yet there is no drew from the radius of action; but ft y ----- i---------------------------------
ite word as to whether the direct is not well to take too much comfort WHAT IS THERE TO CONCEAL?
steamers will come here or go to from reading the rules of the game. The Counael for Mr pumming, counsel for

nflr'more than two years The Tele W^d'ururier^b^m^n^reÎt Brittin the Attorney General, counsel for the N>w York, and in Montreal, from aU 

» graph has been pointing out the necessity is at war Canada „ at war” This Valley railway, and counsel for others of which sources our new. is drawn, 
for dealing in a nractical and energetic country in the event of a general Euro- whose conduct has been called in ques- may be to some degree misleading or 

portation condi- P«an war involving Great Britain, would tion in evidence before the Royal Com- incomplete. FalUng that, there is no
«r wiU the peo- immediately set about such measures as mig6ion on tbe Dugai charges, have reasonable conclusion but that the next

the costly and taexcusÜbk « “uld device and execute for the de- united in obstructing toe efforts or Mr. twenty-four hours will unhappily con-

f too,, ,«mnn,lhl,-, fence of its coasts and the repeiling of carveU and his associates to ascertain firm our worst fears. If so, what wiU
cruiser raids. Its principal harbors for the of thi8 proTince fa what be must be: we must content ourselves
would be mined, fortified cities like Hall- m<mner toe $350,000 loan secured by with the thought that Great Britain did 

s fax, Quebec and Victoria would be Go ld d his gfaup from the Prudential not seek war, and that, if she is ueuble 
strengthened to the limit of our re- Trust Comparas used, distributed, to avoid it with honor, the men of the 

sources, and the Federal government 0r applied. This money was part of whole British Empire will be found 
would do everything possible to strength- the proceeds of. the bond issue bared steadfast and ready for whatever may 
en Great Britain by placing at its dis- upon the credit of this province for the 
posai men and money. construction of the Valley railway.

The German aim would be, so far as We shall not ask why Mr. Flemming’s 
possible, to interrupt ships that carry counsel objects to this line of inquiry, 
food products to Great ^ritain from But why doe, Mr. Fowler, who is acting 
other parts of the world, and not only for the Attorney General and the gov- 
food products but, in the event of actual ernment. object to the production of tlie

* - wa BBS

!ound that Germany was ready to back pend upon the outcome of the naval 6eeured by Gould and his group
Austria with arms, could she have re- struggle in and faf^1oïdÆ juSt pri°r t0 the electionS °f 19I2? '

’ more than the morel for that would ^ ? 2 ^ A ,ew weeka ^ vaJlant orators “d
’ France. She sub- «tent to which German erasers would write„ ^presenting the government, Mr. 

ion of Bosnia be- be left free to attack merchant vessels Flemmingj the railway and others pro- 
« the most careful calculation could on the high seas or trouble the coasts o Calmed from the housetops that they 

■- results of an appeal the' King’s dominions oversea. had nothing to conceal, that there must
Already there is flying throughout be # ^ free iBquily> tbat the#ov-

Can* th.e ,S‘®° ernment would welcome a complete dis-
readlness to take lts sta d , . 88 closure of all the facts. How comes it

, . ,.er that the breve advocates of publicity
sharing in every'and any sac- ond unobatrurted have

HRreto'maintain the int^ritv and honor crawled UndCT the bam? 
alliances is often a matter of expediency nn“ to ... . „ - T„ y on . „nr Are the innocence of the government,
and of calculation. The present difficul- ‘ ^ sfak”nto fasimificance the 8®od name of the ministers, and the

---------------------. i= the Standard tie. of Servis are due largely to her bad honesty the promote” “d
ht a, well realize that there is no faith with Bulgaria. Had the Balkan doübt,t“e DoJnion ï tbeir P»UUcal aUies to ^ estabUshed b>’

“ sy must take their medicine, alliance continued Austria would not Ztton lie keeping the Ud on when it tomes to loans
'luster and abuse come nat- lift up arms against it, or attempt to hi necessar/to prepare this un- ot large amouBts and of a somewhat

the lips of a certain type impose degrading terms upon one of the wd^.mmtrv for all of the steps that mysterious character? What has become
n they have the worse of the members. The Slav has always been gÇÜÎSj. ^ k whoZe no « the theory that the facts murt all-be

ad do not like the punish- notorious for his faithlessness to his al- whose arm? consists of brou&ht out» whatever their import? The
loud talk and violent lan- lies. Russia has made this faithlessness TWkrnill™t force «a a commission will not draw inferences un-

ge will not serve now. The Ud Is one of her chief assets. When she joins ^ 200 ^ men. Thc miUtia is fair'to Mr. Flemming and his ministers

way off, and it must come aU tbe a combination her friends must continu- enroUed for defence only, but back ,rom ^ evidence given. Why, then,
’• Tben thoae who are ,ound ,n aUy bri°K her f^t5 in order that 8he of it is a population of 8,000,000 from ^ the la”7er who rePre8enta the
ible, in disgrace, and in shame, wUl may remain to it, while from rivals she Jn awfu] event o( a general Attorney General join the other lawyers
e only themselves to thank tor their is always receiving concessions that she ^ and would ^ drawn our pro_ in the effort to narrow the inquiry?
erable plight. If Mr. CarveU had may desert it. Her faithlessness is an ’jon . land ^ by ^ to tbe end What impression wiU the people of 
a willing to let up to certain quar- inexhaustible source of profit to her. ^ the t gtrugglc however prolonged New Brunswick form as a result of the
, if he had been willing to make Servia is tiable to find at present tbat blood it migbt ppove determined straggle to prevent ail the
of one man and flesh of another to faithlessness Is not so profitable. Tbe bregtb of war diagipates many facts from coming out? To read the

overtog the most shameless story of The situation in Europe could hard- theorieg ^ „pfalon8. It causes men of record of yesterday’s proceedings is to
, he ly be graver. The group system may u ODinlon8 ud occupations to face the be struck again and again by the fre-

= Of the avert war from one crisis to another, {act that in t^last analysis the quency of Mr. Fowler’s objections to
upon him. but ft keeps the nations in a perpetual bon<Jr gf y,e gmpjre ^ jtg safety de- questions tending to show what was
mpromise. flux. The formation of the Triple En- upon the fighting power, the cour- done with the money. What reason has

tente was hailed as making for the peace and the patriotism of the white men the Attorney General for secrecy? fa
under the flag. From AustraUa, from there, perchance, hope that a few rags 

- from other outlying of reputation may yet be saved to cover 
British lands, there are coming today the remainder of the government if it
messages of high courage and resolve, to- should attempt to re-organize and
forming the people of the Motherland “carry on the business of' the country?”

lying countries will not be fonnji want- With Russia, France and Servia in 
tog. Canada, no doubt, has already arms against Germany and Austria and 
sent such a-message. If it has not yet fighting already reported to progress,
been sent ft should have been. For the and with Great Britain and Italy on

mny’s allies. Italy and truth made evident in such an hour as the edge of participation, the European
they will never allow that this from every province in the Domto- situation as portrayed in the news this
France and Russia should io„ is that Canada stands ready to meet morning has all of the horror possible

the calculation. Thc alii- any duty to the flag, however heavy and short of the inconceivable slaughter that

SealC 8 y red. clash. Some thin thread of hope still

____ —- runs through the fragmentary des-
GERMANY AND TEMPERANCE, patches. The German ambassador
The American Review of Reviews seemed not to have left Paris at mid-

publishes a remarkable series of papers night, and he would be expected to leave
the revolt against drunkenness to if Germany had declared war on on

Europe. Let us look at a few paragraphs France as well as Russia and had actu-
I from the article entitled “Europe’s Re- ally invaded French territory. Yet

Against Alcoholism”, with special again and again the declaration of war
little less de- reference to Germany; has been asserted in the despatches, and
ng. “We or- “In Germany the movement touches all the London news this morning seems to 
" • ’«ses frbm the Kaiser on the throne to leave no doubt that, so far as Germany,

e poorest Socialist on the back streets Austria, France, Russia and Servia are
Berlin. Absolute suppression is the concerned, all are committed beyond re-

: for good I demand. ‘We cannot discuss moderation eaU to war. A formal declaration of ■ , „
in the midst with any man,’ says Dr. Mattbaei, one war by Germany upon France had not not be a large or important one, for there.

- . •-1 ‘ • '■ . V 'I

i ' ill

i of war as as a
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.

ublic life
, material

.* •
have.

when there seems to be no 
n cause for hope. 

May-that cause become visible today. 
At this writing the only possible reason 
for not believing the worst lies in the 
chance that the information thus far 
available to the press to London, in 
Ww Ynrlr. »nd in Montreal, from all

1 .

k Brother Ministers Express Ap
preciation of Character of 
Presbyterian Clergyman Re
moving to Moncton.

it

mii 1 ' — man
through excessive exertion—would really 
seem to give him the right to speak with 

authority than his "arm-chairmore
critics, however noted they mqy be as 
experts.

Campbellton, July 80—On Sunday 
evening, July 26, between 600 and TOO 
people crowded St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian church to hear Rev. T. P. Drumm’s 
public farewell address. The

■

—----------------------------- -------------------------

OHN, N. B, F--- m
THE MAP OF THE BALKANS.5, 1914. ■■^^^^^^■sennon

was an able one, based upon a passage 
from Moses’ farewell to Israel, and cal
culated to deepen the spiritual impres-

she has within her borders more than sion of years of earnest preaching.
Mr. Drumm spoke feelingly of the de

lightful fraternal relations that had 
through the years of his ministry in 

with in the hope that some day they Campbellton existed between himself 
might be united wit the 4,000,000 Serbs and all the other clergy of the town.

Th„.........ss?sssr«r*i£5fi
dependent kingdom of the entire Servian priest) at a recent pubHc furK.tion in 

The local militia officers have heard iace They remember that Austria stole spect to his removal from the town, 
the cal) of duty and are ready. Colonel tw0 provincea and is eager for more. At'a special meeting of the Minister-

EH—H3HE
ftcers commanding regiments in this brougbb bo a head by the murder of the ent, the following illuminated address 
province, have personally volunteered Austrian crown prince. But desire for was presented to Rev. Mr. Drumm. 
for active service and offered to «rise territory l6 the real reason why Austria and membê« ofthe Mi-

volunteer companies or regiments to de- Qgbtg There is no more pacific mon- faterial Association desire to congratu- 
fend the cause of the flag and the Em- areh Eurepe in Europe than Francis late you upon your appointment as mio-rSi InnoMr’tim TZ W bUt jiDg° C0U“fS ^Wetariny^ress^ h^apTreci.stood, cannot offer the services of the m!ed him and apparently he decided ation of vou' ability, character and dis- 
regiments they command, as such. But tbat there was no other way to have position, and desire to show our most 
they volunteer as individuals, and will ce than by annexing Servia. He may cordial esteem and affection for you. 
enlist for active service such men of their ,oae his throne and wreck his empire in ne^t^ht “autres tort ^s tended 
commands as are ready to serve, land as tryîng it ”^r “ork in this place. ■
many civilians or retired men as are fit In Britain the direct cause of the quar- We ask you to accept this address 
for duty and will volunteer. rel becomes of secondary interest com- a token of^ our. «toe>“- ^ejoray

WhUe St. John and New Brunswick parcd with the issues that are involved. ^Andrei chureh wïî continue b 
must be proud of the promptness and ft u a Httle dlfficuit as yet for English- richly vouchsafe His favor to you and 
readiness of its military officers, it is a men t<J tMnk in terms of the Contin- your family in all the future years ofj 
matter for additional pride that from enta, t but whUe Britain remains 3™ .ministry, 
eve^r province in the Dominion the withi/u sh’e cannot afford t„ neglect

Minister of Militia and Defence is re- tbe Tiews and interests of her partners. Rev. Mr. Drumm was taken complete-
ceiving similar offers, from militia and Her partnerg are deepiy interested to ly by surprise and could with some d.ffi- 
frqm civilians. If Britain is to be in- preventing the extension ofAustrian in- kindness T deTeious ?unrh-
volved to a European war-as there is fluence the Near East. So is Britain, “™ 8e“y ita Purdie to clerg,' 

this morning all too much reason to ^ Austria mean8 Geraany. They and wives. 
fear—the world will note the instant , . it is not known yet who will be Mr.proof that the men of the King’s Do- have uo intention of seeing Austria ab- D“^m,g succe8S0J in Campbell^

... M .. sorb Servia and Albania, as she would tx_v mw Drumm will spend a part ofminions oversea stand with toe Mother d„ if kft to herself. Every tWs month to Dalhousie,P and will take.

Power is under obligations to its allies up his work in Moncton Sept. 1 

or partners, and separate interests can- MONEY NOT STOLEN 
not be, considered until alliances and BUT UNACCOUNTED FOR 
-understandings have lapsed. The pres- Chatham, N. B., July 31—The prelim- 
ent generation of Britons grew up un- inary hearing of toe charges against Era
der the traditions of “splendid isolation”, Hendry for a shortage of' Î90? "

, . , ., funds of the Dominion and Canadian
and even in recent years they were never Expregs Company-s at their agency m
so much impresed with the fact that Boiestown was begun this morning. H.

Cl Creighton of St. John and William 
Kerr, auditor for toe dominion were on 
the stand. R. A. Lawlor acted for the 
prosecution and Hon. L. J. Tweed ic for 
Hendry. It is understood that the short
age occurred through Hendry neglecting 
to get receipts for money paid out ana 
it is said that if he were back again for 
an hour the missing money would be ac- 
countedd for. The case was adjourned 

of until next Friday. .

= To make clear Austrians real excuse 
for fighting it is sufficient to state that

ofINA
c* “the"cont

It is not the desire to keep the pe 
which stoves off war from crisis to 

se of the overwhelming 
Germany standing be- 

’ res pause to Russia to 
help of her little Slav 

>rd will 
add “in

-
of its time

hrif weeping
six million Serbs. These it has been 
Servla’s aim to keep in continual touch

r,h:r„™,r.rr

ntributions,” the “retainers,” send toe
. . .

crisis,

come.

cer-Ü tain that Brit 
sition of ben.
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ooks and argue
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le tears and wh
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Country, ready to make Such sacrifices 
as the occasion may require, in blood 
or in treasure.

From Canada, from Australia, from 
New Zealand and from South Africa 
there is coming the Same significant 
response to the call of toe blood. If 
toe peril is great there is comfort in 
the thought tort already one may hear 
the tramp of thousands upon thousands 
of loyal men in every dime under the 
comfaon flag, as thpy gather for the grim 
work of preserving inviolate the proud 
heritage won for us and kept for us by 
the brave men whose swords a’re rust 
but whose names are still rallying cries 
wherever men live under the Union 
Jack.

they were members of a Triple Entente, 
as that they were involved in a ruinous 
naval rivalry with Germany. But for 
good or evil Britain is involved in the 
Continental system, and she must see 
this thing through. - "

For one thing this war may cure- 
some of the egoism- of the Balkan 
nations. They wiH not be in much 
a position to- threaten the peace of 
Europe at any future period, 
hostility and enmity, constant rivalry 
and strife, has been toe bane of Europe 
for generations. As though . there were 
not enough of those militant principal
ities, the concert of Europe created a 
new one—Albania—at the condusion of 
the last war. It was the creation of a 
concert that was out of tune, and the 
creation cannot be pronounced “very 
good” by any stretch of imagination. The 
hot-house plant does not grow 'on the 
windy heath. The new power has been 
watched over by France and Russia with 
a malevolent hostility; by Italy in a 
spirit of rancor; by Germany and 
Britain with honest indifference, and by 
others great and {mall with the im
mediate object of preventing unity, good 
government and reform, and with toe 
near object of getting what" they could 
out of it for themselves, 
threatened universal chaos may result in 
giving finality to the map 'of the Belkins.

What is there to hide? Is it, mayhap, 
the origin and s(ze of toe campaign fund 
of 19X2 and the subsequent plunge into 
western real estate?

» hav i

B-th.
Be has sent every shot home. And 
>buse which has 
toent pres, and

to COl
■

V andof New

ABE MARTIN 1If Britain is to an allianceSL-hr TheirTHE RIVER OF DOUBT.
High authorities are still skeptical as 

to Roosevelt's daims that he has made a 
notable addition to the map of Brazil, 
In pladng upon It a new river—the 
Duvida or River of Doubt- Roosevdt 
promises a full record of his observa
tions, and the only complete account of 
the discovery he will write in the later 
numbers of Scribner’s. In the current 
number he says: "We have put upon 
the map an unknown river, in length and 
volume roughly corresponding to the 
Elb. the Rhine, and the Rhone and 
Saone- The upper course of this river, 
where we went down it, has never 
hitherto been traversed, nor the adjoin
ing country visited by any civilized man. 
The lower course has for years been 
known to the rubber men, but the car
tographers, not only Of Europe and the 
United States, but of Brazil, were so 
totally ignorant of it that not a hint of 
its existence is to be found on the map.”

This is very definite, but the highest 
English authority on South ' American 
geography, Sir Clements Markham, says 
If Roosevelt did discover a river it could

AnTtoese men who have been 

9ng Mr. Carvell, are they so 
jj& 1 Blinded, dr do they believe the I

*o simple minded, that the screaming 
pt newspapers like toe Standard and the 
gleaner will either stop the inquiry Or 
(Aeceive the public as to the real nature 
•f tbe evidence which Is being brought 
•eut? The public knows now that toe 
affairs of this province—federal and 
Tlocal—have - for some years been 

rVF* 1 rolled by'a ring who have stopped at 
toothing in their determination to line 
their own pockets with public money.

The exposure of they conditions, be
gun so strikingly with the Royal Com
mission now in session, and carried on 
with such marked ability and such 
Striking success by Mr. CarveU and his 
associates, will not end with the Dugai 
Inquiry. There are other chapters -be-

cnch navy to herM2 THE WAR.u-gin of safety in building against 
ny? Those who are hurrying 

on to an increased naval ex-

-W w

that she must build 
y against Germany butnot m

A
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y ond the range of thc Dugai charges dinary mortals,” 
which arc ripe for investigation and pub- one occasion, “ai 
Ikation. It is just as well to be plain thc 
about these matters. This is no half- know about our foi 
•way fight. It is going to a finish. or for evil "we are <

k :

;,r.„
» *«M»d well dressedMost promoters are 

hoboes after aU. Knoc 
flowers fer to’ dead.
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from all OVER 1 
MARITIME I

(Continued from 1 
William King left on Wi 
trip to the west. Visits i 
Calgary and Vancouver. .

Mr. R- P. Steeves, of Si 
, guest at Carieton Hi 
sessions of the Summ 
Science.

The Sunday School of 
Church held their picnic i 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Rev. George A. Ross, 
enceviUe was caling on 
town on Tuesday.

Miss “Eva Mylott”, wil 
and pianiste were guest» 

, Hati during their stay in
The invitations are ou 

nage of Mr- R. Perley I 
town, and Miss Elsie B1 
Lobdon (Ont.), the cen 
plate in St. Stephen on 

Mrs. Albert D. Holyok 
few little people on the 
day afternoon last, for 1 
her little niece, Miss "V 
Winthrop (Mass.), who is 
guests were Isabelle M 
Loane, Mary Thome, Ho) 
efla Ketchum, Charlotte V 
Carr, Byron Carr, Connei 
Balmain and John Manzl 

The members of the Ti 
a picnic tea on the cour 
afternoon. Those present 
Mrs. Walter Stone, Mr. al 
J. Jones, Miss Grace Joi 
Neill, Miss Alice Boyer,M 
Miss Kathleen Hand, Mil 
Miss Marion Winslow, 1 
terson (Brantford), Miss 
Miss Marie Firrie (Grai 
Jean Sprague, Miss Alice 
Lillian Jones, Miss Irma J 
dred Shea, Miss Marie 1 
Mary Balmain, Miss Jea 
Mary McLean, Miss Jen 
Miss Jean Smith and : 
Ferguson, Stewart Baile 
Perley Hartley, Clyde C 
Woolverton, Eugene Mel 
Smith.

Mrs. Patrick Gillin, of 
guest at Carieton Hall 
Mrs. George Burden, i 

in town on Tuesday of t 
Mrs. J. H. Thompson ( 

joyable lawn party for h 
ter, Ruth, on Monday 
Games of all kinds we 
after which a dainty sup 
on the lawn. Those in 
Misses Gertrude Thoi 
Thompson, Helen Rion 
McGibbon, Louise Smith, 
ton, Molly Carieton, Mar 
Elizabeth Street (Perth) 
Isadora Stokoe, Gertrud: 
McCafferty, Dorothy Loi 
ney, Edith Grant, Chai 
Jean Williams, Ruth M 
Cameron, Mary Power.

Mr, Ernest P. Everett, 
who has been visiting re 
returned home on Saturd 

Mrs. Howard Gillett, 
(Ont.), and Miss Jessie D 
were the guests of their p 
Mrs. William Davis, last 
Southampton.

Mrs. Colpitis, who has 
two weeks in town wil 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. McK 
to her home in Boston o:

Miss Gladys Smith is v 
Mrs. Ada Poole.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Worcester (Mass.), are ei 
day to spend two weeki 
Mrs. W. H. Everett heri 

Miss' Mildred Smith lei 
to spend two weeks i 
Drury Cove, St. John.

Miss Frances McNally 
day for St. John, after t 

. weeks in town, a guest 
l Clarke’s. Miss McNally- 
I Camp Ground for a fe 
which she leaves for Let 
where she has accepted 
domestic science teacher.

Miss Edith Everett a 
Everett spent a day in Li 
ton last week, guests oi 
William Davis.

Miss Bessie Bailey lei 
Calgary (Alta.), where 
reside to the future.

Mrs. Samuel McKib 
Helen McKibbon retur 
after a several weeks’ i 
ton.

5

a

Miss Maude Corkery 
visiting her parents her 
Joshua Corkery.

Miss Mildred Carvell r 
nesday from a ten dayi 
ette.

The following 
ronto; Globe: 
last evening of Miss Ka 
daughter of Mr. and 1 
Baird, of 99 Jameson i 
Wendell Burpee Farris, 
(B. C.) The ceremony 
by Rev. Dr. W. H. Hin 
dence of Mr. Baird, 
given away by her fath 
attendant was her little 
Hatheway, of Detroit, 
ring-bearer. The bride 
white charmeuse, a v 
orange blossoms and p< 
a shower bouquet of b: 
Baird, the bride’s mothe 
gown of pink and pearl j 
overdress of grey net. 
line were Dr. and Mrs. . 
tway, of Detroit, Mrs. 
tog an imported gown 
The entire housel ■ 
Palms and pink roses, 
cbestra hidden by a fl 
Dishing music. Among 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G 
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Go 
Cobalt, and Dr. and M 
of Muskoka. After a 
Mr. and Mrs. Farris 
home in Vancouver (B 
Karris is a member of 
firm.” Mr. Farris is a 
Hon. L. P. Farris, of Mi 
Baird, until a few yeai 
Woodstock, and has e 
here, who wish her ev 
her new home.
. A reception was held 
>ng in the Fisher Me: 
which the guests were 
instructors of the Sui 
Science, Dr. Carter, the 
dent of education; His 
•tones and Mrs. Jones, t 
tosher estate with thei 
members of the Woods' 
^ith their wives. Th 
where the affair was b 
4' decorated with da 
P***- The guests w 
Director Steeves and j 

domestic science 
the guests passed into 
was given a topic card, 
Wrated a record of th< 
tain ment and some su 
conversation. Miss Mi 

• F**cock gave readings 
Dfarke and Miss Ruby 
the audience with a 
“me of the young m 
Were heard in duets ai 
special feature of the 

Agfc tinging of a numb 
•Ba choruses in which

is take 
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NOTE AND COMHBN^T 

Mr. Gould was very frank at tin, 
Friday. His testimony will be 
with care by the public at large. And 
the public will note, also, the import f 
the questions he was not allowed to ° 
swer.F * *

Great Britain presents a steady front
to the great crisis. In the face of the 
greatest menace since Napoleon waa 
ready to invade England, the people of 
the British Isles are calm and' resolute 
They are, according to one of this 
morning’s cables, reconciled to the idea 
Of war. The British fleet is drawing 
(network of steel about the narrow sea 
The word is “Ready! Aye, Ready!”

“What harm will it do?” asked Com- 
| missioner Fisher,some days
I cussing the admission of a ____

of evidence. He held that the suhj^t 

was one in which the public had a deep 
interest, and to bring out all the facts 
would be proper and necessary. Is it not 

I so with respect to what was done with 
F the $350,000 loan? It was 
I ing from the bonds.
I * * *

iudis-

aris-

.
“Did you pay Mr. Flemming any 

money?” Mr. Carvell asked Mr. Gould 
Mr. Gould scratched his head and con
sidered. “Not out of railway fund 
he replied, finally. “I don’t think I 
Should be required to answer that ques-

ds,”

tion,” he said when asked. if he paid 
I Mr. Flemming out of the funds derived 
| from the sale of the guaranteed bonds.

These carefully qualified denials con- 
? ceming payments to the Premier—what 
\ do you suppose they really mean?
? nlr ' .'••• V ■ *

REV. T. P. ORUMM
suits FEEL 10

Brother Ministers Express Ap
preciation of Character of 
Presbyterian Clergyman Re
moving to Moncton.

I Campbell ton, July 80—On Sunday
evening, July 26, between 600 and 700 
people crowded St. Andrew’s Presbyter- 

: ian church to hear Rev. T. P. Drumm’s 
public farewell address. The sermon 

: was an able one, based upon a passage 
. from Moses’ farewell to Israel, and cal

culated to deepen the spiritual impres
ts sion of years of earnest preaching.
, Mr. Dnimm spoke fee 

lightful fraternal relations that had 
1 through the years of his ministry in 
r Campbellton existed between himself 
s and all the other clergy of the town. 

Special reference was made to the kindly 
words of Rev. Father Wallace, parish 

1 priest, at a recent public function in re-

: siAt
ial Association, convened in the rectory 
of the Anglican church, at which the 

8 local clergy and their wives were pres- 
î ent, the following illuminated address 
r was presented to Rev. Mr. Drumm:

Rev. Thomas P. Drumm, B. D.
1 The officers and members of the Min-
- isterial Association desire to 
s late you upon your appointmer 
_ ister of St. Jude’s church, Mo

We heartily express our high appreci- 
1 ation of your ability, character and dis- 
s position, and desire to show our most 
r cordial esteem and affection for you.
, We are pleased to be able to bear wit- 
* ness to the success that has attended 

your work in this place, 
i. We ask you to accept this address as 
L a token of our esteem. We pray that 
. God who has blessed your ministry in 
1 St. Andrew’s church will continue to
- richly vouchsafe His favor to you and 

family in all the future years of

of de-

min-

L your
your ministry. : . . ,

This was signed by the ministers of 
the association.

Rev. Mr- Drumm was taken complete
ly by surprise and could with some diffi
culty speak of his appreciation of his 
brethren’s kindness. A delicious lunch- 

served by Mrs. Purdie to clergyeon was
and wives. »

It is not known yet who will rar- 
Drumm’s successor in Campbellton. 
Rev. Mr. Drumm will spend a part of 
this month in Dalhousie, and will take 
up his work in Moncton Sept. I.

!
: MONEY NOT STOLEN 
à BUT UNACCOUNTED FOR

Chatham, N. B., July 81—The prelim- 
i- inary hearing of the charges against 
” Hendry for a shortage of- $900 in the 

* funds of the Dominion and Canadian 
ey Express Company's at their agency m 
at Boiestown was begun this morning. H- 
z, c: Creighton of St. John and William 
.ie Kerr, auditor for the dominion were on 

the stand. R. A. Lawlor acted for the 
or prosecution and Hon. L. J. Tv 
1(1 Hendry. It is understood that 
ee age occurred through Hendry7 

to get receipts for money pail 
it is said that if he were back 

f® an hour the missing money wo 
tn countedd for. The case was 
of until next Friday. , -
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Yvonne Samson, Miss Alma
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(N. B;>, was married to 11— — -fi

after which the Carleton county teachersKrgfcg
lie. were pe

SSSragËESHK!
is a man of enterprise, 
btolt upwards of twenty

home in Frederic-e,: lr~). forfrom all over the
MARITIME PROVINCES Fi

Port
of Llr!bH‘ spend his holidays.

William Ferguson and children 
ending a month at Youghal.

McAllister’s many friends are 1 7*7| 
ie woodwork-1 pleased to hear that she is recovering 
ig a general from her receilt severe illness.

Mrs. Hugh Montcrief and family, of 
innenea. are guests of her parents.

Hutchison, of

LIciiarlol^A^bert 
P. Q.),’ George

A. 1
the and
the fam Years ago hesent. The -JMrs.ie Carl-at

mois and George Walker (Frederic-

................ the MgWwas
__ .... manoocKs, ^tts.^Cmne^ of Dartmouth, arrived ^^htoh^Mr'The local band, of which A. 

miigton. - In town yesterday to visit her mother, left for Cateary, where they were the there were guests at the White House, fqnnerly of St, John, is the

r

sfi

c-~ <sîs%aar%s?isa5u3Ssv5E.jrsk51
■*%«£ swkwe. i i’Tustiffs «Lftis ,s. lassas « sus ‘ssrvssyrjss sd-*» «xireMvart^ Si**»»* tosgasae M;7few UttkXle" onlL lawn on Satur- -tSSJS ^nTw^trio^by °the ’^  ̂ indul^t Ï ^ ^0’“ ol K (N. B.), *’hidl (M^ss.^are'visitint th^e*

frr°ntoce‘1iis,r Viv%Æ of ia FMuZhZ attended8 the ses 53*” i— and Mrs. ffi. Murray ^ in to visiting her friend. Mm. lister Brown, ^^^f^^resident, who has U ji Pmtectionvjie.

Loane, Mary Thome, Hope Jarvis, Row Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wheaton and ' .. , ,. ,, , . , James McDonald and Ronald Rain- Arseneault is much improved in health. . ,, ■ . .. . , Imaurice, at their summer cottage.
enaKetchum, Charlotte Winslow Vivian daughter, Miss Lucy Wheaton, of Hali- «gAgf. ^ nie, left Monday on their bicycles for The Misses Jean and Vera. Simpson _£*“**. station agyt, hax MrBCe’Robert Dunbar, and uTs. j. R.
Carr, Byron Carr, ConneU Smith, Frank fax, spent the week-end in town, the wl,ere ^ took the tram s/ . are spending their hoUdays with their of Loggie^iUe, and Mrs.
Balmain and John Manser. guests of Mr. and Mrs C Proctor. f Francis McAleese died at his resi- Governor Wood left a day or two grandmother Mrs. McKenrie, at Shiga- ^ ^ Amirews to a month with Howfl«i Kitchen and two daughters, of

The members of the Temus Club todd Mr- George Cole, of Montreal,is spend- r1r7 0 s lL lnr ago on a motor trip to Fredericton. He wake (P. Q.) L , L ^ Brainberd (Minn.), spent several days
a picnic tea on the courts on Saturday ing a few days m town,, the guest of Hn»!rin1 ilfn^Th^dl- was accompanied byJDr. J. M. Palmer. Miss Jennie McLean, who has been her mother, Mrs^ Angus Kenney. ^ pagt week in tow3i the guest of
afternoon. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Yorke. ÏLd tfnr Dr. James L. McKee, demonstrator of visiting her sister, Mrs. L. D. Jones, ,,F;.G- .StfTMMOP, teOcr In the yt 8f [M„ wniiam Russell.
Mrs. Walter Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Char es Miss Annie HunHey has returned from «^dwM a prominent eitixcn and for h jt in University College, Cork, here, returned her home at Charlo on fÊkf’îrTft * **^1 Miss Elizabeth Gremley, who has
J. Joees, Miss Grace Jones, Miss AUce Grand Manan> where she has been visit-' « number of years held the position of Irelan£, ^ ^ appoi'ted toBthe chair Tuesday. at the home of J. T G. Carr. ^ spending her vacation here with
Neill, Miss Alice Boyer,Miss Cassie Hay, ing her brother, C. A. Huntley. Miss postmaster. He is survived by a family Qf chemistry at the University of Mount Miss Matilda Jolicoeur, J)f Montreal, .Mis lordship Bishop Richardson wiU her parent^ Mr. a„d Mrs. R. H. Grem-
Miss Kathleen Hand, Miss Tot Demmg, Helen Murray, of Sussex, returned with of ton children^ Allison, in succession to Professor Har- is visiting her sisters, here, MrS. Louis h» d Mmce here on Aug. 9., when there L ^tnrned to Battleboro hospital to
Miss Marion Winslow, Miss Jean Pat- hcr. ^ Mrs. Plummer and daughter, Miss Q,d g^, who ha_s gecured a position A1iain and Mrs. E. R. Gaudet. w,“ be confirmation. I take up her duties as right superintend-
terson (Brantford), Miss Faye Camber, Mrs. Joseph Ward, of River Hebert, Mildred Plummer, who have been .spend- Qn the chemical staff at Brown Univer*- Miss Kathleen Delaney is spending a Rev. W B. Morgan, curate to St Matt-1 ent
Miss Marie Pime (Grand Falls). Miss has been in town for the past week, the mg a few weeks in Parrsboro, left for gity> Providence (R i.) few days at Campbellton this week, the ews church, Ottawa, has been spending the 1 Migg Maud Davidson is visiting
Jean Sprague, Miss Alice Sprague, Miss gueat of Mrs. J. W. Kirkpatrick. . «.™ep,n ^®™bvdie_ (t¥®ss >^5TIE"day' Miss Katherine Fawcett arrived home guest of her sister, Mrs. James Wall. parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. friends j„ Boston.
Lillian Jones, Miss Irma Jones, Miss Mil- Miss Josephine Henderson is visiting Miss Plummer had rather a_ thrilling ex- thjg week from Boston> where she hag Rev. Robert Haddow, of Toronto, who E-Morgan. Mrs. William Ryaa has gone to Bath-
dred Shea, Miss Marie Thompson, Miss ber aunt, Mrs. C. R. Smith, in Am- penenee on Wednesday, while canoeing been gpending a few weeks, after com- has been spending the last month here Mrs. John F. Harper, of Jacksonville, I urst t0 spend the summer months with
Mary Balmain, Miss Jean Tilley. Miss herst- . 9Î1 the lake in company with Mr. Charles pletin her dutieg at Fort Fairfield (Me.) with his parents, Mr. and Mis. George announces the engagement of her daugh- her danghter, Miss May Ryan.
Mary McLean, Miss Jennie Allingham, Mr. Stewart Day, of New Glasgow, js Henderson. The canoe was overturned p j £ Smith> 0f the Standard Manu- Haddow, returned on Tuesday. ter, Helen Elizabett. to Rev. Percy A. Migg Elizabeth Sears, B.A., of Anti-
Miss Jean Smith and Messrs Harold voting his brother, Mr. C. B. Day and both were precipitated into the facturi ’returned home Monday Miss Violet McKay to visiting some ^patrlck, pastor of Wesley Memorial ^ (N s) ^ the ^est „f Miss
Ferguson Stewart Bailey. Dick Shaw, Mr. pfank Layton arrived home from lake Fortunately a number of motor afte^oon, after a trip to different pointo of her Uttle friends in Campbellton this Church, Moncton, the wedding to take ^ m^,.
Pcrley Hartley, Clyde Camber, Frank Ca]gary. on Monday to visit his parents, boats were near and they* were soon res- ^ bhe United States? week. place m June. Mr. Fitzpatrick during} Mrs Cobum, of Jamaica Plains
Woolverton, Eugene McKeen and Nash Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Layton. cued. Miss Sadie Thompson was hostess at Mrs. Daniel O’Keefe, of Campbellton, the last^two conferences years was pastor I (Mess.), arrived in town last week to
Smith. Masters Rbiand and Morley Vaughan SAGKVILLE an enjoyable at home Saturday after- is visiting her daughter here, Mrs. W. S. ^ Hortiand church, and was visiting Lisit he, Bister, Mrs. J. W. Miller.

Mrs. Patrick Gillm, of St. George, is ape spending their vacation in KentviUe - n00n. The hostess was assisted by her Montgomery. frl®nd3 here on Monday. Dr- and Mrs. J. B. Crocker and fam-
a guest at Carieton Hall. Mr. Fred McDonald, of Amherst, spent Sackville,July SO—Mr. Frank L. Con- sister Miss Winifred Thompson,? and Mr James Jessop, of Newport (P. A new church at Ctoverdale was dedi- ily of Fredericton, are visiting relatives

Mrs. George Burden, of Pofaok, was a coupie=of days in town last week of Boston, i, visiting friends in littie nieces, Misses Mary and Dora Q.), is visiting his friend, Mr. Mlle Le- «ted last Sunday. It was bnflt by the iny’MUlcrton.
in town on Tuesday of this week. Miss Mills, who has been visiting Mrs. 0 Lusbv of Amherst Those present were Blanc people as a union church ^herein minis- Mr R. Hudson Gordon, of Alberton
• Mm Ï H' 1ihrtvPfnn WUliam Mdingon, has returned to her ^ Atkinson of Fall River Mrs. Laurie Anderson, and Misses Dora Miss Stella Troy to spending a few tore of any denomination are at liberty (p. B. L), was the guest of Mr. and
joy.blelawq party for her littie daugh- home in River Hebert Muss Carrifi Atkinson, <ifWl RiiveA tod ^ Wheaton> Bessie Hick6t Pearl week, in New York, the guest of Mrs. to preach. No regular pastor is employed Mra. John Brander last week. Mr.
ter, Ruth, on Monday from 4 to 8. ^fr, and Mrs. J. H. Cameron and boys Mass., arrived m town last week and will Tamise Richardson Marzaret Price W T Dnrrell there. Gordon is cruising in his yacht, coming‘'r69 h-ehaa iS s7nn,rinwdaUs^rvi5 last week “‘W at r^n/1 andMrs Atki1rofiParCn^ Viva Snowdon, Bessie Geofge, Misses WMrs. “ydley Desbrisay, of Madisco After spemlingnearlya year with herL far as Caraquet, and proceeding by
after which a dainty supper was served island. Capt. and Mrs. Stephen Atkinson. Hamilton Miss Neil (Somerville Mass ) cm ti ï «nd her nieces the Misses Marv son» ■^sv‘ A. A. Rideout of Dorchester, train to Newcastle, returning Monday to
on the lawn. Those invited were the Miss Millie Guildereon has returned Miss Kathleen Smith is visiting in ■ „ ’ (Philadelnhia) Laura and Jlnmthv and Lval Wallace of New’ (Mass.), Mrs. A. W. Rideout has return- resume his trip.ThSirn SOmeHden frod> whcTO^hc ^ vtoitf LowdL Mass, guest ofher sister Mrs. Ahsce Bea (MarjoriP Ayer and th<f ?ork! motored to town on Sunday, and ^ Hartland Since her arrival she Mrs. Osborne Nicholson wag hostess
Thompson, Helen Riordan, Gretchen ]ng her sister, Mrs. Jeffers. Arthur G. Beharrell. Misées Thnmnsnn n. thr Misses has been seriously 111. at a much enjoyed 6 oclock tea at her
McGibbon, Louise Smith, Blanad Carle- jMiss Florence Tucker to spending a Mrs. Frank Hanson and little daughter, Migg Nellie Rogers and Miss Mary Stewart, at “Glen Cottage” Mr- and hire. John R. Cormier, of home on Wednesday afternoon, in honorton, Molly Carieton, Margaret Plummer, few days with friends in Springhill. of Winnipeg, spent the week end in town, Q>Brj { gt jobn arriTed in town S Mrs^P B Trov and Miss O’Leary Centreville, annodnee the engagement of 0f some of the visitors in town. Among 
Elizabeth Street (Perth), Anna Bolan, Thomas McKay left for his home in the guests of Sirs. Hanson’s sister, Mrs. ^H™n’dav and wiU sneTd a couple of Riehttuftn menî%uSav in Campb ’̂- their daughter, NeU Jordon! to Elmer thw present were Mrs. Hugh Mont- 
Isadore Stokoe, Gertrude Dalev, Agnes Rutland (Vt.), on Tuesday. Mrs. Me- Fred. Turner. „ S Riehibucto, spent bunday in uamphen Fulton Brid t Me ’• I ) Mrs. Ja3. Robinson,
McCaw!>n’ rOr0thyr'h'0!ntt MwT ?ar~ Kay is sPendin8 a few ilays^with her Dr. G. M. Campbell spent Wednesday Rcv’ ^„d Mrs R. Broughton, who °The Misses Blanche and Mabel Iott, Mrs. Chester G. Whittaker and children Mrs. H. A. Frank (Millerton), Mrs.
te>’ woe ' Gra^t, Charlotte Winslow, parents, Mr- and Mrs. Richard Grogett, ,n Shediac. have been spending a few weeks in town 0f Athol (N B) who formerly resided of st- Jobn, are guests of her parents, Ernest Hutchison (Douglastown), Mrs.
Jean Williams, Ruth McManus, Lottie ;n Springhill. _ Miss Norma Crane is visiting in SL guests of y/rs. Broughton’s mother, Mrs. Dalhousie.-spent Tuesday here visit- Mr- 804 Mrs. A. D. Colwell, who moved I Coburn (Jamaica Plains), Mrs. J. W.
Cameron, Mary Power. Mrs. Frank Lamb, of Boston, is visit- Stephen, guest of Stiss Marjorie Baskin. ^A- Weldon, leave8tomorrow for their îng 0id friends. here from St-John last spring. Mr. Col-1 Miller, Mrs. Cecil Riopel (Montreal),

Mr. Ernest P. Everett, of New York, ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Miller left Sunday home in’Fresh Water Newfoundland ui„ Marla I amberL "sister of Rev weE to foremap in The Observer office. Mrs William Hickson, Mrs. Robert who has been visiting relatives in town, o’NeiL on a trip through Nova Scotia. - hTss OUve C Jer has rettmëd ^m Æ Imbert of Nashet Creeps Mrs. J. W. Adams is seriously iU at Nichotoon, Mrs. L. J.’Tweedie (Chat-
returned home on Saturday last. Mrs- Harry McCurdy went to Kent- Miss Myrtle Black, of Dorchester, is „ u.iLktr!.! T,„ctnr, „tv„ 1 at ,2 ,A,. r-,cot her home Miss Davidson and others.

Mrs. Howard Gillet t, of North Bay ville las (./week to atte°n the ot spending a few days in town, guest of partg of the United States. oUMrs”8^ J^uignard Mrs- Norman Perry, of West Glass-} Mrs. Fred Cresman, of St. John’s,
Tre th^Mtooflhefr^Mento1 mImJ her niece, the late ^'^Hiîma^fKinîev F"MA" DiX°n- u P Miss Dott Johnsoq and her niece, Miss Mr. 'and Mrs. Fred Palmer, of Dor- 1» dead after a long illness, ner (Nfld.), who has been the guest of her

"cre the guests of their parents, Mr. and Misses Evelyn and Hilma McKinley, Mrs Mersereau,. of Hampton, who has Ethel Johnson, have beep spending a Chester (N B) spent a few days re- husband, two sons and daughters are left. I sisters, Mesdames John Robinson and 
s ° ‘ 81 2Î ^ Denson’ are vl=itmg Miss Manila beea visiting her mother Mrs. Weldon few days in Amherst, guests of Mrs. centrât MaguashMP. Q.), the guests She was *4 years of age. R. Waldo Crocker, for the past month,
Bouthampton Blatter. , ^ , , left Saturday for Chatham. . Minnie Hewson. 0f Mr and Mrs. Lloyd McEwen. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson rand family of has returned to her home.

Mrs. Colpitts, who has b<æn spending Miss Julia Brown has returned from a A quiet but interesting event took Friends in Sackville have received an- Rev Father Tessier, of St. Joseph’s St. John, are visiting at Florenceville. Mr. Alexander Robinson and son,
Mr° a^Mrs T H mIkLw retiXd ^.^ddin^ton and Master pl7 at the bome ofJdrs aS- A-,Weldon' nouncements of the- marriage of Miss CoUege, Memramcook (N. B ), and Rev. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt of SL John, has Master Fred, of Boston, are spending
t^iJrhnX'in Boston on ^Mr. William Pu<Idingt o.and Master ‘weiden street, on Thursday afternoon, Effie Sh6Wt daughter of Mrs. Henry Father Areeneault, of P. E. Island, were been sojourning in the village for a few a few weeks’ vacation with the for-

\lTss Gtodvs Smith to rtsifto»!?er aunt. Harold spent a few days.in Windsor last wbeniher youngest daughter. Miss Bessie Henderspn, of St. John’s, Newfoundland, visitors to town tost week. Father Tes- weeks supplying for the Methodist church meris mother, Mrs. John Robinson.
mÎÎ AdaPnnle th lsitm» her Bunt, week. Edith, was united m marriage to Rev. to Roy DeMiU Fullerton, of Montreal. sier> Mj. E. R. Gaudet and other friends which was one of those left without a The tea given °n. Wednesday after-

Drure Ctove St J^hT M ^F^v .Tentols vkitinvlriends in bride' °nly the immediate friends of the has been iU but a short time With pnen- iearn that she to on the way to re- W. Schurman went to Hillsboro 'he first de chine with lace trimmings. Among
ZSrezMrMv leave, on » f'.Z* * bride were present to witness the cere- monia, but her death was no* altogether covery. . of June. those present were Mrs. John W. Miller,

dav for St John afte/snendintr several "^M^^harles Harris of Dartmouth mony- ^ ^ 8trains of wedding unexpected. Deceased is survived by Master Ien Storer, little son of Mr. Dr. Arthur J. Shaw and Miss Etta Mrs. Coburn, Mrs. Osborne^ Nicholson, 
weeks in town a guest *at Mr»8 Abram Tarie ton, of Vancouver are march> VCI7 effectivly rendered by Mrs. four sons and one daughter. and Mrs. James B. H. Storer, who for- Shaw of Cambridge, (Mass.),- .nd Miss Mrs. J. S-TUmuijg, Mrs*
Ctorke’s Miss’McN^y will golo Beffiitt g?,x^hrlr fatto Mr Stmhm Fffiton C' J- Mersereau, the bride entered the Dr. William Hamilton, of Montreal, meriy resided in Dalhousie, now of Agnes Shaw of Auburn, (Me.), are visit- Mrs. Donald Morrison, Mrs. John Rob-
Camp Ground for a few Xto. a^r John Coaan and littie son WU^ ’drawin8 room leanin8 on the arm of her was in town on Monday. Bathurst, spent Monday in town, the ing their childhood’s home at Highland inson, Mrs S. W Crocker mid others

!wh”PhshelTavesfor^Uhbrid£(Æ Uamrettm=?8to NorthSyrÿ on brother Charles wâdon. She wa, be- Mr.andMrs.George Francis, of Port- nttle guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. falm, Victoria. L Mr8^h Sfri!M M-Vto
nnsitinn as . commgly gowned in her travelling suit of land (Me.), and Mr. Depuis, of New Scott --------------- x I days with frieqds at Bay-Qu-vm.

Thureday of the Canadian Bank blue serge with hat to match, and carried York, have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wm. Simpson and several of QPBINCPIFI D I M”' Hemry T. Ball and family. of
nfcLmX stoff returned fror» visit a bouquet of white carnations. Rev. and Burwash Robinson. her lady friends enjoyed a very pleas- SrnlNbPlfcLU Stanstead (Que.) are the gu«t8 of her
to his home in Troro. en" rout^T S?' wkretttv m0t°r WP t0 > ThUrSdey Springfield, King’s County, Aug. I-- [p“£* «d ïhil££lif
Philadelphia^whif^avilbeTnln town’for will attend the Summer ' School of Mis- relatives. ’ ‘ Mr. Fred Burr, manager of the Bank Mrs. Miftphy and little daughter, of L Martins, are vtoiting the former’s

the nn,tP few weeks, left on Friday for sions> now in session in that town. They Miss Marjorie Turner spent the week- of Nova Scotia, at Jacquet River (N. Boston, are visiting the formers parents, cousin. Miss Helen McLeod.
Wolfville to visit Sr Charles and Lady will return to Sackville via St John, and end at, Cape Tormentine, guest of the B.) spent Sunday in town, the guest Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gillies. Miss Laura Althen returned last
Townshend before returning to thdr later wUl start for Mr. Adam’s field of Misses Ford. , of his mother, Mrs. Catherine Burr. Nowla_ WinniDeK, ’ was the from a to Montreal
homes returning labor in tht ancient colony. The bride Miss Emma Fillmore was a week-end Miss Ida Gould, who has been ill for ^brother W b! sJviL She I Miss McCurdy of I”d«an ;

Mr- and Mrs A W. Gilroy and daugh- received many beautiful gifts, including visitor at East Amherst. several years, as the result from over- 8U accomnanied by Mrs Neals, St. Bertte, Manitoba, is visit ng
er of HaUfax are gurats of Mr. mid a purse of gold from members of thi Miss Lou Ford has returned from study at the public school, is very much was accompanied by Mrs. *eass, at- . j. p. McCurdy, of Redbank,

Mrs H M Wylie Methodist congregation in which she has Cape Tormentine, where she spent a improved in health. J°h=- plewweUin„ and party of Hamp- en ®oute ti,Hahf“ 5£v V r„,htnn
Rev Mr' McRae, of Springhill, was been a faithful worker. She will be very week, guest of Mrs. C. W. Cawcett. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacDonald, Miss J- !f Mr G N Mc- Th® Î!!juHuvh

the !L,t of Mr and Mrs J R Cowans much missed in the choir and also In the Miss Helen Ford has returned from Jean MacDonald and Mrs. Elliot, of ^n, were guests of Mrs. u. ». daughter of Mr^-and Mrs. Isaac Leiugh-

last evening of Miss Katie Isabel Baird, spend her vacation. A large number were in attendance at §T GEORGE ter’ Ml,ss, °i onm^Hme ' She is now visiting Mrs. | rr*j?BlQ?n«nndaughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Paxton %Bss Eva Crowdis, who Is taking a the golf dub’ on Saturday afternoon, „ were visitors to Dalhoume oh Tuesday. She Is now isitmg at the Station Hampton
Baird, of 99 Jameson avenue,-and Mr. couree in professional nursing at Hart- wben tea was served by Mrs. Horace E. St George, July 3<L_Mr. and Mrs. They were with *rienda, Nora Sco SP 8 ReadingPciub met with Miss Gun- „uesf^0f Miss Dorothy Nichol-
Wendell Burpee Fanis, of Vancouver ^ord (Conn.), is visiting her father, Mr. pawcett and Mrs. Thos. Munay. Mdrose, their daughter, Mtos Melrose, b» on a return motor tnp at Bay Cha- The Rating Uu met w, » »e uoro™y IN,cno
(B. C.) The ceremonv was conducted k.rl« Crowdis. Mrs. J. E. Smith and Miss Cladie Mr„ Lnimmcr and dnurixter Mhs leur P01”1,8" , „ , , r ^ i.K nrrt meet nr son, at Bay-du Vip.
by Rev. Dr. W. H. Hineks, at the resi- ^rs. McGilvray, with her children, of Smith areyisiti„g Natives in Port J! ’T„îor ", _ Blanche Mermer «d G. tertams the nerimeetmg. «APCTnWH
deuce of Mr. Baird. The bride was Nortb Sydney, is visiting her parents, E1 gin. Mr' and ^rs Ed: Taylor and Trudelle returned here this week after „ft|| lllUPTIflM GAGET0WN
given away by her father, and her only Mr. and Mrs. Henry GuUderson. Miss LiUian Sprague spent Thursday ^ retumed to St. John from visiting fnends in Carieton, Maria FREDERICTON JUNCTION July 81—Rev William
ii5r.wsaTtV0- ‘«.’Srsn'xSl•< '«riB■;jutOs aSTu

sirs: &<-*. ». "jHSsrgl r “ "”a * & sss jïsust»; & ',l= ^Buird, the bride’s mother, wore a French a fortnight with the latter’s sister, Mrs. Fred Fi|her. 8 Mass, are visiting Miss Hibbards par- few days at her old home. AdateJungto* spenamg Dorothy Jones, of St. John, Is
gown of pink and pearl grey taffeta with A. E. Smith. . Mr. H. E. Fawcett is enjoying a motor ento’M^a™Mr^ Era, "ivli.s u* DTI Akin Georrn Bail has opened up a ice cream spending a few weeks In p>wer Jemseg,
overdress of grey net. In the receiving Mrs. Ida Blanche, who has been trip through Nova Scotia, in company HARTLAND. - narlor *at this place and to doing a the guest of her friend, Miss Lucile
liar were Dr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Hath- ing her sister, Mrs. W. B. Mahoney, re- ^ Mr Douglas., of Amherst. Estfbrook, having $pent a verv enjoyab e ^ N_ B _ July 30-Crops in the ^ h^LeT Nevers.
' « ay, of Detroit, Mrs. Hatheway wear- turned to Amherst on FJ?dayV„ the Mrs- w- S- Eisher, of St. John, is * ek at î?1® Victoria, Returned to their st jobn Valley are in most prom- T.-. Walter Blair, of Fredericton, is Rev. Roy Campbell and* Mrs. Camp-
rng an imported gown of pink taffeta. Mrs. John Thorne.ofSt. John, e ndin a few days in town> gu^t at hoïï® slnM%U0,S: / Miss "Wow- ising Lndition with S exception that the a few weeks with her parents,! bell, of Hampton, arrived on Monday

1 be entire bouse was trimmed with g„est of Mrs A P. Smith the Ford Hotel. Mr8' McCaU Mrs. Hooper, Mss Mow- ” „ot nearly „ heavy „ was m^mm? Mrs?A. L. DupUsea. jto be with Rev. and Mrs. Smith at the
P'dinx and pink roses, a symphony or- Miss Winnifred Lavers, of Bust So ^ Lady Davies, of Ottawa, is visiting in fj1» Miss^^Osborne , Miss Smitt, Miss X P eariier in the season. The 1m- vlr, sorrv to hear .George Ball had rectory for a few days.
1 hestra hidden by a floral bower fur- ampton, and Miss McLaughlin, of Eco - t guest of Rev. and Mrs. C, F. Hooper, Miss Cockbum-and Herbert and acreage of potatoes is in thrifty th, mjefortune in getting the end of his Miss Elizabeth R. Scovil returned «fi
nishing music. Among the guests were 0my, are visiting Mrs. Canham, Wiggins. Douglas Everett were a pleasant party mense acreage or pomroes £ ^ the misfortune in getting tne ena 01 msI from a yigit to Halifax.

wsstirs swas iss.-^s ss& â
of1 MusCt DAfw aMM J'lLymoon “mSV ^n'ts'Tans"111™60 ” M the tennis courts on Friday after- Mre^d"1StoFSSL and Sto yrar ̂ Ta^ar^n^d^rL^ ant b̂TJ. G*T rAm^n°Ta™or; of Fredericton, tod

Barns is a member of a prominent law visiting Mr. and Mrs. E G^Lewis, t Mjss Edith Hunton Kev Drx btewart, ot Btotto, is «m marfcet {m Npw Brunswkk potatoes will who have been visiting friends at Houl- «t Dingees Point .1 _
firm. Mr. Farris is a son of the late West Brooke. Mr. Lewis, who un Little Grace Chisholm, of Truro, is reletives in town and at Second Fell. mucb less than last year. There Is ton Me returned home Wednesday Ihe Gagetown Tennis Club net on
Hon. L. P. Farris, of White’s Cove. Miss went an operation for appendicitis re- $ jting in town, guest of her cousin, Hr. Stewart was a former pastor of the -her market in sight for the great evening on the Boston Express. Tuesday evening at the home of Miss
wilrl" a f;wi, years »*0’ 7ided ‘n =®nUy?1is ^ting at the 9enlt0rlum’ Sar" Miss lean Turner ^ ^ ^ “rod°^on of ttese upfver countiJ "^and Mra. John iray^eft this Annie Dickie to comp ete orgBnuabon;
« oodstock, and has many old friends anac (N. Y.) — , . Mr. Robert VanDine and party, who V1C®,S bu™ay morning. . • p Tbe potato shipments of Hatfield & morning for St John where they will The following officers were elected,
to re, Who wish her every happiness in Mr. Will McDougall, of St. John^spent been enjoyl a motor tri to Mrs. W. J- Toman and chddren of Lason just ended am- Znd ! few days PresidenL Mrs. R. R. Reid, vice-presi-
tor new home. the week-end in town. Halifax, passed through town on Sun- Gardener, (Me.) are visiting Mrs. ^ 0|er 1700^Carloads, said to be 8Pe" —_______ dent, Mrs. W. S. Wildnson; secretary-

A reception wa* held on Friday even- Mrs. Jameison, of Pugwash, has been da en route to their home in PrederiO To™aj18 mother, Mrs. Hugh Murray. the largest quantity ever shipped oy any âlPlâlPâQTI F treasurer, W. S. Wilkinson. A commit-
« in the Fisher Memorial school, at spending a few days in town with her A_dance for the pleasure of GnunqHe «• c. „ RPuPdd, aylargi. NEWCASTLE . tee appointed to look after the construe-
V l u i, the guests were the students and sister, Mrs. Toher, who is seriously to. Mr. Warren Carter received a tele- Cawley, who has been spending his vac- . f Toronto, was here contracting Newcastle. July 29—Master Robert tion o{ 8u,table grounds consists of R. 
^tructors of the Summer School of Re^. Bradford Forter tod Mrs. Porter Monday moming baring the sad ation m town, was a pleasant event. f^quaSito“ê present season’s crop Wy(T?/^ Monrton, IslpendTng his vl- *• M* W. S. WOkinson todF. H.
-Science, Dr. Carter, the chief superinten- were at home at the Methodist parson newg o( the sudden death of his nephew, ” " and Jeys in " Toronto, New Brunswick cati0n in town with Mrs. Henry Wyse. Du VerneL A further committee was
tont Of education; His Worship Mayor age, Western avenue, on Thursday tod MŸ Edgar Carter, of Cliftondale DALHOUSIE potatoes have the reputation of being the Mr3 Cllud Peters and son,°of Chi- selected to attend to the raismg of funds
tones and Mrs. Jones, the trustees of the Friday afternoon and evening of last (Mass ) The deceased was a son of . ^ „ Cst in the world/ Peters’ sister, for the enterpnse. o " Miss Pearl
Hn.lv r estate with their wives, and the week. Mrs. Porter received in a gown Mr. J. Fred Carter, formerly of Am- Dalhousie, N. B., July 29—The St. Thig ^ming death came to Mrs. Wil- M„ E Hubert Sinclair. Peters, Miss CassweU, Miss Otty, M. A.
""■toilers of the Woodstock school board of black chiffon ovér green silk. She herst, but now residing in Lynn (Mass.) John’s Presbyterian church held their u Drake, of Avondale, after a long M'iSg "jean Robinson was hostess last ScoviI and B- Percy Babbitt a*e mem-

their wives. The assembly hall, was assisted by Mrs^ Clarence FoUef- Ho was boro in Amherst and resided in annual Sunday school picnic at Allain’s In^ess She waS 71 yeara of age and « “ a much enjoyed he».
'I" r, the affair was held, was tasteful- ton and Mrs. H. B. Mosher, the former Mount Whatley for a number of years, Point on Tuesday. The weather was ,eaveg her husband and nine children, who auction bridge of three tables. Among Miss Andrews, of Boston, who has 
y decorated with daisies and sweet being gowned In black silk, tiie latter wbere he has a large number of friends fine and a most enjoyable day was spent William, of Coldstream, Howard, of those present^were Miss Florence Hick- been visiting tne Misses Simpson, lefl 
P':’S The guests were received by i„ black voice Miss Marie Fullerton, who wiU kam with regret of his death, by all to Pk^nt, tohn, üfMeta», Col- EjenTT Gremley, Miss Jean for home on Tuesday.
Director Steeves and Miss Peacock, of wearing a pink embroidered gown, an$ was also well and favorably known Mrs. H. A. Hilyard, Miss Eva Bar- _... » Aroostook-. Mrs. A. G. Baker, of \iv*rrUnn Miss Elizabeth Gremlev Mrs.’ Miss Ida Simpson, of the Harvard hosto" domestic science department. As Miss Gertrude Hamilton, in cream ninori here. He is survived by a widow and berie and the Misses Baldwin, enjoyed a Somerville,Mrs. lawman Black, Kenneth, Fred Chesman and Messrs. George Me- Pital staff, Cambridge (Mass.), bas re^
the guests passed into the hall each one assisted with the refreshments. Miss tbree children. Mrs. Robert Duncan of very pleasant trip by boat to Campbell- Eliiabctb and Charlotte of Avondale, i-emev C. F. Hibbard, Howard Atkin- turned to her work after several months
u is tivfn a topic card, upon which was Jean Porter admitted the visitors. this town is an aunt. 1 ton on Saturday. Mrs Drake were married 54 son Arnold McLaggan, Roy Morrison, spent in Gagetown. . ...
pnnteci a record of the evening’s enter- Mrs. C. E. Day was the hostess at a Mr. H. S. Pethick, the local manager M1SS Lena Haddow entertained a few 'rg a„a and (n aR the years this is Miss Margaret Hubbard is spending William McKeague, one of our oldest
taminent and some suggested topic for very delightful function at her cottage, „f the Bank of Nova Scotia, has return- of her young friends on Monday even- flextime death has visited the family, this week-wUh friends at Burnt. Church. and mosf respected residents, is this
rvnversation. Miss Macaulay and Miss Riverside Beach, on Tuesday evening, ed from a dehghtful vacation spent at honor of her nle^, l«iss Marion Heyw<x)d, a lifelong resident If Miss Jessie Hardy, of Ottawa, is week confined to his home through 01-
Pvarwk gave readings, Mrs. G. Fred. An enjoyable feature of the entertain- Cape Tormentroe and P. E. Island- H« JW«1TWitto” Victoria Corner, died a few days ago of spending a few weeks in town the guest ness. .
n -rkc and Miss Ruby Clarke delighted ment was a clam bake which occupied was relieved of his duties by Mr. C. A. George and WiU Haddow, of Toronto. Qf the stomach. He was 63 years 0f her aunt, Miss Jane Mitchell. Sheriff Williams is away in Fredenc-
h' tmlience with a piano duet, and the, early part of the evening, the re- Ruddick. , „A v®5y„CpJ?y,a!p ?. -, Qf age and leaves a wife and several Mrs. William Sinclair and Mra. James ton an^ T>”nity this week.

of the young men of the school mainder being spent in auction bridge A quiet but pretty wedding was sal- Escuminac Point (Ps Q.) qn ay las . ^ Fish have returied from a visit to Mrs. -Williamefitaith was at home to a
Wpre heard In^ueto an” quartettes. A tod dancing. Those present were Mr. emnired at the residence of Mr. E. E. Am°n8 those who enjoyed the day's out- ch£dr™ RichardsoIli formerly well gu J^chureh. number of friends on Wednesday after-
M’ex-i.-'l feature of the programme was and Mrs. Stayner Townshend (Philadel- McLeod, Lacombe, Alberta, on Tues- mg were Mrs. M g» JV» jn business circles here but who for ten Mr. Arthur L. Barry, teacher of noon at the rectorx, when the guests had
tod ZZestwh^^ present joined! ES?. sfflSSAfSS SÛT S ûte, SXSfcMSK' 'SfcSS ^ Maud «*** -«*■»** yeare ^ ^ * AsU"ld’ <Me"> WM Grade V™ * Hridn’e Acedemy ^ °B ^ ,<>Urth “lmro>-

this week man, Mr.isle on
(Continued from page 3.)

William King left on Wednesday tor s| ouMi 
trip to the west. Visits will be made in ™ 
Gdçary and Vancouver.

Mr. R. P. Sleeves, of Sussex, has been

M.

Si
D. Colwell,

Mrs.'of .‘jfl

. guest at Carieton Hall daring the 
sessions of the Summer School or tti

r,.;;

;
W6ie t;e*

pa-

-

where she has accepted a 
domestic science teacher.

Miss Edith Everett and Mr. Ernest 
Everett spent a day in Lower Southamp
ton last week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Davis.

Miss Bessie Bailey left last week for 
Calgary (Alta.), where she expects to 
reside in the future.

Mrs. Samuel McKibbon and Miss 
Helen McKibbon returned last week, 
after a several weeks’ visit to Edmon- t
ton.

Miss Maude Corkery, of Boston, is 
visiting her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Corkery.

Miss Mildred Carvell returne 
nesday from a ten days’ trip

;

d on Wed- 
to Onon-

ette.
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_ ueys’ fees. I
Carvelt—That woii

—Including attorney! 
• expenditures, have- 
A any rebate or prot 
•T^o, not a cent; th 
is clean as a whistle, 
—How was Mr. Tho

fixed?
A—-I and my associate! 

-«A fixed on $5,000 as a j

<3,—How was your sale 
5.—We talked it over
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• ng have you had it? your share when I cannot even help

’ J*- glSI
now that you did, but I 

(Laughter).
»m did you obtain it?

four weeks

—:—■-

mate submitted to them lateSrflP 
therefore, that it would not affect t? 
cost of construction is to put on itthe 
very narrow and constricted sense ] 
claim the commission has a right t 
ascertain if anything of that kind d h 
take place in order to draw what ^ 
elusions they may m regard to the 
tion of whether this road has cost îno è 
by reason of bribery and corruption „t 
this kind. I think that is a propei vie j 
of section 1 of the act and that the 
commission should receive the evidB 
we are asking to have received 

Mr. Carvell—Was any of t(te AoTI 
yen; paid Mr. Flemming repaid out d 
the railway funds?

Mr. Teed objected.
Mr. Carvell—I asked the witness if he 

paid moneys to Mr. Flemming and he 
said not ont.of the railway funds, and I 
asked whether any of the money repaid 
was out of the railway funds?

Witness—No.
Q.—Now, were the moneys you paid 

to Mr. Flemming your own or the 
moneys of some other persons?

Question objected to.
Q—-Did Mr. Flemming prior to June 

20, 1912, ask you to give Mm any money’ 
Question objected ta and ruled against 
Q.—Did you not tell a member of thé 

government that you had given Mr. 
Flemming sufficient money to keep him 
for the rest of his natural life?

Mr. Teed objected.

Dare Not Answer Question.

Mr. Carvell (with heat and indigna- 
tion)—You dare not answer the ques
tion. You know he did and every 
in the court knows he did, and every maa 
In the country knows he did. What are 
you afraid of? The premier of the prov
ince dare not tell us whether he received 
any money from the contractor. I know 
the jury listening to me this afternoon.

Mr.- Teed—You are a nice sort of 
specimen, are you not? Addressing the] 
commission, he added: “I don’t think 

the payment of $10,000 to learned counsel has the right to put this 
line of question and if he doy the com
mission ought to stop it. j don’t think 
he has a right to ask the witness if he 
told A, B, or C about Mr. Flemming or 
any other member or the government. I 
know that Mr. Carvell is fighting for his 
miserable, political life.”

Reproved by Chairman.

Chairman—I do not think that is called

Mr. Teed—I think it is called forth 
by what he said. I ask for your censure 
of that conduct.

Chairman—I do not think there is rai
son for censure.

Mr. Carvell—For six weeks I have been 
trying to get information and my friends 
have been trying to prevent it. To the 

Did you not tell the Hon. Mr. 
the reason that Mr. Lismin 

would not purchase the second mori
bonds was because there were so 
grafters in connection with the 

of the road?
A.—I don’t think I put it that way.
Q.—What did you tell him?
Question objected to.
Judge Wells—How does that show

diversion?
Mr. Carvell—It shows what Lisman 

«bout it.
Wells—1 don't care a button 
is* he thbught. It cannot help

„xar. Mr. Carvell—Did you promise Mr.
gain objected Flemming any money when you ob

tained the contract in December, 1911? 
at Became of Money? A.No, sir.

Q.—Did you pay him any money when
ell—We know that no money yo„ obtained the contract in 1911?

_ . October, 1812, Q.—Did you pay him any money af-
but'we know that they had borrowed terwards because you received the con- 
1350, 000 prior to that from certain other tract? 
people and we know that $207,000 has Question objected to.

when we been repaid out of the railway funds. I Q.—Did you pay any money because
[Submit I have a right to ask what be- pf the contract? 
came of this money. ‘ A.—I cannot answer that.

Mr. Teed—WMch money? : Chairman—Do yon mean you don't
Mr. Carvell—Of the $350,000 because know? 

the $350,000 has been in part repaid out A.—No, I cannot answer that yes or 
of the railway funds and there is an no. ..
agreement by which the whole will be Mr. Carvell—That suggests another 
repaid as the progress work advances, question that I know will be objected to, 
Therefore as this $350,000 has been from it is why and when did you pay the 
the beginning to be paid out oi tbe rail- money? . „ . ,.
way I have a right to see if there -has Mr. Teed objected,
been any diversion of this fund, witness had already said that he had not

Mr. Teed—A future diversion. paid out of the railway funds.
Judge Wells—If you paid the money Mr. Carvell—He cannot say that would be a diversion. ? he paid any money to obtain the con-
Mr. Carvell—I think so. tract? .
Judge Wells—Do you say it was ear- Witness—I never admitted that I pain

marked? any money any way.
Mr. Carvell—Yes, I do. Q—Did yon pay him?
Judge Wells—If the money was taken Question objected to. 

ney out and paid back I do not think it a Q -Did you not take the premier 
j-f diversion. The only way in which, you 000 in an automobile on the Sunday t>e- 

’ - can prove a diversion is to impeach the fore the election?
vouchers which they say went into that A.—No, sir.

OF road. Q.—Were you at the house of the prt-
Mr. Carvell—The legislature in 1911 mier at Hartland in an automobile? 

authorized the province to guarantee A.—I might have been,
bonds and the province guaranteed to the' Q-—Did net ydu take the money.
the extent of over $400,000 and put the A.—I am npt sure that .
proceeds in the hands of the Prudential Q.—Are you not sure?
Trust Company. Mr. Gould and his as- A.—I am quite sure that I never a 
sociétés make an agrément for a loan ried him a dollar o; a cent that day . 
of $350,000 with the trust company on Q.—That day? Didn’t you give him
condition that the money is put into money at Woodstock? 
their hands. The trust company would Mr. Teed—Surely if this commission 
not make a loan except in small portions has power or respect you should mu - 
as the amount gets into their hands, fere to prevent him pursuing a line of 
After our provincial money gets in they argument that has been ruled out 
lend Mr. Gould and his associates $50,- Mr. Carvell—I am getting down to the 
■000. pith of it.

Mr. freed—That does not appear. Mr. Teed said he objected to the pnn
Mr. Carvell—No further advances were ciple of the questions, 

to be made until the money from the 
province got into the hands of the Pru
dential Trust Company. These people 
drew nearly $200,000 before the election 
of 1911. Why, they knew. I ask the 
witness if he had paid Mr. Flemming 
any part of the money and the people 
of the country are asking it and they 
will not be satisfied until they know.

Mr. Teed—You are making an har-

Carvell—I am not making an har-

Vm ■«s i

il
» truly yours,

.) A. R. GOULD.
St. John & Quebec Railway. 

Presque Isle, Me., 
Feb. 18, 1913.

Jeûnes D. Seely, St. John, N. B.:
Dear Sir,—I am sending to Ross 

Thompson, Fredericton, a note dated 
Fredericton, Feb. 17, ' 1918. One year 
after date promise to pay to you $12,- 
000. I spoke to Thompson about this 
matter and told him you should come 
to Fredericton and arrange some deeds 
and provide some way so this could be 
accounted for on the books. I presume 
you will find it convenient to go there 
before you go away and arrange mat
ters with him and take over the note. 
I should have attended to this on iriy 
arrival home Saturday as I promised, 
but have been so busy with matters 
that got behind while away, that I have 
hardly had time to look at my memo- 

He says he thought he random bank before, 
e It?-?,- -

, that is how he impressed me. 
it bother you at the time to

much. I had heard of

tf *id to ■
. it.'tm

i Q.—How have the fa 
vided to meet the interest

A__Mr. Lisman looker
q.—What do you say 

cent, being a fair and i 
ment to the constructs
thlrJrhat is the usual 
,_^tojat~the force secoua 

Coto/,Fisher—What a 
eluded, in addition to th 
in lieu of salaries?

A.—My son is preside
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afriSSfll
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three or
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r sale? 
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pose it is now for 
I don’t know;i

struction company. He 
ary although be does a n 
will depend on the profit! 
only fixed nominally; it 
cover my expenses travg 

as efficient as Mr. T

Gould net's Gass.

. N- W. Winslow, of Woodstock, 
about receiving from you sums 

K> and $2,000. Why was this 
money paid?

A.—For the same reason as the Glean-

the ,
J,

.
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be a fool to work for $5 
is the cheapest man I e 
is depending on the prof 
more tiian his mere expe 

Judge Wells—Why w

oi aEB®
it
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andgj Yours truly, ' 
(Sgd.) A. R., GOULD.know if any VC?& ft A.—Because we had 

railway stock on which
pending.

Q.—There is a charge 
Presque Isle office expena 
office there for the comp 

A—There are several 
the office there, and thi 
divided up, this company 

Q.—Is the guarantee 
still in the hands of the

.fir ““
[ know of, except what

me
in $25,000 for 

.ck was issued,

Continuing, Mr. Carvell asked: TheB £1
A.$207,000 had bei_

metr1 h8Ve D0

• The chairma.
erel IVS
been made, but

■ sfibstance of it was that Mr. Seely want
ed money?

A.—Yes.
- Q.—There is evidence of $1,000 to Mr. 

not agree on the salary Lisman’s solicitors in New York. What 
but he thought he ought to get the was that? ; >
mnne„ A.—For payment of expenses in con-

O —There were nressinz necessities nection with the bond issue. They did 
^ v 6 not get anything for their services.

Q.—Were they working for the com
pany or Mr. Lisman?

A.—In the interests of both.
Q.—Mr. Lisman was working in con

nection with the bond issue, and this 
was for their expenses in connection 
with that?

A.—Yep.
Q.—Was

you in July, 1913; as two years back 
salary on the same class with the Glean
er and Winslow transaction?

A.—No.
Q.—Who authorized it?
A.—Mr. Thompson and I agreed upon 

it. It had been talked over with the 
directors.

Q.—But there was no official authori- 

and I generally ar-

suchs *t such pay- 

the questioner’s $1,000-. . . iat is about all there is to it, 
Norman wanted the money and he got 
it? ‘

Q.
5 *

■

ï the exactSame , ;
T—«!

D00 Check.

SS53..
I objected. ' Q:-&\.. „ ....

. 1 to. Q.—no far
Q—Do you know if any funds of the 

railway company

would not ' man
it?have t Q.—Do yon regard It « 

A.—No, we have subq
_______the deficit which
just about eat it ud 
of the additional bod 
the province in a betted 
the first issue we put up 
a guarantee of $25,000; d 
up $1,000 for a guarantee! 
a mile. This leaves a bd 
safety for the government

Paÿment for Salary!., J

.
. , » have you

rate matter, 
the company is con-
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Q.—Can you tell me any* 
$500 retainer for Mr. Bad 

A.—I authorized the J 
for six months’ salary. 

Mr. Carvell—For salari 
Mr. Guthrie here tod 

asking: Last fall whej 
counsel you discussed it 

A.—Yes.
Mr. Carvell—By whond 

ter first mentioned?
A-—I think it was d 

General Grimmer mentis 
and Mr. Barnhill recomnj 

Q.—You came to St Jq 
A.—Yes, last DecembJ 

acquainted with him at t] 
him that I wanted him 
you, in the place Mr. Ba 
He said he was a memhj 
lature and could do nota 
interfere with his duties 

I told him that i wod 
to violate any of his du] 
crament and it was di 
stood that there was nota 
to be expected. We coa 
about two months or s« 
surprised as anyone wl 
the Cheek to»* and .said 
for the company.

Mr. Guthrie—Will yo 
what arrangerai] 

about the retainer? I 
A.—I told him of sond 

of attorneys In Cd 
Mr. Guthrie—And laid 

lawyers.
A.—I have not said a 

think I told him that we 
want his services on an j 
a week. We might say a 
and any trips to Ottawa 
I said I was willing to 
and at the end of six d 
and so on as long as the 
mutual.

Q.—And you did pas 
Baxter did give you his I 
to time' and acted as ci 
little time?

A.—Yes. - |
Q.—There were, I thin 

of the business in whii 
Mr. Baxter—the Nagle « 
was the business of the 
pany. In those two sul 
him?

' A—Yes.
Q.—And some time id 

received back the $500n 
A.—Yes. ■
Q,—Was there some 

company coming to tti 
further aid? Did you 
was that made him red 

A.—I always understi 
matter of that sort, and 
want .to be mixed up w 

Q.—And the money wl 
the books of the comps 

A.—Yes.
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to Mr. Flemming by reason or because 
of having the contract with the
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that.
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was identified, government of New Brunswick? Mm

er was produced and Mr. Gould 
identified it as one from himself,to J. 
D. Seely which, he said, was in eonnec-« r.i?
company.
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“Mr. Winslow got his 
payment,” he said.
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“No Grafters or Meddlers.*

by any count A.—Not out of the railway funds. 
Q.—Did you pay Mr. Flemming iA! (D- any

BteTtfrow^from you and your 
the Prudential.i*»d •? th, ™. .-a for

. John. -N.' B. , ;

St. John and

ByMafcafcii
James D. Sfcely, St. 

Dear Jim,—I was de

A.- Trust Company?
Mr. Teed objected to the question, and 

the^ question was ruled out.
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^ negotiate the in28 me.
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sent today? '

are concerned, out- 
mnsel, are ypu will-
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A.—I will. O
Q.—What will you do to have them This settlement will be on a basis
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IT 1 Q.—Would you not wire to have them fair thing, and of course this proposition

-rsu-vss
glad to hear that in- are not legally bound to pay anything, 

books getting here will be an While the stock certificate you hold 
c advantage. does not count for anything, it wiU be

d »; jSi -«a.si.'SZ'a.ri”„-rr.
^that ^fs **% Co^P°ndence

owner- Discussion then took place on the ad- 
™“-= - j journment which was finally fixed for

the return of the Tuesday at 10 otelock. This was done 
le reason for the on the appUcation of M. G. Teed, who 

I traction com- on Monday next had, he said, an im- 
al on the cost portant case in Westmorland county, 

said that he jn t-[u. courEe 0f the remarks Mr. Car
not say any- vell said he did hot think his side of the 

investigation would take more than two 
days. Mr. Fowler added that their side

alongbeen against the long adjourn-
j”nra over” sTndays^to the Monday but 

found himself in a hopeless minority.
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Why Paid Back.
Mr. Carvell—Why didl 
A.—For the reason II 

to Mr. Guthrie.
Q—Did he explain tol 

returned it?
A.—Yes; he said he I 

the company and the la 
Q-—It was perfectly M 

ment, was it not, you I 
A.—I thought so. I 
Q.—He did not thinl 

«> accept the $600? I 
A.—He seemed later 1 

his hands of it.
Q.—Had Mr. Barnhill 

•el tor a year before? 1 
A.—No.

’ Q-—Was it counsel] 
solicitor?

A.—Counsel.
Q.—And Mr,. Guthrie 

tor at that time?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And Mr. Baxtej 

there was anything dl 
the retainer was given! 

A—No. J
Q.—What did he say] 

it back?
A* A.—He said he coull 
Company and retain 
•f something like that, in 

, Q-—Had there been a 
legisUturf to examine | 
company some time p! 
°f the money? 1

A—I don’t remembd 
before or after.

Q-—Didn’t ypu know 
comjnittee was appoiid 

A*—I would not be j 
Q-—Didn’t you know 

member of the commit] 
charge in the books J 
•bout it? ]

A.—What do you mJ 
Q-—The charge in tl 
A.—I don’t know an] 

, Q.—Don’t you know] 
*<e found this charge q 
la* been paid to Mr. 1

H '
P»

is the con-

the
re-the.. •a

of I am obliged to return to Ottawa 
again tomorrow, and am not quite sure 
how long I shall be gone, but I expect 
to be down your way about Jan. 1, and 
about that time will endeav 
something for you.

Y"Sd'rr£'
Aroostook Vi

Chairman—Who is to be the 
Mr. Fowler—The books are 

business, — .v • * • • , * •   , », ■
Chairman—I do not think that it is- 

is- private business*
Mr. Fowler—What is behind it all, a

if there is no wrong 
way is to bring the 

ove it. I take it that

tassasss

McKeown of

s. The meeting of the directors had

was
Mr-

Leave It With People.

Mr. Carvell—The witness will not say 
that he will not repay the money out » 
the money borrowed from the Prudential 
Trust Company and we know that some 
of that was repaid out of the railway 
funds.

Mr. Teed persisted in his objection 
and the question was ruled out.

Mr. Carvell—“Well, your honors, if 
am not allowed to ask questions I will 
not ask more. I will leave it to the peo
ple of New Brunswick.”

Earning That $5,000.
Mr. Teed—Tell us what you did *“ 

justify your salary?
A.—For one thing I have spent a grer 

deal of money for expenses and li»ve 
never rendered a bill for it.

Q.—What were your services?
A.—Arranging the financing, the con

tracts, etc, overseeing all the work, 
waiting on the government, etc.

• Q.—What have you done to finance 
the company?

A.—I have had to put up securities 
protect the bank account at Frederick • 
I have had to put up $100,000 in sreur 
ties with the government as a guarantee.

Q.—Was any commission ever paid 
Lisman or anyone else for selling 11 
bonds?

Q.—And nothing was paid to the h'e" 
York lawyers for their services.

A.w—No.
Q.—What do you consider

tomfc.... .
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sued and he had taken no other steps to 
secure the books. y '>

Mr. Carvell, to the commission—It 
lo*ks as if it is time for your honors to 
take some steps. This looks to me like 
a clear case of contempt of court- If the 
books cannot be secured it is time that 
we either threw up our hands and say 
that there it no power to be exercised or 
else that the power should be exercised.EL®
sas B?r.ri§E -

Mr. Teed—It is u matter of relevancy. 
Chairman—Of which the witness is

Ifjfsifc. Teci—Fwould not go that far.

< Chairman—Do you say that yon are 
not going to produce the books. ~

Mr. Teed—I am not in a position to 
say; but if I were the person to give ad- 

B rice. I would say that they should not. ' ^ *B«irman-Bnt Mr. Guthrie ha; been 
holding out hopes that they wcmld be 
here on every train. There has been no 
refeeal so far.

Mr. CarveU—All I ask the commission

“SStoMSU .................... a

would be an unfortunate circumstanceliiKi ’ -

or to havehis

■ GOULD.
doing the simplest 
books here and pt 
you are_not going

Railroad Co, 
Presque Isle, Me. 

Dec 26, 1912.
Mr. James D. Seely, St. John, N. B-:

Dear Sir,—I received the within tele
gram this morning, which I assume is 
from you, although it is a new way of 
speUing your name. ■■■

I herewith inclose note for $*000 dat
ed Dec. 26 at four months. You will 
notice I have signed this individuaUy, 
although it is, of course; dn behalf of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com- 

that I am making this transaction 
lending my personal name tor that

still think that at that that
i was for past services? none of ^ get anything out of it, of 

in and Mr. A.—The Account iss not settled yet. course you will not expect me to indi-
anslhould- to-made § 1Z-$? C^ckef s^was for sgr- « £ torMI

: ^Wtot °UheCe WJ^d°nofh? ViQ-Then why did you take the stock» “hriHse^my btt “et
are^ynSa tU tell ?” he A^tw» ^«^ason of the

it is about time this was transaction? of faUure in aU these large deals, espe-
• « ». j# «»”• *,

ESS,«ET is the stock? - my expenses back out of thU enterprise
A_T know where \t is now. vet and don’t expect to for two yearsO-WhS^ with the b<fst of luck. So you must not

to A.—It is in my pocket (Laughter). 1 expect too much of me in getting out

Mr, , A.-

I'sBFSEE
tij .. At i

learned another for $6.75;. two years’
ess thought he got $25,000 on r “Tr"friends 

fid. Mr.
ption to the Gleaner, $4.
This shows that the Gleaner 
were paid in the ordinary course

The w
mÈt-mtÊÊMÊÊÊÊ

Mr. Fowler objected to a question cot 
about the next $60^00 but the witness of

ac-
K ange.

Mr. Teed—You are talking like some 
ranting demagogue, not like the leading 
counsel in a case of this sort.

Mr. CarveU—My argument is that 
this money has gone to pay the loans. 
You cannot tell whether it was money 
paid to Mr. Flemming or the money 
■which went into the road that went 
Back. We . have a right to know which 
it was. I have put it as straight 
know how.

Mr. Teed again argued on the word- 
ing of the terms of reference of the 
mission. \

to

Md.
- navments made made to£)

Judge We

"The chairman—I have great faith in

( -........

April. Now we have 
r voucher for $1,000.Wells-The witness apparent- 

to take hislL cted to. W à, a. £SrS& -
ti *• ■ ■ that

as I
tom. - time

com-

“Bribety and Corruption.”

Mr. Stevens argued that the fact that 
the premier of the province was interest
ed in the project must eventuaUy have 
sent up the cost of its construction, how 
much or how little it' was for the com
mission to determine.

“The fact was that the premier of the 
province had allowed himself to go to 
that point whUe he and his coUeagues 
would have to pass the progress esti-
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cost of building a r lost ■element in the S
.EN ” s'‘Ï.LAttorneys’ f^t^ug,

Mr. CarvdlPrh»*i*^l^E

thQ-Inducting attorneys’ fees and a

clean as a whistle.

'Wmgggg S: '

u ,
.

IN :'ME ;;4
•7• :

,tch arrived 8I arQ.—How was
f,Xyvll and my associates talked it over 
andtaed on $5,000 as a reasonable ^

!‘ro.—How was your salary fbted?
X—We talked it over and agreed on

% -How have the funds been pro
vided to meet the interest on the bondsf 

A-Mr. Lisman looked after It.
0—What do you say as to ten P?r 

being a fair and reasonable pay
ant to the construction company 
their work* . •

Mr. Thompson’s

hooticr William
WORK■' ' . :«i.yvi s .

- ' ;!mate submitted to them la 
therefore, that it would n 
cost of construction is to 
very narrow and constrict 
daim the commission ha 
ascertain if anything of tl 
take place in order to dra 
elusions they may in regard to t 
tion of whether this road has « 
by reason of bribery and wnumM 
this kind. I think that is a proper "k 
of section 1 of the act and that tkV 
commission should receive the evident 
we are asking to have receivedJëua* 

Mr. Carveti—Was any of tiflisyeSSw 
yoq paid Mr. Flemming r 
the railway funds?

(! Mr. Teed objected. 1.
Mr. Carvell—I asked the 

paid moneys to Mr. Flemming .-and h. 
said not out,of the railway funds, and I 
asked whether any of the money repaid 
was out of the railway funds ?

IV Witness—No.
h iQ.—Now, were the moneys you paid 
to Mr. Flemming your own or the 
noneys of some other persons?

I Question objected to.
Q-—Did Mr. Flemming prior to June 

20, 1912, ask you to give him any n 
Question objected to and ruled, a 
Q.—Did you not tell a member .of’the 

government that you had given Mr,
I Flemming sufficient money to keep biin

__________ ..Tor the rest of his natural life?
I Mr. Teed objected.

■pare Not Answer Question,
t Mr. Carveti (with heat and indigna-

■ tion)—You dare not answer the cjues-
■ tion. You know he did and every man
■ in the court knows he did, and every man 
| in the country knows he did. v

you afraid of? The premier of 
-nee dare not tell us whether h 
any money from the contractai 
the jury listening to me this aï 

Mr.- Teed—You are a nice sort of a 
specimen, are you not? Addres " 
commission, he added: “I don’t- think 
learned counsel has the right to put this 
line of question and if he docs the com
mission ought to stop it l don’t think 
e has a right to ask the witness if he 

told A, B, or C about Mr. Flemming or 
y other member or the government. I 
low that Mr. Carvell is fighting for his 
tserable political life.”

rTo say, ''4. '
.................

nh- ■ ■ 1
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Buildings Atl Unoccupied and 
All Destroyed on Same Dav 
—Quaint Old Roman Catholic 
Chapel Burned to Ground- 
No Clue to Origin of Fires, 
But’All Thought to Be Duo to 
Incendiary.

toto
did

—**—con- ■----------

. y ■ ' ■ _

-TV ■ • s;Wk,. res
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-, !s mmm gt'Æsv
That is the usual rate, just the 
5$ the force account. g

Fisher—What services are ta- 
in addition to the profit? Is It t

in lieu of salaries? £
A.—My son is president of the am j 

struction company. He draws no s«U- 
arv although he does a lot of work. Me 
will depend on the profits. My salary is c 
only fixed nominally | it is intended to g 
cover my expenses traveling arou°°r " 1 
man as efficient as Mr. Thompson would 
be a fool to work for $5,000 a year. He f 
is the cheapest man I ever had andhe 
is depending on the profits for anything 
more than his mere expenses.

Judge Wells—Why was your salary 
made retro-active?

A.—Because we 
railway stock on which we were de-
PCQd—There is a. charge here as to the 

A—There are several companies In
ïÆ&ÆS»

Q.—Is the gueraSW, , _
Still in the hands Of

[1 LOSS WILLA
si

Iof'

mM

w OUCH 120,000.
mpi=«» he

and Mrs. H. Six destructive fires on Monday of last 
week within a radius of three miles on 
the Quacco Road in a section known as

« t&s&sASga;as-

Mrs. Major Trenholm- warehouses, the station and freight three bams, seems to be sufficient ground 
Pipes, of Amherst (N. S.), house and a number of cars at East to support the suspicions of residents

8t “L dra?s toft Z ^er"vi^dWto2 there that ftre «ends have been at work
£ Aidred England, of and scattered fire brands indiscriminate-

E. L), who have spent a ^ flre wa8 flrgt discovered inside the fr- Each of the destroyed buildings was 
; with friends, have return- warehouse of McCain. Prime Co. Ltd., unoccupied, which tends to further the

suspicion.
A great many of the houses along thé 

road are not inhabited at present so that 
It is not known exactly what time the 
fires occurred and who might be about 
the buildings at the time.

The beautiful little Catholic Chapel, 
which was nearly sixty-five years old 
and acted as a place of religious wor
ship for all the Catholics of the sur
rounding country within a radius of 
many miles was destroyed in the flames.

On Sunday last the church was seen 
intact in all its quaint beauty. The fol
lowing night' it was nothing but a 
smouldering heap of ruins, a total loss 
estimated at $1,200, with no insurance. 
The Catholic people who had been at
tending the church when Father Han- 
nigan of St. Martin’s said mass there 
had become trdich attached to the beau
tiful old place and have been much in
censed over the affair, which appears to 
them to have been nothing more than 
wantom and wilful destruction.

A farmhouse owned by Thomas Ryan, 
which had not been occupied for some 
time, and another, owned by Frank 
Baxter of Brussels street, also unoceta-

i
3

:

:&
at'I

.œ-ü-a

factory?
No Bill Receive 

A.-Yes, aa f,

is i?
—

had to return thet. _ e (P.a1 1 : _ „ as absolutely no means of fighting 
it were at hand, It was beyond control 
almost from the start. Everything was 
very dry and the buildings went like 
tinder. Origin of flre is unkown..

A tank car full of kerosene eras on

i- . andmd children and

m* 1Î: - :£
arc

brother,sting Rev. Ro 
■mpbell, of *mm the track and could not be moved out of 

the way. To avert danger of its explos
ion from the beat it was uncapped when 
it soon caught flre. The flames shot 50 
feet into the air and the flre was most 
spectacular.

McCain, Prime Co’s, warehouse contain
ed TOO tons of pressed hay and their loss 
exceeds $10,000. Warehouses of R. F. 
Smith and Porter Manser Co. were empty 
hut in each case toe loss was about $2,000.

The loss to the railway is heavy as be
sides losing the buildings, several cars 
and a good deal of freight, they will-be 
-put to much inconvenience. The large 
warehouse of B. F. Smith was saved 
only by the great effort of the large 
crowd that came from miles around. 
The total loss from toe flre is tittle 
Short of $30,000.

ona 8$

the guests present
ssweti, Mrs. W. S. Hopewell Hill, Jul

« sa STSsSto, ass

:ousin, Mrs. J. R. Dunn. a start is it be made
Wyld and Mr. Misses Minnie Newcombe, Gertrude 

McDonald and Evelyn Stevens returned 
today from a visit to Moncton and

mSgfagj lLHIIL
r 80—The Hopewell

°nA.—Nothing would surprise me In this
mate of the deficit which we expect will 
just about eat it up. The tome 
of the additional bonde will 
the province In a better position, 
the first issue we put up only $1,500 for 
a guarantee of $25,000; on thls we put 
up $1,000 for a guarantee of only $10,000 
a mile. This leaves a better margin 01 
safety for the government.

Payment for Salary I
Q.—Can you tell me anything about the 
$600 retainer for Mr. Baxter?

A.—I authorised the check. It was 
for six months’ salary.

Mr. Carveti—For salary?
Mr. Guthrie here took the witness, 

asking: Last fall when yon needed 
counsel you discussed it with me?

A.—Yes. ■>
Mr. Carvell—By whom was Mr. Bax

ter first mentioned?
A—I think It was you. A 

General Grimmer mentioned 
and Mr. Barnhill recommended him.

Q.—You came to St. John to see him?
A.—Yes, last December. I 

acquainted with him at the time. I t 
him that I wanted him as counsel 
you, in the place Mr. Barnhill had held.
He said he was a member of the legis
lature and could do nothing that would
interfere with his duties. *__yes

I told him that i would not ask him a What has be
to violate any of his duties to the gov- jf —About £400 0
emment and it was distinctly under- ÿ- .. . . ’
stood that there was aototog of the ktod £_No. 
to be expected. We consulted him for o—Has it been cha
about two months or so, and I was as . ,
surprised as anyone when he brought no°
the check back and .said he enuid not. act o’—•Sboidrl mit the ten ner cent - be-1 ^ for the company. Q.-'Sbould not toe ten per ^

Mr. Guthrie—Wtil you. tell the com- to™ Jan. 1 be charged up in the same
mission what arrangements were made nrnrm„ tn hav„ thRt ten
about the retainer? A.—We propose to have that ten per

A.-I told him of some of my expert- cent. . ,
ences of attorneys In Canada. . , y0“ Propose j.8®111 out,

Mr. Guthrie—And take in the Yankee A.—That is what is puxxting me. I
lawyers. would give you something to teti me.............................

A.—I have not said anything yet. I The books were produced to show that 
think I told him that we should probably the ten per cent, had
want his services on an average one day construction since Jan. 1.
a week. We might say one or two days Witness—I get a statement every
and any trips to Ottawa would be extra, month that is supposed to shew the
1 said I was wilting to give $600 then same records as these books but that
and at the end of six months say $500 ' 
and so on as long as the agreement
mutual Mr. Fisher-That is becam

Q.—And you did pay $500 and Mr. eluded without being shown.
Baxter did give you his advice from time Mr. CarveU-You see that this has be
ta time and acted as counsel for some come part of the cost of construction, 
little time? That would be your profits.
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1tee Hill, Aug. 1—The will of 
the late Gideon Steeves, of Salem, has 
been admitted to probate, before Judge 
Bray, letters testimentary bring granted 
to John L. Peck and the widow, In ac-

îe Misses 
rods at a 
spent the

asby
theleproved by Chairman.

Chairman—I do not think that Is called
the

ira proctor.

at
am only tl

SERVIS HOLD
.

SIRE i 
FROM IHWSIIW

for. fpled, were both burned to the ground 
apparently at the same time. These are 
about half a mile from the ruined church 
and residents say there is practically no 
possibility of the latter files having 
caught from sparks or brands from the 
church. There was some furniture In 
the Baxter home and a loss of about 
six hundred dollars was suffered in each 
flre.

Mr. Teed—I think it is catied forth 
by what he said. I ask for your censure 
3f that conduct.

Chairman—I do not think there is rea
son for censure.

Mr. Carveti—Fer six weeks I have been 
trying to get information and my friends 
have been trying to prevent it. To the 
witness: Did you not tell the Hon. Mr. 
Morrissy the reason that Mr. Lisman 
would not purchase the second mort
gage bonds was because there were so

with the

/.;ii< % ;
SSTÂBrailway has for 

go to pay the in;
*|
I

J
’

. The
rrn *his HEA.-B >Pej;,Ben. 1•sra

was ’here on Wednesday, on a
- and Earl P

: Miss Ruth Cam- 
-, arrived on Tnes- 
of their sister, Mrs.

John,
short Two large bams within a short dis

tance of the church, one belonging to the 
old Ryan farm and the other on the 
Macaulay farm, were both totally de- • 
stroyed by flre, but there was nothing

A.—You said that
Missthe of * ESHF

^ .h « ' ■— »•
j*®TBSSV5 HiUSBORO.-' T

sses Pauline Fox and Bessie Fox Miss and Mr.
red home on Thursday from a pleas- ^Lng retuI?.ed to IH’

, visit with friends in Hampton fter spending a week with relatives
g the Miss Margaret Marven, of Boston, is he”; , M p

-----------of ^ w Mrs. Thomas dref ^Horiton ^Me.)  ̂....

dith Casswell left on Friri„v of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. BerHe.■ MoF£ Mrs. J. L. Peck was hostess at The

™ Zon Fridlv t™ left town by autos and teams and ar-
riLit mA C^LwdV^ hmth,^ rived »t the cottage abont 12 o’clock,

- - V - S5S
v-r-4 .< s* fsrsJSt 5S-

«KM r-isi.
. Digbyhwtih h" Prid£ S «“Steeves'1 MUdrS'. Me-

«M’-'»» BSSSl.”* «■. , of the speed mim Almeda Bdgett, Mrs. Barnes,
type and a thirty-three foot cabin crois- jyffss Barnes and Miss Lottie Stewart 

will be the property Tisited Moncton on Thursday. ; :
Mrs. Donald McTavish and little son, 

of Vancouver (B.C.), are here aa the 
guest of Mrs. McTavish’s brother, Mr. 
E. M. Sherwood, manager fit the Salis
bury & Albert railway.

Mrs. J. L. Peck, Mr. Geo. Peck, Mrs. 
Duncan and Miss Annie R. Peck mo
tored to Alma on Saturday.

Miss Alice Thistle is visiting in 
Charlottetown «TB. 1) eBB*

.

many grafters in 
building of the road?

A.—I don’t think I put it that way.
Q.—What did you tell him?
Question objected to.
Judge Wells—How does that show 

diversion?
Mr. Carvell—It shows what Lisman 

thought about it
Judge Wells—I don’t care a 

about what he thought. It canm

ction company was T1------—
SaüSMSWM
,,v; of St. John, is

lee..... " '
of Hampton, is

bitt.
London, Aug. 2—Servi* Is holding her 

own against the assaults of the Austrian 
With only meagre despatches as

in either of
Only about two miles away a valuable 

barn, owned by A. F. Bentley of St
»«-«»»» t— «.«-t.ua. KSVÏÆ f“

but HU 5—*«. LMaJUta- |o^"flJbü«hJÎ4^d bT«L

stubbornly resisted the advance of the district It is feared by people of that 
Austrians and at last reports were hold- vicinity that some person has been 
tog ft—, to check. The chief «gb*oe is sdK!d w»h insanity in the form of a 
expected to be about these two points for 
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

tandis

button r •
me.

Mr. Carveti—Did you 
Flemming any 
tained the contract in I

A.No, sir.
Q.—Did you pay him any money when 

you obtained the contract in 1911?
A-—No, sir.
Q—Did you pay him any money af

terwards because you received the con
tract?

Question objected to.
Q.—Did you pay any money because 

of the contract?
A.—I cannot answer that.
Chairman—Do yon mean you dont 

know?
A—No, 1 cannot answer that yes or

a, omise Mr. 
when you ob-

11?

mania for incendiarism and people do 
not feel secure while nothing is being 
done to dear up the mystery surround
ing these fires.

'

and chti- 
the guests

. j
■

BELGRADE NOT BOMBARDED.

Vienna, Aug. 2—It was semi-officially 
announced this morning that nothing of 
importance occurred at the seat of war 
during yesterday. The statement denies 

Austrian artillery bombarded the 
town of Belgrade, declaring that such a 
bombardment would be contrary to the 
usages of international law.

Fire waa only opened on combatant 
troops, it says, who used private houses 
as firing positions.

: town m

■ '
it is In- Ane that CAPT. 1IGERSQLLtoH.

, j
t Bi-

Mr. Carvell—That 
question that I know will be obj 
it is why and when did yon 
money?

Mr. Teed objected, saying 
witness had already said that he had not 
paid out of the railway funds. „

Mr. Carveti—He cannot say whether 
he paid any money to obtain the con-
tr Witness—Î never admitted that I paid 

any money any way.
Q.—Did you pay him?
Question objected to.
Q.—Did you not take the premier $20,- 

000 in an automobile on the Sunday be
fore the election?

I A.—No, sir.
Q.—Were you at the house of the pre

mier at Hartland in an automobile?
A.—I might have been.
Q.—Did nit you take the money ?
A.—1 am npt sure that------ .

i Q.—Are you not sure?
A.—I am quite sure that I never car

ried him a dollar ot; a cent that day.
Q.—That day? Didn’t you give him 

money at Woodstock?
Mr. Teed—Surely if this commission 

has power or respect you should inter- 
fere to prevent him pursuing a line or 
argument that has been ruled out.

Mr. Carvell—I am getting down to the 
pith of it , IIBSI

Mr. Teed said he objected to the prin
ciple of the questions.

W. : ."ttcto,
the on IS REGRETTEDMbs

the il•AT™.the C. of this?
Sold the Bonds.

Mr. Baxter—the 
was the business of the 
pany. In those two suits you

been LIRE INA —Only partly. I might say I earn
ed ten years salary last month by selling 
bonds. I was criticised by all friends 
for not selling the bonds at 92. I got

for H y< R.
him? 0o%u5iHy

Q.—And some time in the winter you 
received back the $500?

A.—Yes.
Q—Was there some talk then of. the 

company coming to the legislature * 
further rid? Did you find ont what It 
was that made him return the check?

A.—I always understood it was some 
matter of that sort, and that he did not 
want .to be mixed up with it.

Q.—And the money went back through 
the books of the company?

A.—Yes. ■ - ” 'r m •:

V ■Saturday, Aug. 1.
Captain J. A. Ingersoll, of the steamer 

Grand Man an, was given a royal sendoff 
by the harbor craft yesterday when the 
veteran mariner headed his vessel for 
Grand Manan on bis last .trip in the 
coastwise trade. Captain Ingersoll will 
retire after thirty years of continuous 
service and will make hie home at Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan.

A remarkable career is brought to a 
close by the retirement of the well- 
known navigator and shipping men in 
the city will miss the genial commander 
who won the friendship of a wide circle 
of citizens by his line disposition end 
high sense of honor. ’ . *

“One of the finest men I have ever 
met,” was the comment of a shipping 
man yesterday when speaking of Cap
tain Ingersoll. .

A finished navigator who knew the 
Bay thoroughly by reason of experience 
in all kinds of weather at all seasons 
during more than a quarter of a century, 
the veteran commander never held his 
vessel upon account of rough weather, 
and even when he provided connection 
with Grand Manan by means of a small 
schooner, he established a record for be
ing always on time.

A seafaring man of the old school, he 
will be a distinct loss to shipping here 
and fellow seamen will wish him many 
years of enjoyment in his home port to 
which he has gone after years well spent 
at sea.

Captain MacKinnon, another brother 
of the commanders who proved their 
mettle in the Cobequid .disaster, will suc
ceed to the captaincy of the Grand
Manan. - \J~Z ".-f-

POLICE AT FREDERICTON 
SEIZE LIQUOR SHIPPED 

FROM ST. JOHN BY STEAMER

HANDS OF I, C, Bbetter than 96, a difference of more than 
$61,000. If I had not sold them then I 

not get 86 for them. I don’t want 
criticised tor a $6,000 salary:

$26,000 as capital.

Iaffair is causing con- 
evidroc- g SgainSt

Bums Is quit.
for to be

Q.—You put in
A.—Yes.' .TSS.V, >
Q.—You expect to get the cost of the 

road otit of the bonds?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Why should you get $400,000 pro- „„lu „„„_________ , tL

profit in addition? *®w 11 was
.—Because we earned it. --------- Boyer.

« sras c^‘ •* “c “•

Q -Did he explain to you why he had Ar-It is not their money; they have ttoiTto l.v to,,,
returned »? tits •’ fcVy.

A-Yes; he said he could not serve Q.—But is « not on money received u.OB.‘P£ °°y - .
thr company and the legislature. from bonds guaranteed by the province

Q—It was perfectly honorable engage- and from federal subsidies. 
m«t, -.vui it jMtfcroa ttiikf aaBiill»n|

A.-i thou*$îév
I Q—He did Hbt ttink tt dhkonœrstie on vtu* .the 
to accept the $500? A.—Yes.

A.—He seemed later to desire to wash
pis hands of it.

Q-—Had Mr. Bamhill been yoUr flpun-
>el for a year before?

A—No.
Q—Was it counsel you wanted or

solicitor? ><;
A.—Counsel. '" T
Q-—And Mr. Guthrie was ÿour solici

tor at that time?
A—Yes. pÉ§iH
Q.—And Mr. Baxter did not think 

there was anything dishonor*!*, wbe# 
the retainer was given?

A-No. '• 4483—M
it b kTbat di<* say when k®

L A.—He said he could not act for the 
lompany and retain his staadtog, or 
Something like that, in the legislature.

. 9 —Had there been a comadttee of the 
"‘pslature to examine the books of the 
company some time prior to the return 

the money? i^5,
A—I don’t remember whether it 

before or after. §8 j >
Q—Didn’t you know it was after the 

committee was appointed? .
A.—I would not be positive.
•2 —Didn’t you know that it was some 

member of the committee who.found the P 
charge in the books and came to" you 
about it?

A.—What do you mean by charge?
Q—The charge in the books of $500?
A —I don’t know anything about that, lished the T 
Q —Don’t you know that the commit-

ee found this charge of the money hav- No housewife should overlook the food 
; » been paid to Mr. Baxter? value of cheese.

k -■ ' '■

b*', -ê ... E. a1-" - v

: Official announcement is made by F. 
P. Guteüus, general manager of the I. 
C. R., that the New Brunswick fit Prince 
Edward Island railway, from Sackville 
to Cape Tormetttine, has been taken over 
by the government railway and Is to be 
operated as part of that system, begin
ning Aug. 1-

This plan has been long under con
sideration, and the purchase was report
ed some time ago being made to carry 
out more effectively the car ferry service 
with the island.

The ptfblic announcement is as fol
lows:

“From 24.01 o’clock, Aug. 1, 1914, the 
Canadian government railways will take 
over the operation of the New Bruns
wick & Prince Edward Island railway, 
an3 the officers of that railway will re
port to the heads of departments of the 
Canadian government railways at Monc-

' “F. P. GUTBLIUS,
“General Manager I. C. R.”

PALE AND ! boats
:g of the Brit- 
dety was held> V,'

even
ly Rev. H. R.

A
Why Paid Back. Q.

—Mrs. Harry and Mrs. 
the guests otmm :

Miss Sophie

Rash.
and Mrs. Chas. Arnold, 

of their sis-
the

» L~ • of
of

i, daughter of 
«mer Dronning 

guest of Mrs. William

of Moncton, 
Barnett, of MilUnocet

ofare collecting 
e contractors

ten per cent, 
earn? for

was
Maud, is.t 
Lewis. IWha good h. P.a

a wee

ri table boy or girl, who has no appe- hiU. 
tite or ambition, is always tired out, Dr. and Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, St. 
melancholy, short of breath, and who John, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs-E.

f to do for these (B. C.), who are spending the summer 
I the blood with at Brown’s Flats were week-end guests 
for Prie People, of ^ and ^ ^

: last week on account of the serious 
ss of his sister, Miss Margery Me
lt who died shortly after his arrival 
ie city. Mr. and Mrs. McLean at- 

the funeral services at Cumber-

tied by his father, spent Sunday 
here at the Chipman House.

Miss Ida Hay left on Thursday for 
Belyea’s Point, where she will spend a 
few weeks with the Mieses Easson, of 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Ferris are spend
ing a week with friends in St John.

Mrs. R. D. Richardson and daughter, 
Margaret, left on W 
John to meet Mrs. Richardson’s sister,

a:S5SrîS,’îiBas*| stS'jp* ,,ma p" •*
Dr Gorham, wife and

pure Dr. B. MissQ.—And on Mr. Thompson’s salary? 
A.—That is part of the cost of the 

road.
Q.—And on the interest charges.

<i A.—We hope to get it
Q.—In fact you want ten per cent on 

every expenditure shown in the books.
A—-We are entitled to it under our 

contract uNM , .w,.|
Q.—You said that you and Mr. Lls- 

up a bond of $100,000 for the 
of the road?

Leave It "^th People,

Mr. Carvell—The witness will not say 
that he will not repay the money out of 
the money borrowed from the Prudential 
Trust Company and we know that some 
of that was repaid out of the jrail*ay 
funds. 7*^ »v *

Mr. Teed persisted in his objection 
and the question was ruled Out, T 

Mr. Carvell—“Well, your honors, if » 
am not allowed to ask questions I will 
not ask more. I will leave It to the Peo
ple of New Brunswick.”

Earning That $5,000,

Mr. Teed—Tell us what you 
justify your salary?

thing I have spent a gre« 
deal of money for expenses and have 
never rendered a -bill for ifc ‘ 7 

Q —What were your services? _ '
A.—Arranging the finandhffi, con

tracts, etc., overseeing all ’ the worn, 
waiting on the government, etc. _

Q.—What have you done- to finance 
the company ? . >:-jSy;9j?Pa

A.—I have had to put np *®WW 
protect the bank account at F**d 
I have had to put up $100,000 In 
ties with the government ,as a JSUI 

Q.—Was any commission ever 
Lisman or anyone else for seBi 
bonds?

A.—No.
g Q.—And nothing-Was 
York lawyers for their atrreom™*», 

A.-So. t
k Q—What do you conaider the

and Mr. Les 
(Me.), are spending their vacation here- 

Amelia Hawkes, of Curry ville, 
was operated on for appendicitis re
cently. Dr. Lewis- performed the op
eration, assisted by Dr. Kirby.

Mrs. C. J. Osman entertained a num
ber of young people very pleasantly on 
Friday evening.

Miss Maisie Carlisle is visiting friends 
in Moncton. ij

ton.
Miss

• .U CANADA HOLD 
THESE RESERVISTS?

m
boys ai

»t' A.-YM.PH— PMUS

A.-Yes.
The commission 

o’clock on Tuesday

DIGBY,
Digby, N. S, Aug. 2—Lour Lodge, 

one of Digby's best known summer ho
tels, was destroyed by fire this after
noon.

One hundred and 
guests had just been i 
when a frying pan c 
was upset on the stove, 
it can be told, the whole b 
mass of flames. An alarm 
the, firemen 
notwith: 
wind w 
fined to

until 10 «£ 

Y s
Ottawa, Aug. 2—Right at the capital 

of Canada there is a peculiar case in
volving Hungarian reservists. The gov- 

fat emment is creating a great rifle range 
ban here and the contractor for tite work has 
is a several hundred Hungarians working on 
. construction. On Saturday 200 of them 

laid down their tools in a body and an
nounced that they were going back.
This means that they have ceased work
ing for Canada that they may go back 

r Au- to Europe and fight against thq cause 
hotel, to which the British Empire is expected 

' to give support.
Until war is declared by Britain the Sackville left for home by automobile 

Canadian government will be unable to this morning by way of Chatham.
, par- take definite action to stop this return 

flre reservist movement. As soon as war 
is declared all persons suspected Of be
ing Hungarian reservists will be held.

10,000 RIFLES LANDED 
FOR NATIONALIST VOLUNTEERS

Dublin, Aug. 2—Ten thousand rifles 
for the Ulster Nationalist volu 

was were landed tonight at Brilyshf
county Donegal and are being brought 
to Dublin.

fif^r^ AmericanA.—For one .

ja~« Fredericton, N. B., July 31—The po
lice yesterday seized four barrels of 
liquor shipped from St. John by steamer • 
Victoria and consigned to private peopifc 
There were one barrel of gin, one of 
whiskey and two of ale.

The concrete piers of the Valley-Rail
way bridge over the Oromocto river auf; 
fered damage on Tuesday by an explos
ion of dynamite.

Governor Wood and J. M. Primer of

it
withI

course
honor

westthe fire was ‘ Conan d
to Death of Newspaper Man. inas one of ss terras

bu,

- for St. of«le. G Norris.
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er business, the 

throughout

it andnoon W. H 
editor of tl 
bed to a $ 
be suffered

got outt of the es-

Agêncy,' « Try rubbing the silver every day with 
a dry flannel cloth, it will not have to be 
cleaned with silver polish so often.
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Char. $
Cape Spear, N. B., Aug. 1—The acci- 

her dent to the three-masted schooner, 
ged Georgia D. Jenkins, bound for Bay Cha-K S*2ft ttz tSr.fts
one unusual cause. Children, who were 
Iton making the trip on the schooner, 
, of " mghtlessly dropped a metal buclde in 
, of ! compass box, tiros upsetting the 
. of »«tk: lament. , ag» ' -

andC FO12
1 „T»aL

er, Di :

HP:. B. ■ :y.
(S]tTi '

Ml m -11% Aug. 2—1 
j the Kaiser’s 

|Phe Czar had j 
tifae between Rul
Kr did immj

j communication with j 
him throughout the Ï 

in addition the Oj 
Sir Edward Grey.

“Late Thursday <1 
I Later there oame a tl 

in St. P«l 
had ordered a complu 
navy in spite of his a 
the two emperors hal 
throughout the day.

“This the Kaiser I 

the incident ended Gfl 
serve peace.”

[> r <trict Vesent term. , ;‘ . S6ï Hi circu 
ing with the cc 
for shore in tJ

-J- =*

fl
school next term. Pin

5®S
; lj

fast
26

Sch Abbie C St
'. gBjjj»-14886-8-1

WÊmM

—
»

ria •iSUl. A .

.
m r*:.

1 Xtif, Jaiy t., rcrauis
, ______  fraBàtegS, $110,400.
: Permits issued, 84; value 
gs, $196,160. Total value for 

six months, $404,650; total value for six 
months, 1918, $1,399,485.

THE TAM WORTH HOUSE, ■ In the cellar of which the mutilated body of 
Miss Blanche Yorke was found. The house was the office of Dr. C. K. 
Robinson, a warrant for whose arrest has been issued.

KINGSTON, ONT* AUG. 1-NO 
TRACE OF DR. C K. ROBINSON,
THE MISSING TAMWORTH PHYSI
CIAN, WANTED ON A CHARGE 
OF HAVING CAUSED THE DEATH 
OF MISS BLANCHE YORKE, HAS 
YET BEEN SECURED.

Cleared. / - K of; : deceased was 
B.), going to 

and since made

Wanola, 9t John..July 80. B? THIS MORNING SOME WOMEN 
FOUND THE BONES OF THE MISS- 
ING LEGS AND ARMS OF THE 
LATE MISS YORKE IN AN ASH 
PAIL IN THE REAR OF DR. ROB- 
INSON’S HOUSE. THE FLESH HAD 
BEEN BURNED OFF.

if led Miss 
about I t of Ina Maude Cor- 

i Mrs.e i ’ ' . Y- m f.

&
of

Estey, of Kêswii 
P. Mahoney, of

fj
No. 5, parish of an-

-

HW
ating :an <

ven Joly 3A-S 
* York. v«BgSS&m ^wseal

^ G^dV^an, NaB,_______ V_, .,

mmit

mmMeecy to trustees, South^ Nelson^

An Even Break. .

(Montreal Mail.)
Mr. E. A. Lancaster, who is retiring 

from Parliament, thinks $2,500 per an
num is too small a salary for members 
;at Ottawa. For some, it Is; for others,

it is too much. The country comes ont 
about even.1

L... :
Always use ointments in tubes, instead 

of jars where possible. Dipping the 
linger into the jar may mean infection 
to the next user.
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4?ï i’ Tan OxfordNew- Y : :f Ottawa, Aug. 2—The 
the emergency arising out 
within; the bounds of pr 
requires, constitutionally, i 
grave and the consequenc 
able to take this action in
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rhe death 
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and Mrs.
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Fredericton, i 
Murray passed1 away 
o’clock this morning 
street, after.being co
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nias I laced Boots and:hn (1

Boys’ laced Boots and Oxfords.

On all Staple and Regular 
Lines we will give a straight 
discount of 10 per cent for cash.

at his home“kLc Watch onr Bargain Counters 
tofined to his’ house / for Snaps.

Iwas^aged^BS. Qpen eU day Saturday un-

til 10.30.__________________________ __

, to
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, p one 78 Lges and 80 half-tone 
«productions—which 
eased to send.by mail,
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erly. single or married

lolic tided, upon. ■■■
The government had 

afternoon, and a later sitti 
fairs branch, were in cos 
thought Sir Joseph Pope,' 
perial channels. The prim 
mated that he might have 
hour last night, had not be 
laration against Russia.

The probable dispatch- 
announced) officially, but tha 
before making any annouiu 
ties. Everything, however, 
but before the order goes- 
troops are. to ÿe soit ,thl 
of enlistment.
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plain, scale.
spwHtd

Over a million of these books ■ 
have been thus sent to applicants ■■ 
dh over the world alnoe my first 
flee offer appeared. Publishers are 
«hanging as much as $2 for books on 
sax subjects, while my book h free.
Therefore, reader. If you would like a 
great fund of Inside information reiat- 
big directly to the subject of manly 
vllgor, all put In perfectly plain, easy- 
H™* - - e, with many- hints 

ely apply to yonr own

al bout this particular subject, given to 
lieu without a single scare, then fill 
ill the coupon below, send to me and 

l nieelve- my book, sealed, by return 
malL In one part of this little publics- 
tion I describe a mechanical Invention ?“‘”hood'

S* a «. SAXDB, nan*,. r
W an aid to the restoration of lost or viously mentioned,, will say it Is a 
waning strength; but you are not ex- little mechanical appliance, weighing 
piected to get one of these appliances bat a few ounces, which you wear at 
Unless you decide for yourself that you night. This Vitallser generates and 
want one. The book is complete, and sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
tliere is absolutely nothing you are force which I call Vitality. It drivu 
required to buy or pay, either now or this Vitality into your nerves, blood, 
ill the future. Therefore, please reed muscles and organs as you sleep. It 
finer names and address today. Is quieting to the nervous ffiWtcm-or,

at least, so users say. Men write that 
it take» pain out of the back often at 

and restores vitality in 90 days.

Her-m.

«^lumber, $L87%,

i* Ï

-■ _____________ ;____ :______

take charge of the school in district^.

i
Manhood Wins In all Walks of Lift, Avon-5 « hisW -

fluence which only an abundant vigor 
sod -rugged manly health can radiate.
I believe 
pletely

- her son

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

■ • - ____
/

Hi.vrtaib.-iaLi HHTrl T

ARY •s
' man can hope to eom- 
op or restore this same

vigor or manly strength, no matter 
: , follies may have been, 
is willing to REALLY 

----------- ----------EFFORT; and provid
ed, of course, he Is not weighed down 
by extreme old age or is not incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road of 
the one who wants more vigor is pcr- 

1 plain, but it is a road that any 
MUST travel if he attains the

,ss e any 
develoSt Jo son and one da 

Thomas D. Mur 
A- N. BelleviUim ■ -

• —r 80—Ard,8-e.w. .(121 what hi.B. _ " ' to-readthe8 (:■ .
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an therefore enter at any time.
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MANHOOD! The 

Wiles the world today. 1 
llerer was a time In tin 
human race when

whichBIRTHS once
Remember, the general Information oi 
the free book le Independent of this 
Vitallser, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances un
less you want to. You can write me 
Inter as to that If you so deal re. With 
«pedal attachments, ray Vitallser Is 
used by women a» well as men kr 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If l'on Ike in 
or near this city I should be most 
pleased te have you call In person at 
my offica, where you may see and test 
the Vitallser free of charge. Hours— 
» to 6 ; or If Inconvenient to call, do 
not fail to write for the free booklet

er, St. Jc1%- ing suit was of Frenc 
1th hat to match.
efc dark. cK-viarx.

Lti-Col. F. C. Jamieson 
Major W. O. Smythe

ytI ! sur- of the;<vOPATHYisthe, 
device mai

1 McGAW—On July 28, to Mr. and (Sask.). .if.-.;, -M J. A. Edwards, onM It nod, manly vigor and!* SÜ N^C^C
-Ar* «c^Mare

W do BOW. real.q xm ted
this very minute. No matter what your 
y ears, whether you are 80 or 60, you 
ESuet be either entirely in the race or 
«etirdy out of it. It Is Invariably the 
flillow who proves up strongest In this 
human strength that forges to the 
front, while weaklings stand aside; tt 
Mi he also who la In most demand and 
imoet sought after by women and men 
utt Me
radiates that marvellous magnetic ln-

To Gel free Book Please Use Coupon
If you live too far to call, or If you cannot cull, please fin to the eoo- 

(pon below and send tt to me. You wiu receive free, sealed, by return mdl, 
I my 78-page illustrated book, containing 8JX50 words, a complete compendi
um of useful Information, for men, young or elderly, single or married, who 
want the truth «bout the subject of vital strength, tts preservation. Its pos- 
„dble self-restoration and it* legitimate «es and wanton abuses. You get tt 
til free.

to your Mrs. F. J. Maher.ve
a Lt.-Col. Leckee and 71 

Lt.-Chl. Bowen and 58 
Lt.-Col. H. H. McLeai 
Lt.-Col. B. R. Armsti 

A* St. John (N. B.)
H. H. Williams, Strat 
Individual volunteers 
Major Gamet Hughes, 
Major B. Hall, D.S.O 
Lt.-Col. G. Atcheson, 
Capt. B. Hlllier, Learn 

Marshall, Hamilton; Majc 
Hamilton; Col. Bertram. 
J. Gutrie, Guelph; Capt. 
Mackenzie, R. O., Ganane 
Halifax; Lt.-Col. May ne# 
O’Connor, Ottawa; Mai°i 
Lome Stewart, Winnipeg 
son, Vancouver; Lt.-Col. 
Fiji Islands) ; G. Cox, Wl

fM

A telegram from Edmonton (Alta.), 
to the home of Martin McGuire. Ex-
mouth street, brought news yesterday of Boone-Sutton.
BvEfir StsUw :

t;UgofteBdkRi^ ^eln^thTn K of B^Co°^t L^S™" 

months ago she left St. jZ for the ton, a recent arrival at the place, who

------- ' es- Drettv wedding Wednesday when their T

toiwssg esse#-
shadow lace trimming, and
mquet of cream carnations. REICKER—At the home of Ins pa- 

,L. ^ « £ bride, G

*Sl^’S2ti5!*ï5ft- “‘KwtÔ'n-Ï.'Is^ „ «.

chin, and Unti From thTgroom’s i«t, Alfred G. Lawton, aged Sixty- 
parents, she received a beautiful marble , . , . „ - H
clock and silver: from her uncle a check. MULLIN—On August. 1, at 85 Pad- 
The groom’s gift to her was a handsome dock street, John McGoldenck, ™cond 
gold pin set with amethysts and pearls s” °fuFrank P' Catherine Muffin, 
and to the bridesmaid a ring. There *** three years and six months, 
were many present at the ceremony and 
many congratulations were exchanged.
Théy will reside at their new home at Nerepis. ^

îlcLaan-Bennett.
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line Granville, of St. John (N. B.), to 
J. William Hawes, of New York City.
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crene with, how-was atliable Agents nov DULL SANDEN CO* 140 You*. Str. Torwrie, Out

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as estoeelieeJ, bee, sealed.
vied a 1 

« -was « SEP FIGHand v rau, Oi ,owmi,u. no jn-VKun,
to whom word of the death was sent, is 
an uncle.

W Quebec, Aug 2—Ard 1st, strs Alania,Miaiieiaieeieii ""K ===== 
IVVANTED—Near the 
|VV ture for three or four 
idress P. O. Box 361, city.

So ►ton ; lYionmvu

^L.
Sydney; Derbyshire,
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<T;

Mrs. Edward Schubbert.'
J

71 Monkshaven, :day, Aug. 1.

sft?sa
iuel Marsh, oc-

ADDRESS- .SVM *6.
daughter of the late S 
curred yesterday at the home of her sis-
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pî % “thé Kaiser’s précipitée at 
• Czar had telegraphed t
interne between Russia and Aasfe 
the kaiser did immediately, putti 
communication with the Osar and 

throughout the following day.
In addition the German emperor invited the assistance of

Sir Edward Grey. _ ,
“Late Thursday a more hopeful opinion prevailed in Berlin.

Later there came a thunderbolt in the news from the German - 
ambassador in St. Petersburg, Count Pourtales, that the Osar 
had ordered a complete mobilisation of the Russian army and * 
navy in spite of his appeal to the Kaiser and of the fact that 

emperors had been in continual communication

gap
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St John the Loyalist Oily, staggered beneath the burden of the 

news which poured upon the world on Saturday and Sunday of 
the begining of the European Armageddon and the intensity grew 
from hour to hour. Prom all quarters of the city yesterday inquiries 
poured into the office of The Telegraph and Times which had been 
kept open from an early hour to give the people the news and at the 
time of the issue of the special editions Church and Canterbury 
streets were thronged with people.

The threatened danger to the Empire met with a quids and 
sturdy response from the city and as the seriousness of the situation 
grew with the realisation that Great Britain could hardly escape 
from the conflict the announcement was made that three regiment* 
represnting cavalry, artillery and infantry unite would be offered 
to the government Lient-Ool. J. L. McAvity, officer commanding 
the 02nd St. John Fusiliers, volunteered himself and guaranteed to 
raise a regiment thoughrhe could not of conrsewolunteer for all the 
regiment he commands, yet it is understood that he can rely on the 

| war strength being largely raised from the ranks of the local corps.
Col. H. H. McLean and Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong have also 

volunteered and have promised to rfiae a regiment and battery re- 
spectively.

Although business conditions are threatened this seemed to be 
of secondary importance to the people. It appears possible from 
despatch from Ottawa that the port may be closed to passenger traffic 
during the winter and sailings for some of the steamers have been 
cancelled. Business firms are also calling in their travellers in some 
cases, and limiting their orders. Yet the dominant feeilng is that any 
sacrifices should be made to enable St. John to do her part.

Several St. John people are In the Old Country but though some 
anxiety was felt it is understood that none of them are in anything 
like danger and will be, able to return after some delay*
; ...... ..... t ----- ---------  . : : " ----- -r-
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the twog
throughout the day.

“This the Kaissfr viewed as a personal insult. Naturally 
the incident ended Germany’s patience and her efforts to pre-
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CANADIAN HOUSE 
OF PARLIAMENT

<
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OWN VIGOR LIKELli CALLED .

MODERN WARFARE OF AIRSHIP ADOPTED BY FRANCE. THE AIRSHIP CARRIES TWO 
PEOPLE ONE OF WHOM OPERATES A RAPID FIRING GUN.? to Men

...............T--

Text Of Decree For The 
Mobolization Of The 

Fighting Force of France

Ottawa, Aug 3—The summoning of the Dominion parliament to deal with 
the emergency arising out of Britain's participation in the war seems today 
within the bounds of probability. To send forward volunteer contingents 
requires, constitutionally, no sanction of parliament, but the crisis may be so 
grave and the consequences so far-reaching that it may be considered advis
ee to take this action in any event, preparations are ready if this step is de-

tided upon* /. 'v v , .
The government had a sitting from 11 o’clock till 1 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon, and a later sitting at 8 o’clock, The officers of the external af
fairs branch, were in constant communication with the government, 
thought Sir Joseph Pope, under secretary, that the messages came fron
pedal channels. The prime minister issued no statement tonight, but mv* psrlSf Aug. 2—The text of President Poiocaite’s proclamation mobilising 
mated that he might have something tomorrow. The government up to a late the French {oecei iseucd f^ght is as followst—
hour last night, had not been notified from Great Britain of the Germanic dec- «jrof eome ggy, p,st fa lUtel „f Europe have been considerably agggra-
laration against Russia. rated and notwithstanding the efforts of diplomacy the hotison has darkened.

The probable dispatch of Canadian contingents to the front is not yet At ^ pfesmt hoUf a greater part 0f o{ the nations have mobilised their forces, 
announced, officially, but that they wiU go admits of no doubt. The government, £ven ^ ^ protected by neutrality conventions have deemed it their 
before making any announcement, is taking the counsel of the British authorf- ^ to tafce this measure as a precaution.

Everything, however, is being fgot in readiness for Instant mobilisation, 
but before the order goes out instructions are being awaited as to where the i 

I Itoqps are-to, te sent ,the nyroher that is required and the general condition».
I of enlistment. ee
I That on the outbreak of war the export of petroleum and nickle will be a t 
I propitiated and steps taken to conserve to Great Britain, the wheat supply,
■ items a wholly probable development.
I ST. JOHN REGIMENT ORDERED.

The whole immediate concern relates to the common defence of the coun- 
I try and the protection of its trade routes. The fortress at Halifax is being 
I strengthened and strongly manned and precautionary measures taken at other 
I points. The enthusiasm for enlistment is indicated in the list of volunteers re- 
I tcived at the department of militia up.to tonight. It is as follows:

Lt.-CoL Woods and Governor General Foot Guards, Ottawa.
LL-Col. Robertson and 78th Highlanders, Pictou (N- S.)
Lt.-Col. W. C. Good, 4th Brigade C. F. A., Woodstock (N. B.)

I Lt.-Col. J. J. Creelman and 60th Field Battery, Montreal- 
I Officer commanding and ûrst field company, 'Canadian Engineers, Wood;
I itock (N. B.) Officer commanding and 8rd company, Canadian Engineers, Ot-

■ **weL •'■■•"» • V».; 'jiL-'-.Yu;"--,
Lt-Col. F. C. Jamieson and 19th Alberta Dragoons, Edmonton.

I Major W. 0. Smythe and squadron of 27th Light Horse, Swift Current
I (Sisk.)
I J. A. Edwards,- on behalf of himself and army and navy veterans, Mont-

m
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ARMED TROOPS IN STREETS 
OF PARIS; VETERANS C 

OTHER WARS CHEER MEN ON
CANADIAN POINT

HuW VtfU rf UU

f-

Quebec, Aug. 2—In the event of Pre
mier Borden’s offer of an army division 
of 20,000 to 28,000 men being accepted, 
Quebec will be the .point of embarka
tion. Col. Sam Hughes, minister ot 
militia, arrived here by special this 
morning, and motored out to Valcartièr, 
about twenty miles away. This, he 
says, has been Chosen as the mobilisa
tion base, and the probability is that 
thousands of troops may be pouring in 
here before next Sunday comes round,

(Special to The Telegraph).
Paris, Aug. 2—A third despatch, filed at 2.15 this morning, says that at 

w “

At this moment armored troop-auto, and Provision wagons a« tumMtag 
along the Rue Lout. Le Grande. Beneath the New York Time, windows great > 
crowds In the boulevard are waving the tri-color, English and Russian flags, 
while those of Italy and Japan are also being carried away In the friendly patriot- , 
Ism that has been sweeping the dty ever since general mobilisation was' an- 
flounced.

From the hills around the dty great searchlights are sweeping the heavens, 
but the Eiffel Tower wireless station remains dark.

With a dramatic suddenness to «vary move, the crisis has came with the 
climax of the German declaration of war against Russia and
the news of the German ambassador leaving Paris. While the news was not 
generally known tile mobtitastton is in full .swing and kept all Paris up last 
night before the enforcement of martial law.

of soldiers are constantly moving toward the stations and trudging 
along beside are old men, veterans of the Frando-Prusaian war, urging
on the youngsters to deeps of valor, while at the rear of each detachment follow 
the women, some cheering, some silent and some quietly weeping. At sunrise 
the dty had the status of an entrenched camp.

Up to midnight there appeared to he a faint last hope, It bring rumored 
that In offldal circles there had come word of the willingness of Russia to de- 
mobilise If the other nations would agree. This, perhaps, explains the 
of the news of the German ambassador leaving, not being received earlier at 
the foreign office.

Unconfirmed tumors state that Clemenceau and Delcasse are both to h< 
into the cabinet council and be established in high positions In the waj

uence which only an al 
nd rugged manly healtl 
believe any man can 

letely develop or rest. 
Igor or manly strengtti, no

of It France, who always affirmed her desire of j*sce, who many 
has given to Europe counsel of mediation and a living example of. 

and who has multiplied her efforts to maintain the peace of the 
is now prepared herstif for all eventualities and has made her first 
ible disposition for the safeguarding of her territory, 
legislation does not permit the completion of these preparations 

without a decree of mobilisation. Conscious of Its ffith responsibility and feel
ing that it would fail in its sacred duty if it did not take this measure, the 
government has signed the decree.”

Mobilisation is not war, Undef the present circumstances it would ap
pear , on the contrary, to be the best method of peace with honor.

"Strong in Its ardent desire of arriving at a peaceful solution of this crisis, 
the government under cover of these essential precautions will continue Its dip
lomatic efforts and still hope» to succeed- It counts upon the patriotism of evry 
Frenchman and It knows that there Is not a single one who 1. not ready to do 
hi. duty at this hour.

parties. There Is an eternal France, a 
i fatherland of peace and justice all united in

ties.what his past .follies 
provided he is will! 
MAKE THS EFFOl 
ed, of course, ho is n 
by extreme rid age oi according to what the minister told the 

Canadian Press correspondent.
Western Troops.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1—No official advices 
:al military 
ty of weet-

,

the one who want* more 
fectly plain, but it is a road that « 
man MUST travel if he attains 1 
highest ideals in respect to hi. o 
manhood. See information in my f 
book.

As to the SANDEN Vtta&er, pre
viously mentioned*, will say K Is a 
little mechanical appliar— «"*»»>’- - 
bet a few ounces, which 
night This Vitalises e 
sends forth a certain sof 
force which I call Vital! 
this Vitality into your i

have been received in 
circles regarding the posai! 
ern troops being called out for actiye 
service in the event of a general Euro
pean war. Western officers who Jb»ve 
been loaned from the British army for 
instructional purposes have not been re
called, nor notified to hold themselves in 
readiness.

It is pointed out that should Cana
dian troops be ordered out they would 
be at a disadvantage as regards ammu
nition. Canada would not be able to 
supply the men with sufficient ammuni
tion for their Ross rifles for a campaign, 
on short notice, and ammunition colxld 
not be supplied from England, since the 
British troops do not use this rifle. 
Montreal War Mad.

Montreal, Aug. 2—The 
sweeping over Montreal.
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PARIS SAYS BRITAIN
BY

THE END

to /

& war fever la 
With the re

port that Germany had declared war
on Russia, the calm, but keenly interest- ministry. ®
ed position that has been taken up dur- Nearly all the taxis and omnlbosses and wagons have been requisition*»-a L-iî»quarter, to outbursts of patriotism. Guns, troops and munitions of war are being rapidly entwined end the

Two separate bands last night par- New York Times counted twenty-fire .motor busses filled with soldiers» Dense 
aded the east end and down toWn sec- ctowAg fined the streets from the Place Bastille to the Place Concorde. Patri- 
m0,» sreXntlT Thev w^re taillore otic son,, and speeches kept the crowd enlivened. The pofice kept the crowd, 
in their h^ and ^rried the Union moving, but otherwise did «t interfere. A huge crowd_ ma.«d the street in 
Jack. Bursting with patriotic fervor, front of the offices of the London Daily Mall and cheered England to the echo, 
they paraded along, singing the Mar- Germans leaving Paris are having rather a hard time, being hustled and 
sellaise, and other national songs, inter- , -w i.v ft, crowds, while afi over the dty large numbers are hiding in their

GreÆtata td^c^^tg apartmenta The Gare Dation twin, took large load, of Ptarengere, but no
hoots and hisses for Germany. baggage. Up till 9 o’clock the street vendors did a rusting business selling war
German Steamer Hurries Away. map. and ma*, of thereof P«i»-‘870. At nightfall all the cateterria.

were shut, the famous Cafe De le Pale closfngjor the first time in thirty years.
From the hour general mobilisation was declared until fast midnight thou

sands of people literally poured across the dty striking for the dtfierent rail

way stations. . (• _ i J ' i* '2; «S- ;

L_“e real.
Lt.-Col. Leckee and TSn*., Vancouver.
Lt.-C0l. Bowen and S8rd Regiment, Sherbrooke.
Lt.-CoL H. H. McLean, M.P., and 28th Dragoons, St. John (N. B.)
Lt.-Col. B. R. Armstrong and 6 guns, Horse Artillery, Brd Regiment F. 

A, St. John (N. B.> P^tJSB ' '
H. H. Williams, Strathmore, Alberta, himself and 100 men.
Individual volunteers are Col. Harry McLeod, M.P., Fredericton (N. B.) 
Major Garnet Hughes, Victoria. (Son of the minister of milita.)
Major B. Hall, D.S.O. LL-Col. F. C. Belanger, Quebec.
Lt.-Col. G. Atcheson, Hamilton.
Capt. B. HlUler, Leamington; Major J. J. Fee, Lindsay; Major W. R. 

Marshall, Hamilton; Major C. M. Valoon, Hamilton; Major A. L. Langrill, 
Hamilton; Col. Bertram, Winnipeg; CapL H. G. Hayes, Winnipeg; LL-Col. 
J. Gutrie, Guelph ; Capt. P. A. Guthrie, Fredericton (N. B.) ; Major S. A. 
Mackenzie, R. O., Gananoque; H. Lanay, Quebec, an aviator; Capt. Pumly, 
Halifax; Lt.-Col. Maynard Rodgers, Jasper Park, late of Ottawa; CapL Willis 
O’Connor, Ottawa; îj[ajor G. H. Mitchell, corps of guides, Toronto* Major 
I-orne Stewart, Winnipeg; LL-Col. D. C. F. Bliss, Oka, Quebec; Major God
son, Vancouver; LL-Col. Steacy, Chatham (This volunteer cables from Sura, 
Fiji Islands) ; G. Cox, Winnipeg;, P. W. Pennyfather, Macleod, Alberta.
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Paris, Aug. 2—The deep Indignation mum risk, but by prolonging the men-

riass^Tsarirs
Temps, which says: stand in united array against her. The

“Up to the last moment the French war thrust upon us is a war of piracy, 
and Russian governments had given Ihe :Frencl>
Germany credit for acting in good faith, ^n, hurls itself to the fray as single 

there is now no longer doubt, that it is 
an ambush. Russians, Frenchmen and ties 
Englishmen must stand united against 
the powers of brigandage, who have just 
betn unmasked.

“The British government yesterday In, 
formed the German ambassador that 
England could not remain neutral. We 
did not desire this war, but since it was 
forced upon us, with good heart we fested. 
will wage it. For forty years Germany 
has prowled around us, with the con
stant idea of striking a blow with mini- lng gone to the war.

■

vital strength, its preservation, its pos
te uses and wanton abuses. You «et It

Montreal, Aug. 8—The German 
steamer Willehad hurriedly left the port 
of Montreal at daybreak yesterday, 
passing Longue Point at 8.10 at full 
speed for American waters. The Wille- 
had was not due to sail for Antwerp 
until this morning.

Customs officials here state that the 
WlllehacPs clearance papers are for 
Hamburg and Rotterdam, which makes 
her open to seisure If war is declared 
while she is in Canadian territorial wat
ers. She is making tor Boston or New 
York.
Watch Them in Canada.

The lobby of the Chamber of Depu
is tvas crowded today with members, 

many in uniform, and all eagerly dis
cussing the crisis. AU agreed, without 
distinction of putty, to vote without dis
cussion the measures the government 
will ask tor the defence of thé country, 
in face of the aggressive attitude of 
Germany, which is now "dearly mani-

Str, Toronto, Out. 
book, as advevteisB, baa. SHARP FIGHTING MARKSe FOOD PRICES IN ENGLAND 

TREBLED; ONLY MONTH’S 
SUPPLY WITHIN BORDERS

NAME FUST tlASH M GREAT WAS'-t*
-

--------ADDRESS ..
AU the museums and galleries In Paris 

have been dosed, the various staffs hav-
London, Aug 2—The German army Is on the way toward Paris according 

■ fo an apparently well authenticated reports from Brussels. They have captured

M l LONDON PAPERS SAY ÊÊÊiÊê
An interrogation of the German government by the British foreign office t^a”s number about 80,000 males. Many Loudon, Aug. 2—The pressure of famine la already evident throughout aU

cStTvlLiB^.wtern^S!7of*1Sftt ^ 1Xd*<£man The London Daily New. and Leader watchword of oar whole movement. No- ° The? wffl ^t?£intertored with if Europe. Prices of food stuff, have soared beyond the pur... of the poor. Bug-

-Edition, planned to move on’ Pari,across Belgium crossing the frontier at -“The British government’s duty is not thing must be left undone to frustrate §*** ^ gj&' to rejoin their?^ Und lIoD-« haa tafan no step, to prohibit the exportation of food or war sup-

mont only to keep out of war but to announce the plans of the European war mongprs. and ftght against Great Britain and her piles. It has none to export, however, and within the borders Is not much more
Paris reports the feverish despatcch of French troop, to the northern here and now 1U are ^“ag^T'tifaf'this countV ?ust Th“’ muTt rtay toCaESd^Thku’tto than a month’s supply,

frontier. No hint of a declaration of war by either Berlin or Paris has yet That would be the gres stand by France, which means in the custom in such cases in time of War, and Dealers everywhere have already trebled prices. But their stocks cannot last
»«n received, but this is not regarded a* necessarily discrediting the reported en- it could possibly make to the preserve- existing situation, standing by Russia it would be followed out to the letter by and_________ is alfeld7 «Houdy hampered. The problem of feeding tb
Fr!??’ 11 « g“e? îorc ^The L?don Times-‘*lf we have to The Daily Express-“The whole might ‘ |f tS^m^ncÿcaîb'for it, the Can- people 1, dividing attention with thé war plans In the minds of ministers.
France has deliberately avoided a dedar-ation of war in the expectation of fore- int^“veeng the whole country will shrink of Groat Britain should be employed to adlan government will urge no objec- P P
arg Germany to make the initial move, , from n0’ sacrifice to emerge victorious protect the integrity of France.’ tton to Canadian Pacific, Allan and other

British conservatism on the subject of continental conflict is rapidly be- from » struggle which may even threat- The Daily Herald— (Socialist)-*No steamships lines subsidized by it bring ancwzm?rrt*-r* » -sr srs*- -=~«>nd Pans prior to the break is being duplicated here tonight. J."® nnt for8ak, her friends 0r by British soldiers, or the explosion of Lro** ®*ck to uttawa.
London has seen few such Sundays. Precedents have gone by the hoard. allow* them to be attacked singly and a solitary torpedo by a British ship.” Ottawa, Aug. 2—His RoyriHlghness Lond°°’ifAthE" Kriwf araie^wm re- 

British observation of the Sabbath usually rigidly enforced received its first overcome. She appeals to them to put The London Standard—“Our friend- |he Duke of Connaught Is^jwffirtg bac teat guaranteeing the neu-
when the cabinet violated all traditions by convening in extraordinary see- forth all their efforts for peace, and ****£>»“£JSfiAJgSe l°.^l.l trrii SSty Mg,um^?ent of war with

Hon. only when it is clear that these efforts throw in our M with the republic uniras a special traln._ _ Qtt „„ F„Je. The German ambassador today
Pall Mall, the Strand, Fleet Street, and Ptcadilly Circus were flooded with ““ *“ * ' * W 1^6 victim of unmerited attac/or Monday. lî?till immediately Itati^^iieMs^af^rmu^ilehlMe
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LORD CHARLES BERESFORD 
ISSUES CALL FOR WAR.
' Lord Charles Beresfprd has issued a 

letter calling upon the country “to pay 
a debt of honor to France.” He declares 
that Great Britain'would forever be dis
graced in the eyes of Europe if she 
failed.
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sI severe measures anyone attempting u,
I raise the prices of food. ”
I Belgium Refuses Offer.

Brussels, ■ Aug. 3—The German ulti 
matum to Belgium, presented at 7 o'clock 
on Sunday evening, stated that Get 
many had learned of the presence „i 
large bodies of French soldiers pren., 
log to operate from Givet by way 0t 
Namur. Germany consequently }la(t 
been obliged to. adopt measures of d,

; fence and she begged the Belgian
dtot to inform her at 7 o’clock on 

morning whether Belgium Wu j 
to facilitate the German oper-

! Belgian government re$w\» ■ 
ing it was very much surprised at tL 
statements made by Germany , as .t had 
received formal assurance from France 
concerning the neutrality of Belgium 
Moreover, Belgium had too high a sensé 
of her dignity and her interest to w. 
cede to such demands.
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an (Continued from page 1.)
Some of the offers' which came into

WSi
James Mason, R. G,

>' s

_ 3*L*rto“S5°
Toronto.

Col. MaunseU, Ottawa.
Col. Sam Steele,Winnipeg with 29th, 

Coi. J. L. McAvity, of 62nd Regiment, 
St. John N. B. ,

Col. B. A. Scott, Quebec.
Col. W. J. Dee O’Grady, 90th Reg. 

ment, Winnipeg.
Col. J. Aiken, 29th LightiHorse, Galt,

Ont.
Col. Jos. McKay, Femiet Army and 

Navy Veterans Assiciation..
.Col. A. C. Hansen, 26th Dragoom 

Eastern Townships.
CoL W. S. Buell, Brockville Regiment, 

-v - - ■ Col. James J. Riley, with 17th Cay. 
airy, Montreal.

CoL Rogers, wtih Third Prince of 
Wales Dragoons, Grafton, Ont..

Major Sam Sharp, M P.
Major E. A. MacDougall, with 9th 

Battery, C. F. A, Toronto.
Major W. Hart McHarg, Vancouver, 
Captan C. J. Armstrong, with 400 men, 

railway pioneer corps.
Captain Charles E. McGee, with 20 

experienced riflemen.
Captain W. W. Irwin, with 100 caval-
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^Captain No particulars fr< 
vhich was received in 
i remort was circulate

C. E. H. Mortem, on behslf 
of Canadian military institute, Toronto, 

E D. Ingatus, D’Hosier, for colored 
citisens of MontreaL offering to raise 
compemy, Montreal.

CL CÜnpbelL ex-M. P., raise and com- 
Brand troop scouts, etc., Winnipeg.

R. B. Bennett, M. P., will produce one 
thousand men for active service. ■ 

Veterans Association Volunteers, Ntl- 
B. C.

Jameson, M. P, Digby, N.
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J. A. Edwards, in behalf of memben 
of army and navy veterans, Montreal.

Nursing Sister K. Harvey, MontreaL
Nursing Sister C. E. Brider, Toronto. 

|| Nursing Sister S. A. Paquette, Carle- 
ton Place.

Nursing Sister M. E. Maillard, Vic
toria, (B. C.),

the
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JjgRlU Active In Halifax.
‘'^llaSfax, Aug. 3—The first men of the 
Canadian militia were ordered on duty 

when the First Canadian Artillery 
to help the the 63rd Halifax Rifles, and the Sixty 

Sixth Princess Fusiliers were detailed to 
-f the banks until Thurs- assist in manning the fortress here,

<e Coal
------- J. — pleading with MontreaL Aug. 3—Alexander Dick,

,them a few shillings to head of the Dominion Coal Company, 
J MontreaL says there is no danger of 

it. Canada suffering for want of coal if the
NO Germans in Belgium. United States should cease to sigiply

Brussels, Aug. 3—It was officially an- this country because of Great Britain 
lounced tonight that France had under- being at war. “America does not need
_1__ i___________________ to supply Canada with coal, said Mr.aken, m the event of hostilities, to ful- ^ ..We tave got all the coal
111 her obligations to preserve Belgian we want Nova Scotia, and could 
leutrality. , , send it as far west as Winnipeg. There

The Belgian cabinet has decided not is no danger of the west going short
rwa,PtP^vdopme^teWerSThlyeXernm'^
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15,000 Rifles Ordered.

Quebec, Aug. 8—It Is' known here 
that the Ross rifle factory has received 
orders from the government to supply 
15,000 rifles. Extra men are being 
taken on, and the output will be in
creased to 1,000 a week as soon as pos
sible. -

Toronto, Aug. 8-^Military enthusiasm, 
engendered by the despatches indicating 
that Great Britain would be involved in 
the European embroglio, was at fever 
heat in Toronto today. Crowds of vol
unteers, many of them civilians, poured 
into the military headquarters to regis
ter their names as willing to serve for 
the defence of the empire.
. Large crowds, cheering and singing 
patriotic songs, surrounded the news
paper offices until a late hour, and bands 
paraded the streets.
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CONTINENT IN GRIP
OF GRIM CONFLICTIS ritish Navy Ready.

idon, Aug. 8—The admiralty ân
es that the mobilisation of the

Æ ■-L. f (Continued from page 1.)
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“Now in the times of trial and danger 
for Great Britain,” he said, “the Irish 
people have turned to the British democ
racy with anxiety.”

William Redmond and Dr. Lynch, the 
latter of whom fought against Great 
Britain in the Boer War, and was con
demned for treason, waved his handker
chief vehemently and applauded.

__
it

“I believe 
U atari

the com the measures- taken, aad the voluntary 
response of the reserve men, in advance 
of the royal proclamation.

Brussels, Aug. 8—The Soir says an
other German note has been received by 
Belgium in ^response to Belgium’s re
ply to German’s ultimatum, and that 
the government has it under considera
tion. y > ypjjg,: £*31 I

Cable Service Interrupted. ENGAGEMENT MAY
Halifax, Aug. 3-The Halifax-Ber- MEAN GERMAN VICTORY.

"a service to the West London, Aug. 4—In some quarters, the 
rupted. The cable is reports of a. German-Russian navid en- 

thought to be broken about fifteen miles gagement at Libau is regarded as con- 
frofln Kingston (Ja.) The break was veying the news of a great German v;c- 
probably caused by the earthquake re- tory, probably the bottling up and re
ported at Kingston today. haps crippling of the Russian fleet »itn
«îtllt nn th» T«t> the occupation of the Alland Isla"’».

' * Germany possesses a safe high road - V’
Paris, Aug. 3—The German, ambas- Finland and a naval military space 

sador was still at his post in Paris to- operate against St. Petersburg its*-” 
day, and there was no indication of his Within the shelter of these islands ' 
intention to leave. Throughout the fleet might not lie in perfect secant; • 
night aeroplanes had flown hither and It would command the entrance tn ' 
thither of the city watching the horizon Gulf of Finland by the sea route to r 
toward the eastern frontier, while Petersburg and the Russian naval - 
searchlights swept the skies and made tions at Rev ai and Cronstadt. 
it impossible for any hostile air craft Strategically, these islands have a.wa; 
to approach. been considered an outer defence of -

The streets of the French capital to- Petersburg. In 1907-8 Russia was an* 
day presented a deserted aspect. All ou» to fortify them but was prevent*- 
the motor ’busses aad most of the taxi- by the powers, Great Britain 
cabs had disappeared, having been re- among them. When the islands 
(positioned by the army, while a large transferred from Sweden to Rus * 
proportion of the men had gone to join 1809 there was inserted a clause jn , 
their regiments. treaty forbidding Russia to erect to 
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